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Choice
Free

Security!
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i'n>abl<*

(yearly Ten Per

First

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” .$2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square lor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

First

OP

Oswego

cents.

road built and in

being built

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

No 59 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND, mil.

Janll

T.

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

PRINTING

HOUSE.

m7markst
Book, Oard and Job Printer.
wm

Uxcliange Street,

109

great economy torcatb; 150 Mile,
the most thorough manuer,

in

equipped and running regu'ar trains; and the whole
line (over 100 miles) It is expected will be

completed

within the ensuing year.

It is

one

portant roads In the State of New York.

It short-

New York City to Buffalo 70

the route from

other" railroad

district destitute of
furnish 1C

must

large and profitable local

a

ness; and it will be completed at

tages

it

cannot tail to make

sued.

All

PORTLAND.
of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
prices.
Orders Horn the country solicited, and promptly
Ja7dtf
attended to.
and

mortgaged

run-

good, and the

are

of them

some

are

....

offering

CLIFFORD,

H.

W.

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR O

ATENTS,

Has removed to

H.

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
J.

better;

From Philadeldhia,
Announces that he has Just opened

sale, and

Orcsi St.,

BREX2TAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS

kinds
boxed and

jyAll
ure

of Repairhig neatly done. Furnimatted.
oc25-,69r,T&stt

no24tf

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
305 Cengreia St„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan t2*dtt

SHERIDAN k QEOTITHB.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

JTUGCO & MASTiC WOBKEKS,
SO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
XW~ Prompt attention {aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
our

n

line.

apr22dtf

00., Advertising Agts,

■;

itrekt, Portland. Advertisefor all the principal papers in
roughout. the country, and
ed at the publiathera’ low-

ought the post-office,
promptly

YE:d_

attended to•

BOOTHBY

OETN’TISTgf,
jQk

Are insorting for partial sets, beautiiul carved teeth which arc superior in
respects to those usually insertfurther information call at

IfWHHHL

L^TTmany

ed.

For

Ni.

11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
t3T“Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.

Tefctb filled and all their diseases

ti

cat ed in

scienti*
sep25 ly

manner.

KO»H

&

a

CO

securities.

Government

on

hand ior distribution.

sign

Bankers, Ho. 25 Nassau-st.

E

The undersigned have this day torm* d a copartname of N. ivT. Perkins & Co.,
and wi<l continue the hardware business in all its
branches at No. 2 Free street Block.
N. M. PERKINS,
JOSEPH H. BUCKNAM,
ALBERT II. CUSHING.
Portland, January 1st, 1869.
jau6eodlm«&rw

undersigned have this day
rpiIE
J_
under the name of

formed

copart-

a

LUKE & F. H. BROWN,
who

will coDsinue the business of Milling, Bedstead

and Stove Trade.
LUKE BROWN.
FREEMAN H. BROWN.
Having facilities unsurpassed, we shall endeavor
to merit the patronage < t the trade.
LUKE & F. H. BROWN,
North Bridgton, Jan 24tb, 1870.
ja26dl wteod2w

firm
THE

of

name

PETTENGILL Sc FULLAM,
was mutually dissolved on the seventh day of Octo18C9
Either ot the laie partneis are authorized
ber,
to settle all aff«irs connected with said firm; either
mav be louml \y enquiring at the old stand C74 ConJ. C. PE llENGILL,
gress st.
O. W. FULLAM.
jan25d3t*

Pamphlets and

If you want any kind of good
or child, it you want

Fore Street,

near

Grand Trunk

Notice.

very

narrow

formed

and

other stores generally used by Engineers, constantly on hand and lor sale at market rates, by
And

BOSS dk CO.

Ianl3d1m_
7>

__

Medical

Department,

rTUlE Fiftieth Auuual Course of Lectures, in llie
X Medical School ot Maine, will commence February 17, lt>70, and continue sixteen week?*.
Circulars containing full information maybe had
on applying to the Secretary.
c. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Sec’y.
Brunswick, Maine.
Jan. 1870.
j&25eod3w&w6t-i

.*£ml

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to dimensions.

without, chamber, the desirable store
No. 13 Market square.
Possession given

WITH

Feb. 1st. Apply l
jan25tf

o

STORE
by J. F. Sheldon, lor

HARD PINE Pl.OORIM) AND STEP.

Wharf ami

For Sale

by

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Offlue

No. 10 State

Street, Boston.

teti27dlyr

hereby given, that the subscriber baa
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executrix of tie will ot
is

THOMAS C. STEVENS, lale ol Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by given bands as the
law directs. All persons having demands
upon the
eetateolealddeceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons Indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

MAkYA. STEVENS, Executrix.
Portland, Dec. 21st, 18C9.d.281aw3w

Is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executrix
the will of
ol

NATHANIEL L. McLELLAN, late of
Portland,
ot

the law lirects
*5?
the estate ot said

5’unl!'srl;nid, deceased, and has
SAl!tthat ,rua.t by Kivi,'B bonds as

persons having demands upon
deceased, are required to
the same, and all persons indebted to said
estate at e
to
make
called upon
payment to
HARRIET B McLELLAN Executrix

exhibit

Portland, Jan. 18tn,

18;o._ ’jaSIawSw
The Electric Diah.

A neat sel'-acting
alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the body or hint
as It a plaster:—a
very superilor
or remedy
many a lame or
weak hack, stomach, side or limb'
lor cold
rheumatism, nervous

coueb, atony, pain

use: are

or

palsv.

These simple disks are easy
medira, electricity and lor very
also prescribed by Dr. (larratt and

Knerai
sling phvsicians.
M S.

For sale by
Whittier.
Retail price $3 CO.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
IAS Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders tilled
wit

dispatch.

GEO. R. DAVIS &

CO.,

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

NO.

80,287
512,317
52,732

129

Good

Rent,

or six
on

Store for Sale

account of long continued poor bealih, the
subscriber is induced to ofter tor sale liis well
selected stock of goods now in his store at Brownfield Ontre.
8Uire an<1 a wel1 constructed tenement above
mvT
will
be ottered for sale or to let a9 will suit the
pjr-

ON

cha-er.

OBUr.l'coumy

janldttK. A. BIRD.

Copartnership Notice !
undersigned have this dav
THEnership
be kuown by the

f°r Coun,ry trade ls

one

°r the best in

PFe!ent year the P. &0. R K. will be
bnutr,He
built
through iho Town which will lurni«h a lar e
th.

PunU-ToneyViM beglv^k de‘sTre>°rti0n

Brownfield
Jan 17,
17 lg,Q.
i»-n
uuan.

EMB- EEAN.
Jan2t)dlwA2a»aw

a

part-

ol

RUFUS DEERING Or CO.,
Who will continue the wholesale and retail LUMBER
BUSINESS at the former place of R. Deering, No.
Uommercial St., Hobson’s Wharf, foot ol
High street.
RUFUS DEERING,
M. W. RIPLEY,
M. I. JORDAN,
A. S. LEUROW.

st.
a

60CaomC«£.SBK?HOQ8>
HrakW £lll*d,

just received
suitable lor

Dimension Halved

to Order:
Clapboard*. Shingle., Cam*. Door*,
mind*, and hashes. A c.,
constantly on 2 and. All orders promptly filled.
RUFUS DEERING & CO.
Portland, January 1st, 1870.
Ja4-d3w

IV

O

T_I

31

LET.

Nicely iurnisliedrooms with board.
Apply

janl9 lw

at 30 Brown street.

$4
$12
ATCape Elizabeth.
and
from

to

have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
a partner in the firm ot Sherijan
Grittiihs,
and will continue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic
business io all its branches, uuuer the firm name ot
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand ot J09. We»cott & Son, No. 164
Commercial street, lor the purpose ot carrying on
the Commission Business,and w li
keep constantly
on hand the best
quality ot Lime, Cement, Plasier,
Hair &c.. We would solicit the former
patronage
and that ot the public in general.
JAMES C.SHEBLOAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
I
SA V1U1.L H. BRACKET 1. I
Pottland, December 1st, 1869.

WE

WITHOUT
TO

TO

!

and

Wharfage op Custom {House
Apply to LI NCH. BARKER & Co.,

Whart.
STORAGE
octet

ICO Commercial St.

t

Is finely adapted lor a Fish Esbe fitted up lor any kind ol busi-

ness.

Enquire

on

tbe prem'ses.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

STORES

on corner

J. L. FARMER,
augCdtt

41

_

of

nur Stock
wc would

to Messrs. Sheridan,
Griffiths & Brackett,
recommend them to
our tjrmer patrons.
We may be found lor the
present at the old staid. All part es indebted to us
are requested to call at once and settle.

dc2eod.3m

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

Th«

|! I

Is this dav
?LBAMSAT*"WHEELER
t>y mutual consent.

Hole!” win K?u,i,‘,es'>
Aug

kn“*n

M!m9.COndUC‘*d

as <I>e ‘•Falmouth
bv P- K- " heeler.
an Jit T

----

Notice.
Messrs. Joha T. Rogers & Co.
Having boughtjthe
Stockfaod Stand ot
Messrs. Geo.
Gilman] £ Go..
Will continue the

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
Portland, Julie 1st. 18C9.

Foot ofl nio..
iodtl

All

H.

CHAN.

47

DITNOV &

CO
New

IS

,

HEREBY GIVEN that the subscriduly appointed Executor ol the

ber has been
NOTICE
Will of

MARGARET O’FRIELL, lateot Portland,
in the county ot Cumberland,deceased, and has taken upon himselt that trust. All perrons having demands upon the estate otsaid deceased, are required

to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are wiled upon make payment to
ALEXANDER EDMOND, Executor.
WM. E. MORRIS, Att’y,
Portland, Jan. 4th, 1870.
jal0dla*3w

Reduction on Cable Messages to
and lrom Havana, Cuba,
take iffect Jan. J, 1870.
less, counting address, date and

For 10 words or
signature, lrom any office ot the Western Unirn
Te'egraph Co., in the United States, east of the
Mississippi River, including St. Louis, Mo., and

excepting Key West, Fla, $5 (Gold.)

For each wo d over 10 words, 40c. (Gold.)
For 10 words or less, counting addrets date and signature, irom any office of ihe Western Union
Telegiaph Co., west ot the Mississippi River, excepting St Louis, Mo., $7,50 (Gold.) E'or each
word over 10 words, 75c. (Gold.)
dc29cod lm

Sometldug New!
PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the
W. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery every
no7tf
morning.

Ice

tor

Sale!

Exthe Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supply lrom the wharf, or to

BY

have the

same

Augl8-dtf

delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.

Capital,

M U1UIIU1C

on

Hulls, Cargoes

E. Turner, Sec’y.

and

Freights.

Peck, President,
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.)
JOHN W. MONGER A HON,
A. O.

Chicago Mess
FOR SALE

•

HAND STICHED

Ill

II19IIIIIH

being on the line, or nearly so, of the Grand
Trunk Bailroad, and at the outlet of the Pen-

Hair

cor.

Oxlord and Wilmot Streets.

Goods and

J-F.

159 Commercial St.
January 21,1871).

Jan21d3w

100 Bbls. Northern Clear Porlt,
25 Bbls. Northern Extra Clear

|

India Rubber and Gutta Perdu i
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Undies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valise S
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sti

Organ dcmelodeon manufacturer!

50 llhds. very choice Cienfuegos,
100 Bhds. choice Sagua.
50 Bhds. choi ~e Muscovado,
25 Bhds. choice Clayed.
FOR

SALE

BY

FLETCHER & CO.,
159 Commercial St.
January 21, 1870.

Jan21d3w

Beef.

Family

BO Ebls. A. A.
BO Ebls. A. A.

Libby <£•
Libby &

*

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Sqnare.
■

Jan21d3w

Molasses.

Choice

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings*Window Shade!

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle sti

FOB SALE

eight

stores and is the centre of trade for the
towns of Oxford, Otislield, Hanson andWaterford. There are but few very wealthy men in
town although there are quite a number who
rank among the upper tendom. Among the
wealthiest men of the town is E. F. Ileal
Esq., who was one of the early settlers o
the town and a large land owner. He hat
over 200 acres of land, now the centre of thi
village, wnich he improues to good advantage
cutting 00 or 70 tons of hay a year. He has i
barn 104 feet long, keeps 35 head of neat stock
among which are some excellent Jersey cows
His son, George Beal, resides near him, but
is at present carrying on no business, but a
younger son is extensively engaged in manu-

Patterns, models, Artificial Uegi *
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

a

WOOLEN MILL.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2»2 Congress Street.

the Murderer
who has been committed to jail in Bangor lor the murder of Mrs.
Atwood, shows indications of insanity. He
asserts that he has little or no recollection of
events which have transpired daring the last
three weeks. To a question pat to him, iu
connection with tbe bloody affair, he replied

section cf country. Several cf the Chase
wheels have been put in, which give excellent
satisfaction. There is on the same dam a saw
mill which does an extensive business.

Messrs. \Y. A. Barrel! & Co. have recentl;
leased the woolen mill owned by Williau
Deering, Esq. and others, which has been en-

larged by tae addition of 20 feet in length,am 1
almost entirely rcmoddled.
They are nov
manufacturing a superior article of repellants
of which they are getting out 2,200 yards |
week. They have two sets of machinery am I
18 looms, besides the usual apparatus for dye
ing, finishing, Ac. Mr. Barrel! was lor sever

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

BY

al years paymaster in the Bates’ mill at Lew
iston, and understands every department o 1'
the business and gives it his personal atten
tion. The goods are sold by Messrs. Deering
Milliken & Co., of vour citv.
■

Murray

& Lanmanys

TWITCHELL & CHAHPLIN,
82 Common ial St.

Florida Water,

January 19-dlw

delightful of all perfumes, for use on the hand-

WHERE

capital.

particulars address “A. S.,” Post Office Box
21)30, Portland.
January 24, 1870. dlw*

Notice

-TO-

Furniture I
WHITNEY,

NTO. 5C EXCHANGE STREET,
having
A! cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of

Parlor

Furniture

and

bought

cor

wood run* manufactory.

The Manufacturing of wood pulp is a new
branch of business in tliis country and if i
proves to be what is claimed for it, there wil
he no want of paper stock in the future a:
there has been in the past. The commoi
white poplar, which abounds in our forests, i
converted into excellent paper stock by thi:
new process, a cord producing a tun and ; 1
half of pulp. The building which is 02 by 4(
was erected by Capt. Jonathan 11 lake, and ha

Cross.

E. COOPER «St CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEAROE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittingi
rv.

THE

&c.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
■

FBOST.
dtf

is to

give public notice that James Bickford,
THISFortland,
county ot Cumberland and State
did
the

on
Maine,
ninth day of November, A. D.
1867, by bis mortgage deed of that date, convey to
the undersigned two certain lots of land, with the
buiMings thereon, situated in said Portland, on the
westerly side ol Parris Street, said deed being acknowledged ou said nintb day ot November, and recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeus, Book 355,
Pane 537. to which rcterence is hereby made lor a
morei ac< »- ite description of the premises. And the
aid mortgage deed liaviDg been broken,
c mditio
claim a foreclosure of the £ame accordwe ther
lute.
ing to tt
CLINTON T. McINTIRE,
JOHN M. ELLIOT.
41
Fort-1Jan, 17,1870. d3w*

Walnut

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
<IEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.
Silver Smith and Gold and Silve r

Bamum's

Bath Rooms,

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

willsefl

Paintings*

library and Pictures
The
man, lately deceased,
lection

ol a Catholic Clergylor sale. In this colare toaDy rate
and valuable works, end
some^f great antiquity. They can be examined at
my office, No. .t Middle street, corner of Exchange,
can be purchased together or
aie

separately
ALLEN HAINES.
T
Portland, January
25,1870.
jan25d3

For Cutler and Eastport.
SEA PIGEON, leady for Freight at
Long Whart, Capt. on board.
ja21d3t#

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
Are

now

open for the

Season,

on

OTHER
a

t.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Good:

,,

B. F.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No.
3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hal 1.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co,48India* 162* 164Congress*
WM. L.
& CO., No 85 Federal street.

dollar.maylltt

4MKRICAN GIjASM WINDOW PULLEYS.
The simplest, most durable,
and very much the cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architect* and
m
builders.
For sale by
American Ola** Window Pulley Co.,
sep28obmoNo 56 Congress st, Boston
H. JORDAN is admitted
MK. FRITZ
my business from this date. The

a partner
in
business
hereafter be conducted under the firm name ot
W- S. Jordan & Co.
W. S. JORDAN.
January l, 1870. d3w*
will

:a

WlI^ON

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, Sc H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union st
EDWARD C. SWEPT, 77 Middle street, Fox Bloc
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

s'■

«

MISS JONES,
The

Blind

Aug 19-dtt

lion.
last year besides carryiug on a grist and pla=
ter mill, and being extensively engaged in th 8
corn and flour trade.
A Shovel Handle Manufactory is about t 8
be put in operation capable of doing a larg 8
business. A building is to be erected th 8
coming season, for a Spool Factory, 70 feet b 1
35, and other branches of manufacturing an
in contemplation.
Two laigc tanneries are in constant am
is anion
i
successful operation, one of which
the largest in the State. Arrangements at :
being made by several of the leading met 7
chants to carry on the clothingmanufacturin
tor Boston market. The business of the vi
lage will be very much increased the comin ?
season, creating a demand lor mechanics an 1
dwellings lor their occupancy.

;

Clairvoyant,

announce to ber friends and patro ]S
that she baa returned to the city for a she rt
period ot time, hating "changed from her form ■r
resiuence to No 41 Paris st, Where she can be co *'
culted upon Diseases, present and future businei
&c. Hours from lOo’gfrock AM to 9 o’clock P.W /

WOULD

MANUFACTORIES.

Messrs. Ames & Nevers are manufactutiuj
Pianafortes and Melodian keys at the lowe
falls. They are supplying some ot the leadini
manufactories of the country. A Clothes Pii 1
Manulactory has recently been put in opera
MatkS. Smith, Esq. sawed 800,000 shingle

J. C.

Naturday Afternoons,
Sunday all duy,nud
Monday Forenoons.
fir~Single Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets for one

rapidly revolving grindstone until reduced t 1
a fine powder which is mixed with water am 1
torms the pulp. This pulp passes over roller
the same as in the manufactory of paper, un

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress

AT

—

been leased by Mr. Caton, and the pulp is us
ed mainly by Messrs. Brown & Dennison, c f
North Yarmouth. The wood is sawed int<
blocks, one foot long, and then split into smal t
pieces which arc put into a tank of wate
where they are allowed to remain until wel j
soaked. They are then kept pressed upon 1

til it is formed in sheets of about the consist
rncyof blotting paper, in which shape it i
boxed up and sent to market.

Plater.

ot

Chamber Sets,

SCHOONER

ON

for

will give their customers the benefit ot the
same
These goods are all first class, ami oi superior
finish, a"d we shall sell at manufacturers’ prices
nntjl the entire lot is sold. We can and
this
stock ot t urniture lower than
any other concern in
this city. It you will
give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, you will save money by so doing,
js. M. Woodman,
Geo. A. Whitney,
January 24, 1670. d2m

Books and

J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St.,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Notice of Foreclosure.

and well estab’ished busiop-

WOODMAN &

CARRY

amabiah

ness for sale.
S'ock all new.
A first class
ening tor a man wiili three thousand dollars

of

HE WILL

Portland, January 6,1870.

For

Photographers.

business.

For Sale !

Purchasers

inform the public that he
taken

FLOUR AND GRAIN

and Perfumers,

Important

would
has

I'.ol 01 Exchange,

bath, for sale by all

LARGE, profitable

undersigns!

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,

kerchief, at the toilet, and

A

Congress.

Plumbers.
The

most

Druggists

near

S- DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.

A.

Flour & Grain.

The most celebrated and

in the

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

ANDOVER.
A town house

1]

Deported Insanity

forty barrels of flour a day, besides doing
good share of the custom business tor a largt

Provisions and Groceries.

on

or

Lawrence.—Lawrence,

facturing clothing.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet,
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Street i.

Co’s Extra

ing

out

[

Mess.

janUdlmis

of fire burst and flew from its front, while
within it, continually curling and vibrating
with a terrible individuality, were pyramids of electric spirals, all
forming a
terrible cloud ot such peculiar spiratory
motion that it appalled the spectator.—
Professor Williams, a most intelligent and
scholarly gentleman,observed it trom bis window on its approach, and says that it moaned
and shrieked as it tore along the ground with
Before it reached the
an unearthly sound.
town, the air grew warm and thick with impending misfortune, the flashing of the lightning becamo one constant illumination, and
suddenly all grew dark again. The demon of
the winds, in the form of this dense, dark
cloud, hugging the earth, came sweeping on
with a terrible roar, aud in a moment commenced its wild work of destruction. Striking J. H. Brown’s house, in wh eh were himsell anu larn.iy, iu a twinKling it scattered it
injuring no one bat Mr. Brown
piecemeal,
himself. In iront of bis bouse was a timber
growth of red oak, post oak, black jack, and
hickory, many of the trees measuring lrom
ten to twenty inches in diameter, which tbe
storm wrenched up by the roots, twisted into
fantastic shapes, splintered and threw down
again, carrying bodily an hundred feet many
of these huge riven trunks, and sweeping tba
ground after it as with a gigantic besom, carrying like chaff heavy p'ank tearing hundreds
ot yards, strewing for miles, indiscriminately,
the little hills with tbe debris and sbreda of
house, and barn, and fence, leaving nothing
to mark where either stood, but here and there
a few slats with lime adhering to them, and
splitrails driven into tbe ground; a nursery belonging to Messrs. Huggins & Son, numbering,
thousands of young peach trees, was whipped
into smooth, bare little switches, their lringed
tops showing how complete and entire tbe
wind had shorn them of every vestige of foliage, and how biting had been tbe searching
wind.
Scorning such a game, tbe torBado
leveled tbe timber right and left of the Bowling Green turnpike, strewing the road with
shapeless heaps and confused piles of large
and small trees, carried bodily into and over
each other, as a child might fling a handful of
crushed and broken wisps of straw to the
winds.
[Although the “Demons of tbe Air” have
subsided, the writer is supposed to be still go-

Messrs. A. G. Parsons & Co. have recently
put in operation a flour mill, which is said tc
be, in some respects, one of the best in the
State. It has four ruu of stones, and turns

Paper Hangers.

Co's Plates.

Just Received from Chicago.

proaching cyclone shrieking, whistling, roaron the ground in a dense, black cloud, accompanied by sharp, loud, elecrical discharges,
while, preceding the demon of the storm, balls

flour mill.

GEO. It. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Torundo—Destruction nl Cave City,

ing

cently

H. FREEMAN <6 CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

uauiy

the Demons of the Air,” otherwise the tornado a few days ago at Cave City. We quote as
follows:
About half-Dast four the down train having
passed some time, a distant roaring or reverberating sound was heard approaching from
the South and West.
Those who heard it
compare it with the sharp, loud roar of a cannon discharged, which lasted but a few moments, when the wind monster swept over the
doomed town, and left destruction where
peace and quiet was nestling around. The ap-

Mr. Beal and Mr. Mark P. Smith have relaid an aqueduct from Pike’s hill at an
expense of $1,800, which supplies an abundance of water for the. village.

Oyster Honse.

very

Kentucky.

water in abundance for running
double the amount of machinery now being
carried by it. Norway village has some six or

S. YOUNG, 1S7 Comm’l St.. First Premium awardti
at New England Fair for Best Borse Shoes.

iniuiis

The Louisville Commercial publishes a decidedly agonizing account of “The Desolation
of the Cyclone, and Horrors of the March of

supplying

Horse Shoeing.

Pork,
100 Bbls. Northern Mess Pork,
50 Bbls. Northern Backs,
25 Tierces Choice Western Lard,
100 Tubs Choice Lard,

Tlir

nesseewassee pond, furnishing almost a continuous water power for about a mile. This
pond is six miles long and about a mile wide,

Hat manufacturers.
CIIAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St,
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

Judge Hoab.—The Wash-

circuit he will have to pass, as it were, over a
continent. I hold that the views ol some of
the Southern Senators in
my case is without
cause, for some of them informed me at the
time the circuit judgeships were under consideration that it was really almost impossible
to say who were the proper and most fit men
in their sections to recommend, and, therefore, it was still more difficult to find a proper
person for the supreme bench. I have no
idea of resigning my position in the cabinet if
I am not confirmed for the judgeship. I remain in the cabinet at the earnest request of
the President.”

25,1870.

Toilet Articles,

JOHNSON,

Mil IMI

Idler from Oxford County.

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St
opposito old City Hall.

I. T.

fbosi

particularly the one embracing Texas^Plon^
da, Louisiana, Arkansas, Alabama, etc. This
is the one for which Judge Woods of Alabama lias been
appointed, aud in going over his

So the New York Legislature is not comThank the Lord tor that! The proprietor of the Falmouth Hotel, however, is disappointed. He had been led to behave that a
committee from Albany was always good lor
$5000 worth of champagne and brandy.

Jan.

and the

Maryland circuits, and that some one
from Virginia or further South would have
to be named for the circuit he (Judge
is
now
nominated
for.
I
Pearce,)

ing.

Norway,

delightful

fishing Ac., unsurpassed.

tion. It rejected, other nominations will be
made at once. It is asserted that some one in
tbe District, or farther South, has been selected. The President and myself searched
that entire portion of the country for a man.
All the most competent lawyers had served in
tlie rebellion, and the President would not
sign his name to the nomination of several
whom I presented to him, and declared that
lie would have to name some one from the
ioyal States. He pressed me to accept the
nomination; I consented, and there tbe matter rests. In regard to the case of Judge
Pearce, it seems the committee are holding
back his name on the ground that Congress
will redistrict the circuit, and in that case
Judge Pearce will be in the Pennsylvania and

roads.

'1o the Editor of the Press:
The viilage of Norway is favorably situated
for carrying on business of various kinds, it

BY

FLETCHER & CO.,

salesroom,
No. 17S Middle Street.
HENS Y I) UNN & SON.

n.

Groceries.

Mess
Co’s

159 Commercial St.

work to he had for the same amount ol money. And
it we don’t have on hand what is wanted, can make
it at short notice.
Samples of Gold Gilt, Oriode, Si’ver, Covered and
Japanned Trimmed Harnesses may b9 seen at our

JDVII9U

Furniture and Upholstering.

Beef.

iieiv Chicago Extra
Beef, Jones, Hough dt
Brand,

IllIU

BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W,P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Agent*.

January 21, 1870.

the
our
would
took ali the premiums offered at the last State Fair
—tour !q number. A’so, the first premium at the
late New England Fair.
As our customers are daily informed that our
Harnesses are machine stiched—we would invite
them and the public generally to call and examine
the largest stock oi ready made Harnesses ever of
tered in this city, and we will convince them that we
make the best

Coamercial St

78

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 49 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St

June 30,1809, $800,848,00.

FLETCHER & CO.,

ot

CO., No,

Goods.!

$500,000.

FOR SALE BY

For.Ku.incss, Plcn.ure, Teaming, Trucking, Carling and Exprcing.
Manufactured from good

York.

HOTpot, at

Cash

Dan forth street.

HARNESSES!

Estate ot Margaret O’Friell.

To

Dissolution of Copartnership

& CO.,
Washington St, Boston.

Marine Ins. Co.,

Pork and Lard.

LET.

TO

&

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

Rrovidexce, R. L

I'HE

Will

LATHAM, BUTLER

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

large store on Commercial street, head
Widgery’s Whart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has four Counting rooms, also a large Sale.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
tablishment.

CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors from India. J
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Narragansett

At Once I

Possession Given

India Goods Store.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Flour Dealers—-'Wholesale.

100 Bbls.

To be Let.

Rent low.
Mav 21-dtt

D1TNO.V

Dentists.
EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.|
JOSIAII HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE St FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.
DUS.

Post Office,

sej> 22d6m

LET.

Portland.)

in

one

for

There were three hundred boarders there
last summer and a much larger number would
spend the summer there if they could be accommodated with good boarding places. C.
Latest

landscape painter, and I can say not only that
they are better than anything of the kind I
ever saw betore, but they are the only luneral
draperies I ever saw in which there was no
tinsel, nothing tawdry, no hint of theatrical
effect.
I should have mentioned that the room is
a very high one.
Away up over the gallery
three wide doors open into an upper corridor
of the building, anti behind those open doors,
concealed by a thin black veil, will be a choir
of 300 voices, and an orchestra of 25 instruments—the excellent Haydn Association of
Portland, and the Germania band of Boston.
When the coffin is deposited in the hall the
ceremonies will be very short.
This choir
will smg the Prayer from “Moses,” and some
selections Irom “The Messiahthere will no
doubt be a prayer or so, and then the lying in
state will begin. There will be no formal address. A military guard will be set over the
remains as long as they rest here, which will
be a day or perhaps two days, and during
that time the people will be freely admitted.
Then a second procession will bear the coffin
to the special train prepared by the Eastern
and the Portsmouth, Saco and Portland Kail-

Dye House.
F. SYMQNDS, India St., (the only

large'and

Marine Risk*

LET at Wood ford’s corner, a good two story
house and stable and nine acres of land.
po23 tf
C.H. ALLEN.

nuuuuiui

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL St CO., 28 St 163 Danforth st.

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,

Cumberland street.
jan4*lm

To Let.

Sugar.

Clothier nnd Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

ROLLINS & ADAMS
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

dec30dtf

board at 224

Green.

HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong, st .(Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

9200,000

$1,000,000

New

cor.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

reputation and standing of those Companies
the period which they have transacted busiwith the
together
undoubted securiness,
ty they effer tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for us a share of the public patronage.
Risks taken in the above offices at the lowest rates

Opposite

Groceries.

O.

Issue 1 the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,400 Insurance.

A seen,

ALE

Company,

Capital,

and

W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

WORCESTER, MASS.

Five and

class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDEtcsON,
Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exclunge

Rooms to Let!

Money,

Jan19te711 Broadway,

Paid ap

Floor

Corn,

NATIONAL

National Life Insurance Co.,

144] Exchange St.

Street.

woman

$400,000 OO
731,000 OO

Also Agents for the

FIRST

A collection of all tlie widely popular Church
Tunes, Anthems, and Set Pieces which have lormed
the foundation ot our American Church Music lor
the past titty vears. Containing l.OiO choice pieces
selected by 500 Teachcis and choir Leaders.
Pi ice $1,5 *. $13,50 per dozen. A
specimen copy
will be sent by mail to any
address, post-paid on receipt ot price.
277

....

Insurance

ol N. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,

To Let.

Third Edition Ready.

O.

Fire

Enquire

Street,
janfidtt

Tierces Musco-

uc

CAPITAL.

The scenery is

ington correspondent of the Boston Post has
lately “interviewed” Attorney-General Hoar,
who said, according to bis report: “If ibe
Senate does not act on my nomination, the
President will not send to that body tbe name
of any other gentleman for that place, cr lor
tbe judgeship made vacant by tbe death of
Mr. Stanton. As 1 understand if, the committee have reported tbe latter without teccommendation, and it is expected by the
President and myself that a vote will be had
either confirming or rtjecting the nomina-

lorthe ljing-in-state; excellent preparations
have been made tor an imposing ceremonial.
A handsome luneral car—a sort of catafalque on wheels—has been prepared to draw
the coffin to the City Hall. Eight horses, covered with funeral trappings, will be harnessed
to It. I shall spare you a
description of this
part of the pageant, for such things are pretty much alike all the world over; 1 need only
say that it is rich, handsome, and very tastelul. I
ought not to let the arrangement of
the City Hall, however, pass without a word.
In the first place it is a very elegant hall, big
enough and costly enough lor a city ten times
Portland’s size.
The decorations are quite unlike ordinary
upholsterer’s work. They have been put up
under the direction ot Mr. H. B. Brown, the

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

month, in Portland and

per

£8 Oak

At

Carpenters and Builders.

Established in 1830.

PORTLAND.
decl-tl
Franklin J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

Tenements to Let.

The American Tune Book.

o E !

kinds op book and job pbintinq
ueatl executed at this office.

)

xxv viiun nuuuiu

Insurance Go,,

to

TO

vado Molasses.
75 Blids. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
dcltf
Widgery’s Wharf.

Having the best facilities of any firm in Portland
tor keep ng Lumber under
cover, we now otic.- a
large stock, well reasoned and i-uired to the market.

Atl'No. 160 Commercial St,

For Sale!
retail dealers, at

loimcd

name

450 11 lids, and

...

during

family.
GEO. F. FOSTER.
Commercial, or 97 Brackett st.
dlw
Portland, Jan 20th, 1870.

Apply

Central Wharf.

Molasses and

Cabinet Makers.
H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCasesf, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 10$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (coffins.)

C.

9400.000 OO
2.077,372 13

The

Cheap!

Rooms, up stairs, situated at the West
End
Hard and soft water, and
FIVE
Congress
all the conveniences lor small

BARQUE CIENFUEGOS, 307 tons,
well found in sails, rizing, etc.; newly
cor pered last year.
Now at this Port.
For particulars enquire of
J.S. WINSLOW & Co.,

dcltf

Established in 1829.

OF THE

Spring street, convenient for two families.
Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.
jan21-lw*

HI. G. PALHER.

S

THEO. JOHNSON St CO., No. 13} Union Street.

United States of America, Washington, D.C

House to Bent,

of very wide and
Boots. Also Men’s fine
and extra

F O R

Company.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

A very nice house on Wilmot street, a
very good house on Franklin street, a tirstclaj-s rent on High street, several tirst-class
rents in various parts of the city,

kinds will 1 e closed out at the usual prices,
being no old or damaged goods in the stock.

Notice.
The undersigned will continue the Auction, Commission and heal Estate Brokerage business, under
the name ot R. A. BIRD & CO., at No 14 E*change
Street. Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to the disposal
thereof by pjblic or private sale,

no27-Cm

Conntry

i

OF PHILADELPHIA.

OF

For Rent.

specialty

Janlleod3w

Insurance

a Tailor Shop.
Apply to
SYMONDS & LIBBY, 91 Middle St.

ja22dlw

mau,-

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Fire

FIRST

jan22dlw

manufacturers.

Represenmur-TryntTwr**-___

ASSETS,

WM. HAMMOND.

To Let.
Exchange street, No. ItO, now occupied

on

Blcachery.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

or

And

fflHE copartnership heretofore existing betweer
X ihe undersigned, under the Aim name ot R. A.
BIRD & CO., is this day dissolved by mutuul consent
Tbe senior partner will adjust and settle the
•aftairs ot the copartneiship.
R. A. BIRD.
A. B. WINSLOW.
December 31,1833.

Brush

Rollins & Adams

OF NEW YORK.

MY STOCK OF

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Bonnet aud Hat

H, E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Congress Street.

_

Washington

To be Let.

and

of all
there

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

TO LET.

Store No. 44
Street.
BENJ. F.
P, THOMAS.

to

BARD PINE PLANK.
HO A RDM.

taken

Book-B inders.

Insurance

ASSETS,

a

&

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

CAPITAL,

d2m

undersigned
day
copartLubricating Oil,
THE
nership
Boots, Shoes, Leather
French Calf Boots, Custom Made!
the style
Findings,
WfllTNfiY
Refined Tallow,
THUIAfi,
STOCK!
OAK
have
the
Union
workmen.
the best
by
WHITNEY,
Cotton Waste, Ja20J2wJOHN
Rubber Boots and Over Shoes We
Harnesses
remind
public that
have this
tor the ra'e of
under
ot

Life

Price 30 Cents.
November 20, 1869.

BURT’S BOOTS
a

marine.

PAUL PRINCE

ment of

State, I make

fire,

FRANKLIN

In addition to the largest and the only full assort-

in this

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Depot,

Wants 25,000 Flour Bairels.

NO. 132 MIDDLE STREET.

CO.

CHARLES J. WALKER.
CALVIN S. TRUE,
L. R. SMITH.
Jrll-d3w*

Copartnership

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

CALL AT MY STORE

THE

1870.

WANTED

and Rubbers.
BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

jaUeodlw

AGENCY.

Wanted.
immediately, a small rent for a gentleman and wile. In a pleasant location near the
.iciii...Hir
Tost office. Enquire at this office,

1 ,C23

Boots for man,
always to get

Jan8eod6tv*

required.

Boots, Shoes,

-AND

can beaccommedated
rooms at No. 4 Locust

T, 1870.

FOOT l

The Worth of Your

limited partnership ot C. J. WALKER
having expired by limitation, the undfislgned
will continue tbebusiness under the style ot

January 10,

Jan.

CO.,

DIFFICULT

Albion Blackstone.

WALKER A

FEW

Bilkers.

.Exchange Street,

months.

opportunity

Jan. 2d. I do not suppose that
ever done so well
anywhere
that Boston was uot confident that she could
do it a great deal better; and it is not surprising, therefore, that the choice of Portland as
a landing-place or the remains of Mr. Peabody has awakened in the Metropolis of
American Intellect a lever of noble anger.
Mr. Peabody, to he sure, did not love Boston;
he left it iu wrath at what he considered insulting treatment from the Board of Trade,
and declared that he would never visit it
again. To make him break bis promiee by
going there in his coffin, would seem like taking unfair advantage of a man; but Boston,
lor all that, has been very anxious that the
funeral should be mixed up some how or another with the Common, and the State House,
and the Big Elm, partly because Boston has a
real reverence for Mr. Peabody’s memory, as
she has for all good and charitable worns, and
partly bt cause she is jealous of the reputation of her harbor.
I have no intention of speaking disrespectfully, but there arc some indications of a
small quarrel o,er tbe coffin. It is reported
here that the Boston people—meaning, I suppose, the people of Salem and Peabody—are
determined that though Portland has the
ship, Portland shall not have the funeral; in
other words, that the ceremonies lor which
such elaborate preparations have been made
shall be cut short, and no more time
spent in
this city than may be
absolutely necessary to
transfer the coffin from the vessel to the cars.
The final decision rests with Sir. George Pea"umkrstood that Mr. T^l*'Vi 1* ¥|~ i‘-*lTih, '*
relatives are averse to all display over his re^
mains, and that the pilot who is now waiting
off the coast for the luneral fleet bears letters,
not from them perhaps, but from prominent
persons in Boston and elsewhere, urging Mr.
Bussell to push through without delay to
Peabody. Portland awaits the result, with
some anxiety, of
course, bat with the calm
confidence w hich arises from a good cause.
The City Hall has been elaboiately decorated

W, C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

J. W.

a popular place of resort for perl'rom Boston and New York who seek
comfort and retirement daring the summer
sons

Portland,
anything was

Congress Street.

?**?

able.
Andover is

From the very pleasant letter of tbe correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune concerning the
event which is now
passing in Portland we
select a few paragtaphs. Our readers will
peruse them with interest:
I

Agencies for Sewing machines,

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents,

ST.

Boarders Wanted.

Gentlemen

boarders
with large and pleasant
A
street. Good relerences

YOU WANT TO FIT A

IF

Dissolution,

J.

12-d2wis

Jan

January 8.1870. dim

N. B. W’e are now prepared to fxrcute MASON
WORK In all its branches. Personal attention given io all kinds of Jobbing.
Orders left on Slate, at
office No. 113 Federal St, up stairs.
Samuel A. Knight,
William H. Green,

EXCHANGE

327

28, 1870.

Tbe Peabody Funeral.

among

CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. II. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw's.)

Total Assets.$3,519,504.97

A

90

are

Auctioneer.
HOLMES, No.

C. W.

Aggregate Amount at Risk.$207,728,781.00
Amount of Premium
None.
Notes.
Amount of Liabilities lor unsettled
Losses,255,768 89
Amount of accrued TroUts on
995,414 01
income,

PORTLAND.

HOUSES, which

A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

United States
Securities.784,218 75
State, City and Town Stocks and Bonds.941,385.00
Bank and Trust Cos.’
Stocks.1,426,445.00
Railroad Cos.’
Stocks, .471,430.00
Mortgage Bonds,..967,125.00
Loans on Real Estate. 23.000.00

Ifo. 15

Friday Morning, January

and

Agricultural Implements

f8

Dut?h50<!/0f

requlresP

2S cents a bushel and it
ilii
4
for a ton of starch.
An emery mine has been discovered on
the
Gregg farm, which has been purchased hv
some far-seeing Portland men who have com
rnenced operations. The emery is said to be
of superior quality and the mine inexhaust-

list of Port-

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

...

hands,.682,582

City

tured in this town the past veaTwcTT—TT7
$120 a ton. The potatoes were

PORTLAND.

Advertising Agency.

s:

as

following

$s.oo

DAILY PRESS.

the most reliable establishments in the City.

Real Estate
.$253,31914
unincumbered,
Cash on hand, in
Bank, and in Agents*

STABLE in the lower part of the city, for which
a liberal rent will be paid.
For Ihrtner porticuiars enquire at

W. JET, WOOD <0 SON,
67 Exchange Street, Portland*

KNIGHT, GREEN & CO.

C.

No. 179 Commercial Street.

firm

ASSETS

to the

land BUSINESS

Capital Stock all paid up,.$3,000,000 00

W Jk. IV TED.

No* 3il B all Street,
Financial .Agent ot the Company, or orders tor the
above Bonds, either to purchase or exchange for
other securities received by

The old firm name of KNIGHT. GREEN & CO
is retained, to whom all bills will be paid, and by
whom all accounts will be adjusted.

Alvin Jordan,
Jail 21-d Ivy

Young Men, or a Gentleman and wife, can find
good board, and pleasant rooms, in a private lamiiy,
w ithin two minutes’ walk of the Pose Office.
For
particulars address
PRESON, Box 42.

particulars furnished by

fuM

HENRY CLEWS &

our

TWO OR THREE

interest

N OT ICE.
ATHAN E. REDLON has retired from
JLv from this date.
January 1, 1870.

HOUSE in the western part o‘ the city, well
Broker’s
located, woithtrom $4000 to $6000.
have been examined without favorable results.
Office.
B.
Press
janl7tt
Address,

Iowa,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the

Country readers

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the let day of
January 1870, to the State of Maine.

A

amwtrto your request of the

This road is required by the wants of that section,
where a large and increasing traffic is waiting lor
it, and needs railroad communication. The buyer
ot these bonds is, theretore, guaranteed by a gre*t
business already in existence, and has not to run
any of the contingencies which always attend upon
the opening of the roads into new'and unsettled
country.
We offer these bonds for the x>resent at 95 and
accrued interest.
W« rec minerd them to Investors and Officers of Financial Institutions, who desire to change their high-pi iced in vestments for a
security which presents every element of safety,
and at the same time yields a much higher rate oi

We invite tlie attention of both

■STNA INSURANCE CO,

/Y

lists

city,

Manufacturing,

statement

Wanted to Purchase.

swell ttie totals materially. It the shipments Westward by the railroads were given, they would swell
Immensely this surprising exhibit of suiplus products.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Reference to the map ot the United States will show
that thin road paaucM through the uiotrt
Enterprising and Growing portion of
Ihe Weal, and forma one of the Great
Trunk Line« in Direct communication
with New York, Chicago and Nt. I onia,
90 miles nearer from Northbeing to the latter
ern Iowa and all portions oi the State oi Minnesota,
than by any other road now built or projected, and
also the nearest route from Central and Southern

Notice.

nership

Good bonds and references will be required. Address, D. T. McFARLAND, Manager ot
Box
ian2l*2tsn
455, P. U.,New York.
Agencies,

Wool, lbs. 2,806,193
Wheat, bushels.9,196.643
Corn, bushels.2,210,303
Other grains bis.35,478.*54
Other grains, bushels. l,8oR,047
Other agriculiural products, lbs.27,608,707
Floor and other agricultural products, lbs.
324,703
Animal products not oth’wise specific J, lbslO,983,101
The preceding official statement is made up almost exclusively ot the shipments Eastward, und
does not include the amount of produce shipped
Eastward from Dubuque or McGregor, which would

MOSES MORRILL.

Copartnership

New York.

THE

Number ot hogs.
Number ot sheep.
Dressed hogs, lbs.13,41<,77G
Lard and perk, lbs. 7,582,590

1870.

ofTc

A

95,

Number of horse?.
Number of cattle.

Either ot the late part »trs are authorized to
in liquidation of the aftairs.
N. M. PERKINS,

Portland, January 1st,

GENERAL AGENT Wanted for the
State ot Maine, to represent a well established
and reliaole Lite insurance Company of the City of

As an evidence ot the resources and increase trafic
ot the section ot country through which this road
runs, we present the lollowing Official Statement
of the Surplus Agricultural Products Shipped trom
the State ot Iowa by the different lailroads therein,
during the year ending April, 39, 18t>9,just issued by
the Secretary of State

THE

sent,

jan22d2w&w3t

Yours respectfully.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
Pres’t ot the Pennsylvania K. R. C. /
CHARLES L. FROST,
f Trustees
Pres’t Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under fhe firm name of N. M.
Perkins & Co is this day dissolved by mutual con-

,

Chandlers and Grocers,

Ship

lor

and sagacious

or

TEE Til.

KIMBALL

rapid

with

Dissolution of Copartnership

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

meeting

nership under fhe

OF

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Parlor

are

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

N

Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURERS

income, besides capital-

ot

Price par, and accrued interest in currency. Circu-

No. 33 Free Street,
In the

Government Bonds

most conservative

lars, pamphlets, &c.,

In Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.
Novldtf

(Formerly

our

capitalists in exchange

IN PORTLAND,
cor,

nothing

have been gratified to find that they are

taken chiefly by

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
No; 152 Middle [St,

we

now

For the

other funds there is

or

They

premium.

bonds

equal to these.

iu exchange for

and

the

Among the

none

they give a large increase
izing

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

No.

know of

we

investment of trust

Law,

at

that the Midland is.

mile

a

jan24ulw
or

practicability

double the amount per

than

more

railroads

on

single gen-

two

with board, in

win find tbis the most saleable book ever
published in tbis country. The price is suited to the
time*. Now b your opportunity 10 make money.
JOHN HaNK&KsuN, 2 Klw Street, Portland, Me.

to the
of the enterprise.
Tbe road siaris at one ol the most
flourishing
cities on the Northern Mississippi Hirer, and runs
i
a northwesterly direction up the treat rich t-e.ior
vaney, connecting at prominent points along ihe
line with six different railroaos, now in active
opera* ion, nearly all oi which must
he, or more less, tributary' or feeders to this road.
Ihis enterprise is destined to
become, in connection with otner? now in operation or
being constructed, one ot the great trunk lines tiom Lake
Superior via St. Paul, Cedar Rapids and Builin^ton
to St. Louis and to the East, over the Toledo, Peoria
and Warsaw, and the Pennsylvania Railroads
which we represent.
But aside irom this, the populous condition of the
country along the line ot this road, i:s great pr >ductiveness and wealth, give sufficient
guaranty ot a
good local business, which lor any road, is the best
reliance tor success.
A good index ot the prosperity and wealth oi the
country through which this road passes may be
found in Trie fact that the Company reports over a
million and a quarter dollars subscribed and expended by individuals residiug along the line in
pushing one hundred and sixty miles of the work,
and it is also a strong proof ot the local
popularity
and necessity for the roaJ.

of the salest securities 'ever is-

one

mortgage bonds issued

for

These advan-

or

be accommodated

vassers

ult., lor our opiniou as to the ooodiiiou and prospects of the Darlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Railway, the cnaracter of the cou' try through
which it passes, and the probable succcess ot the enterprise, we would si*le tbat_before accepting the

one

promptly paid, although

interest

Gentlemen:—In

7th

cost

ot the best paying
meFropoIis, and Its Tlfht

roads leading from tie

Mortgage Bonds

busi-

aggregate

an

far below that ot any competing line.

uing from the City of New York

iy Every description

facilities, which

can

DAILY PRES?
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

OF THE

State street.

at 45

Ladies
Gentlemen,
WANTEDl-AgenUt
to sell the **Life of George Peabody.” Can-

Railroad Company:
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.
President’s ffice,
)
Philadelphia. May tlth, 1868. )
Messrs. Henry Clews $ Co.. No.32 Wall Street:—

populous

a

Tax.

investigation,

the most Im-

ot

miles,aud to Oswego 45 miles, It traverses

JanEtt_
PRESS

wi'.h

Apply

tlemen

ANNUAL

and do the

children

GENTLEMAN AND "WIFE

A

Yielding about ten per cent, currency; principal 50
years to run, payable in gold.
Secured by the railroad, branches, d<(> >t grounds, rolling stock, equipment and franchises oi the
oompauy.
Ibese bonds are only i>sued upon each section of
the road as fast as the same is
completed and in successful operation.
Two and a halt millions of dollars have been expended on this road.
Eighty-three
miles are nearly completed and
equipped, and already show large earnings, and the remainder ot the
line is progressing in cou^iruction.
1 his Loan has been selected
by our firm after a
thorough ami careiul
consequently
we have no hesitation in
recommending it to our
friends as a perLcily safe, prolitat.le and first-class
security, our opinion is fully confirmed by the following strong.letter from the experienced and eminently successful manager of the Pennsylvania

The road is

ot

care

seamstress.

a

private lamiiy, at No. 7 Dow Street.

Minnesota Railroad Co.

running order, BEING ONLY

already comp'eted

ens

58 Exchange St., Portland.
DAILY

un-

'3m

SNOW,

T.

road

on

New

in

Fund Bonds

B V

work ol

Term,

THE

ABSTRACT OF THE

Board.

Burlington,iGedar Rapids and

der construction; issue limited to
$20,000 per mile of

arc

HENRY DEERING,

.A.T

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

SUBSCRIPTIONS. No bonds Issued

Sinking

WOMAN to take

jan25-lw

Mortgage

ISSUED

These Bonds can be Registered

ABOUT IIALI* THE ACTUAL COST.

BUSINESS CARDS

Convertible

Midland Rail Road ?
SIX

and

Free of Government

Bonds

Mortgage

New- York &

November
York and London.

Currency.)

Cent.

_

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
three
or
insertions, less, $1.00;
per week after;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

May

INSURANCE.

W ANTED

A

187oT

MORNING. JANUARY 28,

WANTED

Cent. Interest

7 Per

Government Tax.

of

FRIDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

Press

State

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

I

PORTLAND.

has been erected the pa t
year, filty-five feet by thirty-two, two stork »
with a hall in the second story. It is one < f
the best in the county and cost about tbre 6
thousand dollars.
One hundred tons of starch was manufa<

that he had “no knowledge or recollection of
the incident,” and told his counsel that he did
not recollect of having an “interview” with
any one upon the subject of tbe assassination.
He is not now so desirous to put off this mortal coil as he was on the night of tbe murder.
Then he begged tbe physician to let him die,
and even alter hi9 wound bad been dressed, be
implored tbe officer iu charge to lend him bis
knile, that be might re-open his wound, and
put himself at rest. Lawrence is to be defended by able counsel. In addition to Qeo.
F. Godfrey, Esq., Col. Abner Knowles has
been retained by the friends of the prisoner.
Those who ought to know, assert that he has
been tampered with and instructed to “play
his part" by one of his fellow-prisoners, who it
an adept at this sort ot jugglery.
It seems that Lawrence was placed iu tbe
cell once occupied by one Captain Weutwortb.
Wentworth was committed some two months
ago, upon a United States warrant, on tba
charge of ravishing the person of a young
girl—a passenger on-his own vessel, ou tba
high seas—tbe penalty of which is death. Bis
trial will take place in Portland at tbe April
term.
Wentworth, it is said, has had Lawrence in training, and hopes to bring out a
first-class lunatic. To counteract this influence, or in other words, to test the mental condition of Lawrence, it is in contemplation to
send him to the Insane Asylum, at Augusta,
to be examined thoroughly by the exparts of
that institution. Lawrence’s physician here
pronounced him sane, but is not nverse to having him examined by others of more extended
inforqiation upon this special point.
A Crow Drowned by a Clam.—The Cam<lea Herald says the following is said to ba a
true story, the occurrences having boen witnes3ed by two old 'citizens of Camden, John
Welch and a Mr. Sherman, the latter since
deceased. It took place some years ago and
is related by Capt. John E Dailey. One *umnear
mer Mr. Sherman had a field of corn
Sherman's Cove, which the crows troubled
two
men
the
One dsv when
very much.
named above were in the field, they discovered
be stuck in tJe sand
a crow which seemad to
Comprehending the situation
on the beach.
await the result.
to
determined
at once, they
The tide was coming in, and gradually overwhelmed Mr. Crow, who struggled hard to
avoid his fate, but unsucces-fully. The men
waited patiently till the tide receded, when
they visited the shot and pulled np the carcass
of the crow, with a large clam attached to his
ituder jaw or bill! It appears that the crow, in
his search for food, had seen the head of the
clam sticking out of the shell and made a dive
tor it, bat the clam knew a trick worth two of
that, and shut pan on his would-be destroyer.
This is a solemn warning to crows!
Prooress of tub Somerset Kailroad.—
has the following news
The Kennebec Journal
in regard to the Somerset road:
All the masonry from West Waterville to
Norridgewock with the exception of a few
small cattle guards and passes, is finished, the
earth work of the same section is nearly ready
lor the iron.
The grading from Norridgewock
to the river, crossing at Madison, is also nearand
a portion of the earth work bely finished,
tween Madison and Solon has been done. The
earth work is generally light and the rest of
the grading is hut small compared with that of
mo-*t of our New England roads.
win
The throe bridges across the Kennebec
The masonry fo™
Structures.
costly
require
half oon.
Norridgewock bridge is about one
This bridge will consist of a How»Tr®.
lysix hundred teet hmg,

supp^^^

,"0

,n
heavy abutments forty-five |e«eg g(andi
foundation, and by three
J,-u
<***
forty
the river, about
to be iusame
-An old bachelor, supposed
be laughed at lor not being
sa-3 h6’d rather
to be able to laugh because
married, than never
__—-

he was.

^

“PVt

TIIE
F

iday Homing,

Janu,ry

tTss7

its bloody work, the
expenditures which
companied it have not ceased.”

Railroad.
Fourth Page-Risk (poetry).

the Somerset

HISTOItT.

The gallant gentleman who has so quietly
and unostentatiously performed the duties

incumbent

upon him as the representative ol
the United States in receiving the remains of

deserves that we who are
honored
by liis presume among us
should have our memory of his achievements
and his almost unequalled patriotic services
refreshed. Nothing should be lacking in our

George Peabody,
now

appreciation

of immortal deeds.

We

glorious

sea, aud

though brought

has sent two commissioners to the United
States to represent that government at Washins ion in place of ex-Minister Tate.
A meeting called at the Tremont House, Chi-

append

keep

Ucn. Butler’s Brply to Mr. Dawes.
THE

HEADS

OF

DEl’AETMENTS

Illinois, recently

VTNDICATEI

if we except the personalities. W
quote the more important part of the speed >
as we have
already given Mr. Dawes’ side c f
the c ise:

it.

■

Is.wl

..nirue

onm.fi. tlio

fPU-

ffilh 9t MWCil.lfH 1 Hin.lkifti'fri ‘ifctr OTlerub,

guns, without scruple, attacked
the Essex m the harbor ol Valparaiso in violation of the rights of a neutral nation, there
ensued one ot the fiercest naval battles on
tecord.
Though fight ug against hopeless
odds, the two British vessels having twice the
number ol guns and men of the Essex, Commodore Pot ter, wiili the reckless daring which
was so marked a trait in his character, re I used
to strike the colors of his ship unlill she had
hsen three or lour times on tire and was in a
sinking condition, and her rigging shot away,
the flames thieatening her magazine, and one
hundred and filly-two out of two hundred and
fitly five men killed, wounded or missing.
The battle lasted two and a halt houis. The
young midshipman Farragut was in the hottest of the fight, and was
slightly wounded
daring the action.
Belore the loss of the Essex be had served
as acting lieutenant on board the
Atlantic, an
armed prize. On his return to the United
States commodore Porter placed him at
school at Chester, Pennsylvania, where be
was taught, among oilier
studies, the elements
Of military and naval tactics; but in 1810 he
was again afloat and cn board the
flag ship ol
the Mediterranean squadron, where he bad
good fortune to meet in the chaplain, Rev.
Charles Polsom, au instructor, to whom he
became ardently attached, and to whose teachings he attributes much ot his subsequent
tut u ness and success.
The boy grown to man’s estate, after some
lizrti er seivice in the Mediterranean, was, on
the l*t of January, 1821, at the age or nineteen and a hall years, promoted to the rank
Of lieutenant, and ordered to duty on the

twenty-eight

Weit India station.
In 1824 he was assigned toduty in the Norfolk navy yard, and with tbe
exception of a
two yeais’ cruise in the
Vandaiia, on the Brattt nation, remained at Noil'olk until 1833.—
He married a lady ot a highly

respeclabie

Jamily, who died irom a hopeless physical
malady, and he subsequently married another
lady of Norfolk, Miss Virginia Loya l, the
daughter of one of the most eminent citizens
ol tuat city. The issue ot that
marriage is a
eon, who lately graduated at West Point, and
Who bears the honorable name of Loyal! Far-

s

TUnorfmnnf

4i_i.

was

Reception

A New York paper states that all the brohers against whom suits were instituted in the
United States courts by Assessor Webster,
have paid the amounts of the penalties im-

enue.
»uv

V'UJV

*

elected"President?"

,r?at ?eK£e®,,°

;

done.
Mr. ScmneE came to the aid of Mr. Dawes
in the Senate Wednesday afternoon,
saying in
the debate on the
currency bill: “five years
have passed since the sword was sheathed in
Its scabbard; but though it has ceased to
was

ply

j ml w.' n*"5 f3

a«
f,r;?-rsed
and avai,able
names
to

Mayor,

^me

t0 thc list

t

^strong

^

Emile de Girardin said the «*».
unng the last twenty vears the’p" day ti,at
oleon the Third offered
a‘
him,
nt times, a seat in the
Imperial Cabin"

c

aiready

men-

COUNTY.

Two

cars
from a freight train on the
S. & P. R. R. ran off the track near the
shore
on Monday night, and
Kittery
hung
suspended between the railroad and post
bridge. Tbe cattle and merchandise were
taken out through the end of the cars and
landed safely. The cars were then thrown
overboard and landed upside down in the Piscataqua river.

P.

KlAw

UC^IUUiUU

U1

lie rciO*

taken trom tbe hall*
The public are particularly requested to continue
in their places till the procession has left the build-

ing.

then be closed, but will be reopened
as soon as it can be arranged.
The upper corridor will be reserved exclusively for
the Haydn Associition.
As ills necessary that the regulations should be
precise to avoid confusion, tbe committee appeal with
confidence to &>1 persons io yield a cheerful compliThe hall will

ance

wiih them and with all directions that
may be

given by any person

on

duty.

Members ot the press desiring tickets will
please
call at tbe Mayor’s office at 5 o’clock n
Monday.
ja28sutd
Per order of the Committee.
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yard. Fine lot

a

are

of Woolen Goods for

pant and

trnin

38

*-

oar
our

All

Switches,.

Black Kid Glores,.

75

Colored Kid Glores,.

76

two

our

Button Kids,.. 113
entire stock of

Ladies’, Misses and Childen’t Hose,
Cots, Sets, lOcts, 12ctn, 15cts, and upwards.

A FULL LINE HOSIERY
From the cheapest to the best goods at Cos;.

8 Skeins for 25 cts.

Saxony Yam,
Too#

o«™0ii

(i hattbene

Cartels,

65 cents,

Cadi* 4th inst, brig Susan E Voorhees, Fullord, Gloucester.
Ar at Ca'lao 19tb ult. barouc Isaac
Lincoln, Merrimao, Buenos Ayres, (and sailed 19th for Cblnchas.l
Ai at Montevideo 7tb ult,
E
A Kennedy,
barque

A

Kennedy. Clyde.

Foil

l.iut

Coiaets. (all stjlesi at Cast.

All Linen
10

Hdkfs, Gets, Sets,

cts, 12 cts and upward.

Full Line Ladies’ & Gents’ Hd’kfs,

hpoke.v.
Jan 11, off Holyhead, barque A B Wyman, from
lor
Cdarl.ston.
Liverpool
•Ian 21 lat 28 18, lou 7150, barque Annie
Grace, ol
Thomas ton, bound North.

NEW

AT

COST.

Handkerchief

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Boxes

at

and

Glove

Half Fries.

Donna Marina, (all shades.).

THAT

It cla.

Grenadines, (all shades,).$1.00
Tell Bareges, (all shades).

Millinery

price. Fancy Goods

at your own

at ‘enormous

[reduction. [Umbrellas

•<

Gloves at Cost I

J8WC8,>

*£VWl*fiBR&&

PRICE

w

Mittens.. Q0

Our

Ar at Aspmwall gib lust, barque Flarence Pc ers,
Hooper, Carthiigena. (and saded l.'th tor Cuba.)
Ar at Maracaibo I7tb
inst, sch J M Morales, Newman, New York, 9 days.

HALF

"

g

Braids.

Messina.
sld lm

coat cloths.

less than

selling at

S

Goff’s 6 yard

Antwerp.

Y?rkMaU1

*Wm<

"

Our Best JouvinKids.. 168

In port Nov 29, barques Parsee
Soule; Sami LarFe^ln» Sevmour unc
raouT*Ik<iif,p^?n,5nd
* N°V
16' 8bip Fran‘,in» Dw*. for
New
At Table Bay, CGH, Nov 22, barque Marv G Reed,
Welt trout Moutevedio lor Mauritius, with mules,
put la lor torage.
Ar at Liverpool 26th inst, steamer
Nestorian, Aird,
Poitland.
Ar at Holybead 12th, barque Shamrock, Ray, Irom
Liverpool tor Havana.
Ar at London lttb, ship American Union, Grant,
New York.
_c,dL2th ln9t» barque S A Blaisdell, Sawyer, for
Cardiff and Havana.
Ar at Portsmouth 14tb, sob B F
Lowell, Leavitt,
Galveston tor Amsterdam, (sails split >
Ar at Queenstown 12tb,
barque Jot E Eaton, Eltst'TnsT, brig Ocean Belle, Davis,

FOR

40 cts.

in great

Bankrupt Stock

variety

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Colored
of

—

Velvet

DRY GOODS,
BY

Ribbons,

—■

AT

OCR

COST.

ENTIRE

STOCK

Black Velvet Ribbons
'20 per cent,

-AT-

discenat front list prise,

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

C. K.

Dress & Cloak Buttons

BABB’S,

AT

COGIA

BALE

THICK.

French Flowers 10c, 16c, 20c, 26c,

Corner of Congress & Exchange Sts.

HASSAN

find

All oar

MUST

BE

The Department Meet ng of the Gland Army ol
the Kepublic will be held at tbe Head Qoaiter. o'
Boswortb Post No. 2, 113 Federal street, Portland,
Monday. January 31, at 3 o’clock P. M.
Department officers will wear sword, sash and
belt and white gloves. The members of the De
partment will tske part in the Peabody ceremonies.

99

SOLD

Pheasant

Within

the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.—
by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at the Wig Factory, 10 Bond st, N. T

»8.«©

EXCHANGE ST,

JAMES

And Weather Strips, far Doer* and Win.
daw..

only article ever invented which excludes the
dust, snow, rti. and a>r trom two sides.
Put ou by experienced men, and will eflect a savin* oi nearly fitty per cent. In fuel.
Office at Kendall & Whitney's. Market
The

Square,

Portland.
jaulldilsx

BISHOP BRuTlIEKS,
Sole Agent?.

BONDS!
WE OFFER FOR SALE

Belfast

G’s.

Bangor

7’s.

St. Louis

Elevator S

$9.00.

$9.00.

Lehigh
Street
a

Wharf,

complete line of

LEHIGH, AND OTHER COALS,
89

DELIVERED!

jan

28sndtt_Foot

St,

of

High St.

DIALOGUE!
Boston Merchant. “Cogia! Cogia!”
Cogia Batson. “Here I am, old fellow, what’s

up.”

Teacher of the

Jml2sn2a

__

give you $3.73,

County

County

7’s.

Co.’s

GENUINE

7’s,

State of Maine G’s.
cent. Gold Bonds of
Central R. R. of Iowa.

^JSPTlie highest market rates will
Government

The Standard

_DIED.
ajed

85*1 cars!1'

J“- 26' Mr- Abratam

Contains lO per cent. Soluble Phosphoric Acid.

SJper

cent.

.N®w

nil main re

At Great Bargains.

A

Also, a lull 11ns

Satins, Velvets,

—

Crapes, Veil Crapes,

o7
r9
2

Infants Waists,

Brown and Bleached

Fancy Scarfs,

Fancy Goods,

COAL.

Portland,

Me.

City.

Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

$7.5«

GOOD ARTICLE OF

per

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

broken

Alai,

coal,

REMOVAL!
FROST,

Furnaces or large Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

Burleigh Lehigh,

also other Lehigh Coali*
Johns’, Hickory and Lorbcrry Red
Aik at Lowest market* Rates.

CORDS

Vova Scotia Hard Wood I
McALLISTER &

CO.,

Commercial Street, opp. New Custom
House.
•Jan 21-dtf

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY

GOODS!

No. 122 Middle Street.
(Falmouth Block,]
Portland .M nine.

January 1,1870.

Warren’s

sndtf

Cough

must

Braidi, Sewing Silks (skein and spool), Combo, tt,

be closed

above.

&e„ to be closed at Cost and less.

RIBBONS ?

JOHN E. PALHIEB.
Portland, January 27,1870.

«•

,0

R

millinery

“-

Boston, to load

Manufactured and Trimmed

(or

Balsam.

19 beyond a question tbe very best medicine ot tbe
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Congb and Croop in
Children it is the most eflectlve medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
New England.
octZleodCmsn

Havana 18tli brig Hiram Abilf, New York.
Maianses i4th. brigs David Bag bee, Stowers
Portland; 20. h, J B Brown, Bam, do; Poinsett, Anlerson. do
Md 20tb, brigs J Polledo, Plummer, tor Portland:
Minnie MiJier, nnderson do.
Ar at Cardenas 17th, sch E F
Treat, Nickerson,
Portland.
14lh, barque A C Small, O’Brien
Havana, Jan 20— Freights aulmafed and advanced.

Hatteras,

sugar

SIJ a 8iprhhd; molasses,

memoranda.

Brig Abby Thaxter, Parker, irom Boston for Portand, put into Portamouth 24th, and white getting
ruder way With, struck on Crait’s Hocks, where she
■emained. but It was thought she would come oil
vlthout damage. She was erroneously reported arrived at this port on the 28th.
Barque Annie Kimball, of Bath, Capt Stinson, at
Liverpool irom Charleston, reports hating czpenencd a hurricanes Irom the bast Dec 9. and on the 10th
prang aleak. On the 16th. had learml gales which
put and blew away topsails, stove bulwarks, die: 3d, lat 42 6 N, Ion 46 1 N, had
strong gales lion, the
iiorth. during which the vessel labored heavily and
hipped heavy aeas all over. Jan 7, at midnight,
>lew away foretop staysail and mainsail, wuen
the
ressel fell off in the trougb ot the sea,
shipping large
[uantities ot water, and tearing awav bulwarks, at
er hatch, and washing over part ot deck
loud of
j umber.
Ship John Banyan, Gilmore, loading at Pensacola
1 or Montevideo, while
changing her anchorage J7th,

THIS

A5D

SHOO FLY !

Order.-

rare

IS

▲

chance

ATor

HARRIS’,

parties

wishing

tor any

of

the above

goods,

as

they

Opposite Heir P. O

Ar at
Ar at

SJjj tm^Clenfuegos

to

PEABODY

hall. Hami11on, Boston.
*"*■ <Bri Peck- Boston.
v
to load for
St John JIB*”*3’Qjinl#n’ Boston,
Sch Bob. Hickey. Boston, to load tor
Easlport.
Sen Laura *£
AJanon, Clifford. Bristol,
ben Clinton, Had lock, Cianbexry isles.

oi

ALL ki.XDS et

><>ad tor

§5*
§2

5$.

place in the city.

^^Por.-cool to

N?wbUhipman,

a

Ja28dlsv

NEW HATS

JoS)teHT^rUentiP€de'

North

Ribbons Cheaper than at any other

PORTLAND.

FROM MERCHANTSEXOUAXGE.

Wnolesale and Retail Dealer In

COAL,

oat as

Steamer Carlotta,Colby, Halifax,
NS, with mdse
mase
and passengers to John Porteons
*enton’ pklladelPhla,—coal to

sept 6d(fsN

M.

Tidies,
Tapes,

By order of the At.igntt this stock

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—HenFox.
ry

A gents Wanted.

P.

COTTONS.

Thursday. Jan. 2T.
ARRIVED.

_.

Cost.

Plain and Spotted Silk Laces,
Bonnet Silks,

STOCK

LARGE
OF

MAH 11ST E NEWS.
•PORT OF

at

Lace Collars and Sets at Cost!

ALSO

Almunuc......Jan. 2S.

Ranl^^cA^XV^'67*

England Office,

Box 6013 New York

dlmsx_

ANTHRACITE

O

Liverpool.Jan

YorkbSSTa,^1 Tlbbelt**
B*ltim0rc'-coal
dauf*cCA“l“,.“ar,*CoIabS'

Samuel H. Robbins,'General Ag’t,
|^*Price $38

flit: A I* COAL!

RANDALL,

...

York..SisalAVCruz.Feb

NeW

Ammonia.

151 Commercial 8t,

Middle Street.

lOO

Cherry,

Castle.NewTork. D"™"'T.

rTSh?

White Goods
CHEAP.

Jan' 26> Mr‘ D"ld
McLellan, aged
Ja“‘ I5, Mr> F*edeilck Curtis.

Moro
Nova Scotian.Portland

Fertilizer for All Crop*.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.

New
"

For

our

Linen Collars and Cuffs

I High water.8.45 AM

Bonds

wmre^lm'redSe^t^’n.l'oSr55’ ,ele‘r‘*h’
SWAJV & BARRETT,

A

All

3000 Yards Black Alpacca,

rises.7.18 Moon rises.4.60 AM
|ub
Sun sets. 6 09 |

Superphosphate

be allowed on

Received in Exchange.

$7.50

All our Woolen Goods at flail Price

Included in the sale are

J.lMurpby.t’

SUBSCRIPTION* BECEIYED FOB

7 per

100

to be closed at Coat,

MARRIED.
Kev. W. T. Phelan, Chas.
^
E- Jy
Loonier, both ot Portland.
in’ii
«andi,M?,la
Hallowell
Jan.
1.
Oliver
H. Fiencb, ol Boston 1
*P
and Ixiulsa A. Fose, or
Aognsta.
Fted M-She,man and Miss
Margaret

Real and Imitation, including

French, Saxony, Crochet,
Guipure, Malta, thread, £0.,

For what they wili Bring,

*

si

Silk,

SOLD

Piano-Forte,

j^are?han>’

I’ll

BE

Residence No. 25 Tate Street.

Reters by permission to Mr. H.
Kotrscbmnr.

“I’m going up the spout; do you
want any goods in my store?”
aged IM
0. H. “Wbat you got ?’’
8* MeltlaU Lawrence- at«d »
ye«8 4 mont-bs.*1411'
B. M. “Lot fancy goods.”
Ida M- Brown, aged 16 yrs.
C. H. “Don’t want’em—got my store full
In Frt.™,,
?'
Hls.®
®ec>23, Mr. John H Foster used
48*
*
25th, Mr. Benjamin Bennett,
of them.”
aged 73 years.’
B. M. What’ll you give for a hundred doz.
nice Gents’ Kid Gloves, like these (holding BKPARTCRC OF OCCAM STEAMERS
up a sample.)
C. H. “Worth $12.00.
cash on the rn.il.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

1h

TO

*CU.

Lace Bonnet .Frames. 15 cts.

Desirable Goods lace

TrA^efpS^VgNS, ^

«s‘Aara?b<UD’

B. M.

Buckram Hat Frames,...

WORTH or

MIM LIZZIK H.
COX,

Hrakea. Egg and Store Sizes,

AX

#20,000

In accordance with a vote ol the
Directors ol the
Portland & Ogdetisburg B. B.
Company at a meetheld
on
the
24th
ing
Inst., I hereby notify the subscribers to the stock ot said railroad that an
assessment of Five Dollars
per share has been laid on
on the first
day of Febrwrynm
30rer
sofflie- coru« 01 Mid-

■

MUST BE SOLDI

Best Sdk Plash Hats, all styles,. gg cl*.

®c‘

*

ot*ihe^doable
Coal 2 dleanSpiumat^e’.

JACKSON & EATON,
Offer

HATS

Beet Velvet Hatr, all styles,... loots.

Portland & Cgdensburgr Railroad.

Ja25sptfel

High

THE CONCERN I

Street,

’V°jan2!dir

Coal

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

WILLIAMS,
Park

Where may be found a [rood assortment of all kinds oi Coal, Hard and Soft Wnn,i
0
£3^"i.umbei of all descriptions on hand.

Hartford Phosphate

Portland G’s.

January 6, 1870.

$8.50

Purposes, &c.

“That’s too bad, but I don’t want to Colombia.NewTork .Havana.... Feb a
..New York. .Liverpool....!Feb 3
no money, so they’re yours. Ct
y ot London.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 5
What shall you sell them for?”
Peruvian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 5
o. H. “05 CTS. A paib!”
?■*!*•.New York..Havana.Feb 19
Austrian..Portland... Liverpool.Feb 12
City oi Mexico.New York. .Vera Cruz_Feb22

St. Louis G’s.
Cook

steam

CLOSE

EDGES

INSERTINGS !

fail and have

Cincinnati 7 3-10.

15 cts.

be found In this market and will be uld at COST.

B. 31.

G’s.

Chicago

Grates,

Ac
Per ley’s Wharf, foot

302 Commercial

Rubber Moulding!

at Half

-AND

to

ACADIA COAL.

For Cooking stoves, Open

june3-sxdiSwlyr
Patent Doable Action

Breasts,

HAMBURG

Thirty Days 7
-TO

eaves

Sold

Fancy Feathers
Price.

SPECIAL KOTJCE8.

Jan28
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye Is the best in tbe world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ildiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; Invigorates and

irrtit'tiiv/a 9

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

e. a. r.

At $9.30 per cord, delivered.
Second quality $7.50 per cor I, by

,
*

from

S

“Sampson."

end0111*"

^ ii-Duhr*1**

Below, barque Keystone,

“

Ctl.

Clarke’s Beat Machine
Thread,.
English Co’s Pin-stuck
Needles.

All

Hcrriuian,

w“°soS,tePb?‘.»c^k„,^y!2- baiqU*

Chorus fiom the “Hymns of Praise/• by the
Haydn Association while the remains are being

j

]

nali’ V***
Amelia.
Inagua.

mo, Harriet

8

All

Sh1nJb?e?u77n£T28'

ch"ru9 from the “Messiah."
Lacbrymosa from “Mozart s Requiem," by the
Association
Hadyu
accompanied by tbe Germania Orchestra.
2—Prayer by Bishop Neelv.
3— vtuMC by the Portland Band.
4—Chorus irom tbe “Messiah."
Prayer from “Moses in Egvpt."
Choru*, “Happy and Blest," from “St. Paul."
“Then round about the Starry Throne," from

rn.

throat,^

lot of remnants of Dress Goods at less 'than half the cost of

viz:

i

Ladies’ Best Kid

Wellington, Cblpman. Portland

tallowing price*,

Hadley Spool Cotton,.

Best Make

A1cxandrlna, Mitchell,

at the

Best Glazed Spool Cotton.

framme:
—Quartette and

-viug

,b.e

iui

u»vu

monies in the bal1, the above officers will form at the
Mayor’s office under tbe dl.ectionot tbe Marshal,
enter the hall and take the positions which will bo
assigned to them.
Immediately the ceremonies of removal will commence and proceed according to the following pro-

■

wi|lhVDI?rnill"

V

(Retail)

FOREIGN PORTS.
barq°e Bon,e,Ko«er,*fto“

All of these goods

Officers of the English steamers in port.
Clergymen ot toe city of Portland.
Subordinate officers ot the city of Portland.
Suboruinaie officers of customs and Internal Rev-

rp^r’

p,

3 Free-st. Block,

M“^. ”«c^.CcS

:-E™* F s <Br Sullivan do, to
loader*?.
*?e7
1
aV^tiS* h.”’ N?J rrai,er- Lord. Rockland.
Pa-aaroang;
mArsyiiinnareU,eSi,harP*burir. Kogeis.
1
Havana ^ ikrSH^r!‘-ir,e^,ue*0,> U««"»de. <">*,
do: E A Cochrane.
5JIJS? '<5~J2Oibr<iok PoMeys.
PalerA'*>crtl,

lot of pieces of Dress Goods offewd

a

,,

•

Marine.

[

...

importation. Also,

large

Commanders of the Monarch aud Plymouth.
Her Majesty’s Consul and Naval officers.
Naval and Army officers ot the United States
Judges ot the uni.eu States aud State Courts.
'J he Governor’s Council.
Members of the Legislature and State officers.
Collector «»i the pore. Postmaster, Collector and
Assessor of Internal Revenue and United States District Attorney.
Mayor and City Council of Baltimore.
Committees trom other City Councils.
City Council ot Portland and committees ou reception ot Mr. Peabody’s remains.
Spanish and French Consuls.
!
Ex Mayors of the City ot Portland.
President and ex-Presldents ol tli- Board of Trade.
United States Maishal and Deputies
Officers ot the County of Cuiuoei land and other
counties.
Judge and Recorder of the Muuicipa Court.
Captains and officers of the United States Revenue

j

■

26th,

of the late

Hall.
Tne following persons are requested to be at tlM
Mayoi's office, at 9 o'clock, A. M.:
The Governor and staff.
Admiral Farregi t and staff.
Committees from the town of Peabody and from
the Peabody Institute.
Trustees ol the Peabody Educational Fund.

m

ra

Clenlue^s
Old
sobs ,J

lroni

a ter.
The hui’ding will he closed to the public on the
the remains are received there, unless other u>
t»*;e is hereafter given.
It will be opened oa Mon*
day at 9 A. M. tor all pprson9, ana w il continue
till 7 o'clock P. M., at which dine it must he closed
for tbe purpose of pieparing for the succeeuing uay.
Persons entering the tall are requested t do *o by
the maio stairway and pats out bv the rear stairway. On Tuesu iy next, the day ot the removal ol
tbe remains to Peaoo -y, no persons can be admitted
to the building by the iront entrance except persom
on duty, the societies forming the procession, and
the varions officers hereafter named. The galleries
in the Hall, the rear endot tue Ha l, tbe reception
and adloining o<»ms, aud the liret and second corriaore. will be opened to ibe public, tbe entrances to
the above being from the Myrtle street side. The
Myrtie street doors will be opened tor ladies at Sj
o'clock, A.M., an l for all persons at
o'clocs, A. M.
The ceremonies will commence at 94 o'clbcx. a. M.,
prompily, at which time tne Marshal is lequested tc
have the various Societies at their positions in tb«

v

i«stovHU,l
_Ar 26tb’ barqoe

day

soldiers Uav-

he could account for $12,080,000 of the excea
uf tbe estimates. The explanation was to b *
louud in the fact that now tor the first tim
approp'iationa were made directly to the Pa
E’trsoual.
teat Office, instead of being
paid out of th
Gen. Sigel’s nomination to an
Pateut Office fund; that the LaDd Office re
Assessorsliip
in 1833 Lieutenant
Farragut was made ex- quired $3200 additional tor land surveys, owioi
jn New York was urged bvGen. Cochrane Mr.
ecutive officer (lieutenant commander) of the
to tbe immense immigration,
and that tber ; Greeley and the whole Bepublican General
Committee in New York,
sloop of-war Naichez, and again oidcred to was a d ffeience of $11,000,000 for pension!
the Brazilian coast, and in 1838 transferred to owing to an unexpended balance of last year
It is reported that Capt. Enoch
Knight, forbut his colleague had omitted to mention tw ,
the West India or home squadron.
merly of this city, has received information
that he has at bis disposal the
In 1841 he was commissioned as comman- extravagant estimates for Congress ;n whic
acceptance or
was an excess in estimate of
rejection of a lucrative and honorable office in
$1,627,000.
der, and ordered to the sloop-of-war Decatur, there
°ne of the Southern States.
He assured the House that he had gone ove r
on the Brazil squadron.
In 1842 he received
them with considerable care and accuracy. JI
three years’ leave of absence, and at its exhad estimated the expenditure of the seeoni
piration was again ordered to tbe Norfolk na- year of General Grant’s
State IVews.
administration, com
vy yard, where he remained until 1847, when
pared with the appropriations tor last yeai
he look command ot tlie
ANDEOSCOGGIN COUNTY.
sloop-of-war {Sarato- and endeavored to reply, item by item, to th }
ga, of the home squadron. In 1850 he was general charges made by his colleague. H
^*Der will deliver an address at the
again assigned to duty at Noriolk, where, in undertook to show that the amcunts not prop
Temperance Convention at Auburn this even1S51 he was appointed assistant chief ot ordeily chargeable to the excess of expenditure 5 ing, sajs the Journal.
nance.
Alter serving in this capacity tor in General Grant’s administration were $59,
Auburn votes on the question of uniting
three years he was seut to California, in 1854, 899.000 Jess tban the amounts of the apparen t with Lewiston a week from next
Monday and
and
estimates,
as commander ot the Mare Island
deducting $49,000,000 which i
Lewiston votes in two weeks from the time ou
navy yard.
as excess this
charged
more
thai
year,
the
same
really
In 1855 he was commissioned
question.
captaiD; and 810.899.000 less than the appropriations
of las
from 1858 to May, I860, he was in command
A liquor-seiler left Lewiston a few davs
It would thus he seen that instead o ;
year.
since under the impression that an indictment
of the steam sloop-of-war Brooklyn, in tbe this administration
for more tban ii
had been found against him.
He will have
Home squadron. Duiiug all these years ot bad last year to earrycalling
on the government, il
curious sensations when he learns that he ran
service Captain Farragut had been a
asked
lor, and recommended the appropriation for
'diligent
nothing.
student, ever seeking the opportunity ot in- of, a sum which was in fact over $10,000,00(
FRANKLIN COUSTY.
creasing his proiecsionai and general knowl- less than than that of last year, or $30,000,00(
The
Chronicle says that Col. B. F. Eastman,
less than Andrew Johnson’s estimates, show
edge.
formerly ol Farmington, now U. S. Consular
He spoke with fluency and carreelness most ing that the professions of economy wh'cl
Agent at Port Bowan, Canada, is visiting at
Grant put forward in his message, am
of the languages of Europe as well as Turk- General
the former place.
which every one of his Secretaries recommeud
ish and Arabic.
ed aud enlorced in their reports, were not, a I
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
In I860 he had spent nearly nineteen years
the chairman of the committee on appropria
Two women stole a jug of rum from a store
afloat, eighteen years and four months on tions stated, false professions and not inteudei l in Augusta last Saturday.
shore duty, and ten years and ten months to be carried out in fact.
Major Bowel!, Postmaster of HallowelJ, was
either waitiug orders or on leave of absence
the victim of a surprise party
recently.
Forty-eight years had been spuit ia the naval A Horrid IVnrrntivc—Four men out ot : 1
The Journal says that many ot the citizens
service.
Purty of Fire Die lu the Forest of Dip
of
will
attend the Peabody ceremoAugusta
*
In April, 1801, came the rebellion. Captain
Iberia.
nies in this city.
Farragut was at home in Noriolk, surrounded
The
Last
following
week
narrative
of
Judge Baker of Hnllowell was
shocking sufferin;
by those who were sympathizing with the remade the recipient of two splendid silver
gobhell'on, and who were alreadr matuiing plans and death is repotted from Bangor to the Bos
lets
from
his
Sabbath
School class.
for tbe seizrre of tbe government property, ton fost from one of the survivors of a hunt
Edward
P.
of
East
and its conversion to rebel uses. He was told ing and
Winthrop prosfishing party, consisting of five indi ecuted James Wingate
he would not be allowed to live there, and on Viduals
Wingate lor stealing an ox-goad,
(French Canadians) who were strickei
and the latter was fined SI and costs.
The
he
bade adieu to Norfolk. He
April 18,1861,
case is to be carried into the
down by disease and perished in their
Supreme Court.
secured a residence tor his lamilyon the Hudcamp ot
A Mr. Tavlor from Dexter, at work iD the
the Canada side, not many miles from th<
son river, New York, and repaired at once to
Winthrop Mills, was stabbed and knocked
Washington, and asked to be employed in the American border. Tbe narrator states that t down
last Tuesday, and the physHau thinks
service of his country.
party of five persons, of which he was one, sel
his recovery doubtful. William Goidlhwight
When the government had resolved on the out with two horses aud a puog, about Christ1
and one Frost are charged with being connectcapture ot New Orleans, a squadron was fit- mas, upon a bunting and fishing expedition ir
ed with the affair.
the wilderness near the American line. Thf
ted out, and consisted ot a fleet of armed
Wm. Faiifield, a miller living in Winslow,
party were well equipped with guns, traps
steamers and twenty bomb-sebooners, each
had bis arm fearfully lacerated by
being caught
fishing tackle and provisions, intending tc in
carrying gigantic mortars throwing 15-inch spend
the machinery of his grist mill a few days
a month or two in'hat
uninhabitable
shells. Selecting the Hartford as bis
since.
flag-ship,
Tbe
first
two weeks they had good
region.
he sailed irom Hampton roads.
The Masonic fraternity of Hallowell have
luck and some fine sport,
capturing several
The history of the capture of New Orleans
otter, mink, sable, etc., and making a good lately put in complete trim their lodge room
Is a bright record in the annals of the war.
catch ot trout in the lake.
Keturning to camp in the American Bank building.
On the 11th of July, the rank of Rear Ad- cue evening, one ot the men
The fourth semi-annual meeting of the
complained of a
miral having been created in accordance with sore throat. Not much was thought of it
was held at the rooms
by Maine Dental
the recommendation of a committee of Con- the rest of tfce party, till towards the middle of ol the Y. M. C.Society
A,, in Augusta, Wednesday
gress, Captain Farragut was advanced to that tbe night tha mao gave evidence of extreme evening. The following, are the officers ot the
suffering, his throat being bo swollen that be Society, which was organized in 1866:
rank and placed first on tbe list for his mericould not swallow.
He continued to grow
President—Dr. Thomas Haley, Bi.ldeford.
torious conduct. He also received the thanks
worse duriDg the
Vice President—Dr. Thomas
night, and when moruiog
ot both Houses ot Congress.
Fillebrown,
came, was quite insensible.
He had been atLewiston.
In the autumn of 1862 he directed the na- tacked
by that most loathsome aDd latal disSecretary—Dr. E. J. Boherls, Vassalboro’
val attacks on Corpus Christi, Sabine Pass ease,
diptheria, which is alike
and
Treasurer-Dr. J. B. Fillebrown, Winthrop.
and Galveston, which resulted in the capture terrible in the city and in malignant
the forest.—
Librarian—Dr. I. Snell, Augusta.
of those points. Eatly iD March,
Without
medicine
of
Gen.
1863,
Executive Committee—Drs. Wm. Bandall,
any description, and
Grant, who was then engaged in his cam- nearly filty miles from any human habitation, E. Bacon, A. K. Gilmore, G. W. Eeed,
I.
paign against Vicksburg, desired that Rear they could but anxiously await the crisis. Snell.
They had Dot long to wait; for before night
Admiral Farragut should force his
OXFORD COUNTY.
way up
the Mississippi with some of his most formi- set iD, tbe man was a corns#. Before the first
The meeting at Dixfield on the 25th of Jandable steamships and assault Vicksburg from victim expired, however, "auother of the party
uary, in favor of the railroad from Lewiston to
to complain of the same
began
and
difficulty,
below believing that such an assault would on the
Bumford Falls, was well attended. Hon. J.
second day, died of
strangulation; or B. Ham of Lewiston, John Beed of Eoxbury,
aid materially in its reduction. The success
from the filling up of the throat. The three
At «V.n __I .'a.:__
E. G. Harlow, Henry W. Park and A. M.
xuu * V to L
survivors took the two bodies out of the
wui|/iric«
camp Jones were the
CjuU blockading squadron,
large committee
during all the time aud covered them over with enow, for the pur- was appointed speakers. A
Admiral Farragut was in command Oi
.to proceed to Augusta lot the
had
pose of preserving them till tbev could currv
it,
of
Purpose
urging the Legislature to grant a
more fighting and less
prizes than any ether mem out or ine lorest. Determined to break charter. The meeting then
adjourned till the
blockading squadron on the coast. The mer- up camp tbe next day and return with their
lead comrades, they were doomed to disapchants ct New iork understanding this
and
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
in
consequence of two of the rerecognizing the great services he had render- pointment,
A correspondent oftbe Bangor
ed to commerce and tbe nat on, subscribed maining three berng prostrated by the same
Whig writin"
terrible agent. The last two survived about
from tbe North Branch of the Penobscot
the sum of $50,000, which was
pays':
presented to loriy-eiglit
him in L ui'ed States 7-30 bonds, in January carried out flours, when they, in turn, were The snow in this section of the State is about
by the only one remaining, to be 4wo feet deep at the present time, aud tbe
1865. iu testimony of their appreciation ot "his buried in the
sdow.
lumoermen are doing a very good business- a
Alone iu tbe wilderness,
abdty and success a3 a naval commander.
iiity miles from any human being, excepting
large amount of lumber will find its way to
In tbe first week in April, 1365, Vice Ad
tbe grim, cold bodies of bis lifeless
the Bangor markets this season—the largest
compaumh-al Farragut visned Norfolk for the first ious, the sole survivor resolved to start
early ever sent fiom tbe North Branch and its tribtime smee he left In 1361, and was welcomed
al,ode
utaries-all
from Bangor and vicinity. There
of
civilization,
with his treigb6 ,wfr
of pulsel«*>s humanity. But
to the city by a committee of the Loyal
are twenty-five camps on the North Branch,
grieis never come singly.
League.
During ihe night tbe giving accommodation and employment to 450
contagion
fastened upon
men and 140 horses within the
himself.
One year ago he visited with his Hag ship deadly
State, exclusive
Iu Ins own words he “felt the
of the large number
inouster a this
mostoi the principal ports n| Europe, and was
employed in moving supand resigned himself as well as
from
plies
he
across
Monsehead
Bangor,
Lake,
received and feted by tbe crowned beads.
The
and Irom Quebec and Canada.
fellow suffered
‘®.bls
Comparatively
This last summer, on account of bis failing the agonies of a hundred poor
little piDe is found, and a
alone and nodeaths,
little
cedar
is
very
fared
health, ho visited in company with Vice
lor, in a literally “bowling wilderness”
cut lor matkef.
although there is an immense
President Coif ,x tbe Pacific slope, and on his wi th the prospect of no one ever being able to amount of the finest
The
lumber
quality.
neing
way homeward he was taken sick at Chicago. tell the lioirid tale. He lay, as bethinks
cut is principally
spruce.
•omo lour or five
days before he awoke to a
Adelaide
is
in
Phillips
consciousness
of bis fearful condition. Tbe
Bangor.
Polil'cnl IN'oten.
mildness of tbe weather and a good
Mayflowers are found in the woodsuear BanThe story that the President sent for Gen.
supply Qf gor.
jJankets and boughs saved him Irom
freezing
Bntler and urged him to attack Mr. Dawes is
n the absence ot a fi^e, which he wa* too
A meeting of the North
weak
Penobscot Agricultural Society was held at
;o kindle.
As soou as he could crawl, be went
pronounced absolutely false.
Lincoln on tbe 25'h
;<j tbe hovel and to bis amazement and
of L“> ™
grief,
HetSey'
The presence of four different tickets supouud both of tbe horses dead. They bad died*
>f starvation.
to
his
be
the
Returning
camp,
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
ported by
Republicans of Middletown,Con- !
bought he *\ould take a look at bis dead comThe changeableness of the
weather has tendnectlcdt, at the late municipal election in janioos. Judge of bis horror, when he found
®bect work outhe
heir bodies nearly eaten
that city, accounts for the Democratic vicil Lincoln
up by tbe wolves aDd
Knox
&
ither wild beasts that inhabit that wild and
Railroad, though lino protory.
gress is being made. They- are drilling bv
Icsolate region. JSotbing now was left for
steam among the ledges on the
itm to do but to make his
The salary of the Treasurer of
opposite side of
way, alone, out of
the river.
Penjnsylvabe forest. 'W ith a pair of snow-shoes
nia is only
upon
WASHINGTON
COUNTY.
81700, yet the Governor says ] ns feet, and as much provision as bis weak
t ere are hut few
The Machias Union thinks Ellsworth ought
1 ud feeble frame could
men who have had the
bear, be started iortb
not to build that part of the
ud on tbe third day reached an Indian
proposed railroad
camp
thCy mav ^ave been i rbere he rested till he was able to
that is to connect it with Bucksport first hut
when they
thovtnnk
when
took charge of
proceed on
.'
to unite with the men and
it,who ,laye not
is journey. He gave liis name as Le Roix or
property of the
become rich.”
East in bnilding a through line Irom Ban-er
.e Broix.and Btated that he was boru near the
a
to
Calais.
1 liver do Loup.
m
On the 19th Inst, the Florida
Lemsla(
Only two cases of divorce at the last term of
We print the story as we find it, with a meu•lected O. B. Hart United States
Court in Washington County.
d
place of Abijah Gilbert, whose election was , reservation on our part. Our readers are
Only 5331 tons of shipping built in the Dis'lowed the righs of private judgment also.
trict of Machias last year.
declared Illegal. The Senate opposed the
Michael S. Drew, formerly of Machias, ha3
movement, but, it is stated in the Savannah
Cakdidat*-~Geo- Francis Fes- been appointed
Collector of Customs, at Pubeen brought forward by maDy get Sound,
News, some ten Senators straggled into the
Washington Territory.
a
House, were allowed to vote, and the thing
suitahle candidate for
YOBK

MANUFACTURED

70 cents

the Remain*

of

ur0»

Cld 25th. brig Geo E Dale, Pierce. Barbadoe*
Ar 2«tta. brie Jas Davis, Stowers, Sombrero.
NEW YORK—Ar2f>th. sohs Santa Maria*. Harding. Elizabethpori for Bristol: Ella Griffin, Sterling,
Eastport; ttmb S Hodgdon, Hall, and Mary A, Jelleison. Rockland.
Ar 26th brig Jas Miller, Thomhs. MataDzas 10 ds;
sch Marv A McCann. Whitmore, Kingston. J.
Hratfa, Wallace. Smyrna.
A/27barme
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 26th, barque S W Holbrook,
Pol lev 9, Havana 11
days for Boston.
Archer, and E A Cochran;
o«5I ^^^“Q^'rude.
t:aBtMaKnolia, M L Newton, A F
Amo*
u
A
ri
8?,«li<;torRe & Albert.

cts.

»»**«*©*»«•

L A

STOBJC

IN

Celeste A Hendricks.

sch

Portla.nd: «en B
Keene.Xe% ib,r?e$.b'.
M A Coombs, Coombs,
Kh AJrtie

The Citv Council and Committees will receive tbe
remains at the main eu ranee to tne Citv Building,
aud are requested to meet at tue
Mayor's Office fix
that purpose bitoie the hour t which the rtmaim
will reach tue building. The time will be ilxeu here-

a passengers from New York to
Havana,
tbe steamship Columbia, under a passport
from the Spanish consul as a British
subject,
was not allowed to land, the authorities claiming that he was an agent of the Caban Janta,
and he returned in the steamer. Cholera was

business he transacts amounts to millions.—
Brown Bros., Mr. Lockwood and Jay Cooke
monopolize much of the business of the street,
and tbe profits of their transactions are enormous; but they have not yet discharged tbeir
obligations to the government. The great
house of Jay Cooke pays a tax on a
capital of
only fifty thousand dollars.

Ar

STOCK

ENTIRE

Havana;

10N~Sld 25th, brig Mary Slewart. Ad-

Cuba.

ams,

cts.

George Peabody.

who

Lockwood and others. Belmont, it is claimed,
can and does use millions of dollars
belonging
to the Rothschilds without
paying one cent of
tax to tbe government on his capital, or on
that of the great English house of which he is
the representative.
He returns a capital of
$150,000 to the assessor of the district, but the

b«

bar*

vr*

our

M Knowles, Small,

sch'a each. T,T,7*Jikraine- Mountlort, lor

McLellan,
Providence.

Plush Hats.25 cts.
Entire stock at cost and less for a short time
only, to make room for spring goods.
See advertisement in another column.
Kaleb, Bowen & Mebbill,
No. 8 Free Ltreet Block.
jan27-tf
*

Y‘nrkNAH_Ar 25,b' ach M

New

order to make room for Sprlug Goods,
INdecided
to sell

Frank Clark' Keen»»«°r

21'b,
GreenVaw^"i;ucwAJ
/5ibv scbg

cts.
cts.
Velvet Hats.10 cts.

on

t

75
20
13
3

100-yd. Spool Silk
Bast Glazed Spool Cotton

were exe-

posed on each case. Now the government officers are making preparations to
prosecute
another and more important class, the brokers
of Wall street. Among the latter are
August
Belmont & Co., Brown Brothers &Co., Mr.

can

Spool.

spool, &c., &c.

a

*

Splendid Kid Gloves
Best make Switches

was

raging at Puerto Principe, thirty
ing died in one day.

Best 100 yards Spool Silk 13 cents

below tbe figures for which the goods

are

Best Glazed Thread 3 cents a

yard.

dollars from the Relief Fund to aid those destitute persons who were burned out in the
conflagration cf July, 1866.
Annie E. Holden, Treasurer.

belligerent
rights to the Cubans. Up to tbe 22d inst.
nothing had been heard of the Spanish General
Puello. A conspiracy among the nerrocs on
several plantations near Cienfuegos had been
discovered. They intended to burn the planphotographer,

These

for Crash 8 cts. a

Box.

a

ftee'Bao Clatk'

17lb’ brl!! Ko<*y Glen, Dow,

Pen?Momf_Cld 2l8t’ bri*

important business.

was to

Five

Cogia Hast an a

We have also another

leave about tbe 18th February for St. Thomas
and other West India ports. The Spanish autborities at Havana do not expect to quell the
rebellion until 1871, and they assert that President Grant will in no case accord

tations and join the Cubans.
cuted. James C. Hill, a

large

Per order.

immediately to raise the moo ey from Amerlcan and European Capitalists, if tbe Colombian
government will grant the loan.

Are still taken at

Best Paper Collars 10 cents

assort-

The Dorcas Circle of the Chestnut Street
M. E. Church acknowledge the receipt of fifty

mated at seventy millions, and the time required for the completion of the work from
three to five years. An effort will be made

_.

Treasury Department.be proceed

t.hA Tnterinr

for the transaction of

dily constructed route from the Atlantic to
the Pacific ocean. The line is outside the limits of territory over which the Panama Bailroad Company holds a right. Tho cost is esti-

ed to show that the excess in tbe estimate 3
was caused by
the legislation ot Cougress i ,
the ordiuarv erection of public works, such a
the New York and Boston post offices, &c
>
which made a differeoce against last year t
over §6 000,000.
His colleague had not seen £ t
to pay bis respects
particularly to tbe Stat
Department, perhaps, be ause tbe differmc a
was only $32,000; but that
Departmeot, lik *
all the rest, could stand a true test oteconom
iu expenditure.
Tbe expenditures iu tba t
Department for the past year was §94,000 les !
thau in tbe last year ot Mr. Jobnsou's admin
istration.
t

af-

The mother then succeeded in cutting
tier throat from ear to ear, dying immediately.
An Havana letter announces the completion
of a new survey for a ship canal across the
Isthmus of Darien. The work was undertaken for a Paris company, by M. Lucian de Pugott, a French engineer, and he has succeeded
in laying out a short, safe and easily and gpee-

J

to tue

and

N^AYnr^ST0N~CI(*

The members of the St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society are requested to meet this 28tb of
January, at 7.30 P. M., at St. Dominic's Hall,

gash.

J

As

razor

domestic ports

ment of Cards, $3.00 per thousand and upwards, at the Daily Press Printing House.
WM. M. MARKS.

across her throat a second
when another daughter, fifteen years old,
placed her hand there and received a terrible

§303,000,000 made bv Andrew Johnson an 1
bis Secretaries weiu not for what be Would cai
ry on the government but for what Gen. Grat
should cany it ou lor. Ol course the tempt*
tiou ot those outgoiug Secretaries was to mak e
a show ot ecouomy by ahaudooiug all
puldi c
vvotks aud by cuuiog under every .uuasibJrf ea
tmu.,»■
sonITaue
it
to
in
a
pend
bring
larg e
deficiency bid upon which the Democrat s
might ground a charge of extravagance agaiDs
the Republican parly. But in their Wildes
imagination they would nor have dreamed tha t
the Republican chairman of tbe Committee o: t
Appropriations would be tbe willing iusttu
meats of their designs; a stilt more fatal mi* ;
conception of the truth by tbe chairman of tb
Committee ou Appropriations and the sti. 1
greater deception ou the couulrv, whether ii
teuded or not, was in overlooking the tact tb*
ihe estimates of Andrew Johnsou were base
on large unexpended balances; the balance fr r
the navy then being §33,000,000 and that fr r
the quartermaster’s department of the arm f
§6,000,000. These balances were now expect
ed, aud substantially every dollar available It r
the future would have to be appropriated Iroi a
the revenue. It is hard to believe that his co
league did not know that great fact, which at
swered his attack upon the Republican part,!
and it was still harder to believe that kuowio i
it be concea ed it. Had be been seduced by tii e
fact that bis predecessor, Mr. "Washburue < f
Illinois, by by cuttiDg down tbe appropriatior
upon the strength of tbe unexpended balauci s
got a reputation lor economy aod was patte 1
on the back as the “Bull Dog” of the treasun
was it not possible that bis
colleague woul
sacrifice the interests aud success of his
part t
to bis own self-aggrandisement iu this
counet
tion. Mr. Butler read a letter to himself
giv
mg the uuexpeudedjjalauces of June, 1868 a
follows: War Department, §104,633,201; navt
§18,320,632; Iudiun and pension departments
§20 027938; civil service, §13,444,638; total

§156,426,450.

the

Received,

and

new

a

Salel

Special

lt,akin2 bad,7

Bo.i?rn.RNew YoCr°rAt 2Uh' ,b,p

______

Just

time,

ol

of Captaiu and soon alter sailed in tbe Essex
tor tbe South American coast and the Pacific.
To this lamous nigaio tbe young midshipman
was oidcred before her depanure, and he remained on her thiough the evenilul two
years
that lol lowed, when she drove the Brit'sh
commeiee outol the Pacific.
When, on the

struggle regained

George

is at

religious

daughter and

e

charging

in Portland to buy clothiag
W. Rich & Co.’s store, 173 Fore

about to draw it

|

inland,

The mother overtook her

ter a

Mr. Butler passing on proceeded to re a l
from his manuscript, while Dawes, who wa
separated lroin him only by tbe width of ih
aisle, quietly took notes ot the speech. Tbe ol I
ject, he said, ot tbe speech ot bis colleague, wa 3
to show to tbo unthinking and unreflectiu
?
that the first year 01 President Grant’s admin
istratiou called lor the appropriation of 849
682,377 more than was required lor the expen
ditures ot tbe last year of Johnson’s adnjiuU
tratiou. Because ol the corruptions and ei
travagant expenditures of that aduiinistratio
the people drove it from power. This was wba t
bad goue to tbe country, because the carelull f
concealed fact that 849,000,000 in a large degre ®
ouiy appeared iu the typographical errors an
bluudets of the clerk in the book of estimate s

among the Cumberland mountains, he had
haid y reached the age ol nine and a hall
years when the longings lor a sailor’s lite possessed him so strongly that bis father consented, and alter some little delay a midshipman’s
berth was procured tor him.
Jits first cruise was uuder tbe command ol
Captaiu (then master commandant) Porter,
wlio, in July, 1812, was promoted to the rank

on

[IlVeable' 25?tn0r*

fr0,n
York tor Salem,
»nhbMHiL,ina HVerri,,»
a8b0re at Chaibam evening ot the
9«!v?
TfUt
Lerema n3’
Sbelsdis-

street.

matters, and on Tuesday morning, in the absence of her husband, obtained a razor and cut
her throat, when her daughter snatched it
from her and ran towards an out-house to hide

Gen. Butler’s long expected speech in repl;
to Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts, Chairman c f
the Committee on Appropriations, is quit i

forcible,

became insane

GREENBACKS

afloat.
Barnue Joyie Nichols, of
Bucksport hroin NYurk
^Crtb °* ^adbj» badly damaged.

place

The best

cago,

>

»r’Sr|rM.ANEOira~

got ashore, where she remained, lying on berport
She would dlscharpart of car-

side at low water
go in order to get

Always send your friend to Geo. \V. Rich
& Co., for clothiDg, 173 Fore street.
j28 3t

Wednesday evening, to form a vigilance
committee, was turned into a broad farce by
those who responded to the call, and it adjourned without accomplishing anything.
Mrs. Heald, of Devilda, Jo Daviess county,

shape legislation in their interest,
trying
straighten out the Peabody muddle or t >
that body steadfast in the attachmen t
to the Argus.
to

successes.

up so tar

“Michiganders” resident in Washington celebrated the 33d
anniversary ot the admission of that State into the
Union, Wednesday evening.
The new provisional government of
Hayti
The

••

It was
published by a New York journal last October when the Admiral was lying seriously ill
in Chicago:
Admiral David Glascoe Farragut was
bom at Campbell’s Station, near Kuoxville,
Tenn., on the 5th of July, 1801. Ilis lather
seems to have been not altogether contented
with a farmer’s lile iu that mountainous region, for not long after we hear ot him as a
sailing master in the navy aud an intimate
friend of the lather of Commodore David
Poiter, who then held a similar rank. Young
Farragut inherited his lather's love for the
most

and

Tile 14t.li annual report of S. h Good ale,
Secretary of the Board of Agriculture, is
and eontaius a larger amount ot matter than
u?ual. It is devoted principally to a full report of tbe doing? of the Board last winter,
with the exercises of tbe Farmers’ Convention.
It al«o contains an illustrated paper on the
weeds of Maine, the doing? of the Board at
their October session at Orono and Bangor,
and a valuable paper by the Secretary on
“Clover as a fertilizer.”
The Maine Farmer severely criticises that
part of the Governor’s Address that relates to
the Agricultural College. It says:—“Tbe location of the college has been fought over and
fixed—it must remain wherwit is or it fails to
become wbat the industrial classes of Maine
claim it must be. Let the town recede from its
position, let tbe State, recognizing the college
as the object of its care, give liberally for its
wants, as making an investment that will pay
back dividends of untold wealth and prosperity—then tbe location and future success of the
institution are alike safe.”

out',

A theological student, named William Travis has swindled the citizens of Kingston, N.
Y„ out of $50,000.

battlements of heaven into—a place Jowe
down. After this it would not be surprisinj
if intelligence were received that they wen ;
hopeful and jubilant” and were at August:

no
«n interesting biography which we have
doubt will surprise most people by showing
how long and intimately Admiral Farragut
has been"associated with the American Navy
and how inseparably his name is connected

with Its

Hopeful

a

dinner in New York.
Charles Lang ey, one of the crew of the sch.
Annie May. had both thighs broken ofif Block
Island, by being struck by a spar.

Jubilant.”—An Augus
ta dispatch relating to the meeting of th>
Democratic State Committee says: “Tin
Democrats are hopeful and jubilant, and hav<
to shapi
quite a force in attendance trying
is a grea
legislation in their interest.” It
1
many years since certain disorderly parties,
hurled over tin
we mav believe Milton, were
«

hursday as

George Allen fell from ft building iu Hartford, Coon., Thursday, a distance of forty feet,
and is still living and likely to get well.
L. Schmidt, Consul General of BadeD, has
been refused a ticket to the Prince Arthur

suffrage.”_

Tire St real American Admiral

AT LAHOE

JuliD F. Harris wjs sworn in I
U. 8. Senator from Virginia.

Is his recent message Governor McCook o [■
Colorado speaks as follows of woman suffragi
in the Territory:‘ It rests with you to sa;
whether Colorado will accept this reform ir
its first stage, as our sister Territory of Wy
oming has done, or in the last; whether sb :
Will be a leader in the movement or a follow
er; for the logic of a progressive civilizatioi
leads to the inevitable result of a universa 1

28, lo70,

first Page To-day—The Peabody Fufrom Oxford
county; Letter
neral; Letter
from JaJgo Hoar; The Destruction at Cave
City, Ky.\ Reported Insanity of the Murderer
Lawrence; Drowned by a Clam; Progress of

FAEBAGUT'S

The News.

ac

Jan 28, 1870.

MUST BE SOLD

dl«i3

To Lease
to

nah
LOW,

e

TO HAKE EOOLX FOR

small family, nice house, 13 roms,
good
and garden connected, a a.evens Pian.s.

a

Church, Seminary and Hons Cji».
Also fit sale, 1 Hay Mare, 8 years o»d. weighs 850
bs., two-seat Sleigh. R be, Harness, Jump-«e,t
;a»riage, &c. Having no use lor these,* will ha
1 o'd at a bargain.
jan2Str
J. D. CHENEY.
1

tear

Spring €ioo«ls
CALL

WANTED.

t

EARLY

-AND

—

-VW9 A««“ “

J in 28-d3t

“• CHlSU0LM *
BROS.,

Bi28-fl.lt._o. x. oepot.
M. C.^I. A.

1

Charitable Mechanic Aeeoriatiou
pHE Maine
acc'Died the inTlialon of tb«icily anJhoriiiei >o participate iD the obeeqa'e* In honor i.t
at
Q,or*e Peabody, are requeet.il
™ef'
ne Library Room un
Evening, 29 h li et,
t T

Saturday
1-2 o* lock, to make arrangement* tor the occaAftill attendance I. redheeted.
Per Order,
sTEi-HK-N MARSH,
Secretary.
jut 28d2t

lon_

,

I|

Secure the Bfst

Bargains

I

lALEB, BOWEiN & MERRILL
So. 3 Free Street Block.
January 14,1870. dtl

---

B3M^SW>tgjr.VBIL'rPfflMm8BWli.

Brief Jolting*

the pbksr.

lioi.' and sleigh Ined lo
I tic C. T. rail load track oil Commercial
street near the depot ou Wednesday afternoon
the sleigh stuck. A lady in the sleigh fell on
to the track and was pulled off just in time to
also.
escape injury. The sleigh got off in time
Admiral H. K. Thatcher and Capt. Me N.
As

—-

__-

1870.
Friday Morning, January 28,
Portland and

Vicinity-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Cial tor $9.—Jae'tson <6 Eaton.

^tL-rth'e^mafo,

day afternoon.
The Peabody

George

tate

when received

Peabody.

NEW ADVEBTISEMENT COLUMN.
BankruptS ock atC.K. Babb’s.
House to lease-J D. Cheney.
Boy Wanted—0. B. Chisholm & Bros.
New Hats—Harris.
M. C. M. A—Stephen Marsh.

casket

hoard the Monarch.

on

JUDGE KINGSBURY PBESIDINO.

opportunity
clads to-day.
an

feet of water was enabled to come
the harbor. Capt. Ben Willard

she steers easier than

says
hrndled.

Admiial

auy vessel ho

ever

During the firing of minute guns on hoard
the monitors on Wednesday morning no inconvenience was experienced by those in the turrets or below, but on deck the effect was stunning. On board the Terror the gratings around

Farragut.
Not since the visit of the Royal fleet tbat
conveyed Prince Albert from the hospitable
shores of America to his native Albion has a
grander sight been witnessed in our harbor

the the top of the turret were demolished, and
the pilot, who was conning ship from the top
of the pilot house, was completely demoralized
and “shinned" down the guy regardless of ice

than the review—or more properly speaking—
the visit of Admiral Farragut to the fleet now
at anchor in our harbor.
Precisely at quarter
past ten yesterday morning the Admiral’s flag
“broke stops” on the Unite d States steamer

the danger of a fall.
The friends of Mr. Collins, the Methodist
minister at the Ferry-house presented him
with a purse containing twenty-five dollars.

or

Leyden—Master Randall commanding—which
was lying at the landing placo ofl Atlantic
wharf, the wharf being crowded with people

We arc sorry to learn that Mr. Enoch Moody
has been lying dangerously ill. Mr. Moody is
the keeper of the Observatory, and a man well
We are glad to
kuuwuiu this oommunity.
hear that he was better yestereay.
The battallion of the 5th Artilery arrived
yesterday morning by boat from Boston and
were immediately conveyed hy the steam-tug
Warrior to Fort Preble. The following is a
list of officers accompanying them: Col. Kensall, Major Randolph, Col. Gansevoort, Capt.

anxious to witness the embarkation of the Admiral's party. Their patient waiting on the
pier with their feet in the water, which had ac
cumulated in pools from the melting of the
snow, was at length rewarded, for at eleven
o’clock the carriages drove down from the Falmouth Hotel into the large shed belonging to
the G. T. railway company, and the ladies and
gentlemen accompanying the Admiral immediately proceeded on board. The order was

For the first time, through the efforts of this
company steam communication has been kept
and Calais, by the
Also from St. John to Wind-

Queen.

sor, Pictou and Halifax by steamers to Annapolis and thence by rail.
The winter steamer from the Provinces is
bringing large quantities of fresh fish for the
Boston and New York markets.
The affairs of the company have been ably

they

were

of the vessel. When the steamer arrived at the
wharl the women were handed over to the police, who took them to the station, and handed
them over to “Mary,” the female attendant, for

thorough

Concert.—Mrs. Jennie Jones and her music
club, of Morrill’s Corner, gave a very pleasant
at

on

Universalist

the

Wednesday evening

was a very large one, and the varied programme, consisting of muoic, and dialoglies
proved highly entertaining. Miss Ada Cary,
of Gorham, sister of Miss Anna Cary, thecantatrice, now in Europe, displayed the rare qualities of her fine voice, and Miss Etta Ring presided at the piano forte with great ability. Mrs.
Jones has great reason to pride herself on the
success of her concerts, which have fully sustained her excellent reputation as a music
ence

Adjutant. The battalion numbers 220 men.
A magnificent French doll, elegantly dressed, presented to the G. A. R. Fair by Mrs.
John Muzzey, is on exhibition in Hale’s win-

and child,
came to the American House with a hoise and
sleigh, and put up, saying that he came from
Yarmouth. Mr. Hodge, the landloid, sent the

dow.

team to the stable of Mr. George Rose. Soon
afterwards the man called and took tbe robe
and harness and probably disposed of them,
and in the evening took himself off together
with tbe woman and child. The horse and
sleigh still remain at Mr. Rose’s stable, and it

Leyden

stream.
The day was

a

lake, the air mild and

warm, while
the harbor was alive with crafts of every description, from the different tugs black witb
the masses of living humanity that clung to
them to the yachts, sailboats, and small boats

as a

even

moving in every direction filled with
ladies as well as gentlemen.
Ths following ladies and gentlemen composed the Admiral’s party upon the occasion:—
Admiral and Mrs. Farragut, Rear Admiral
tbat

There was such

Commodore

Almy, Capt.

I

night accompanied by the Germania
Fifty cents a ticket will be charged to

Fairfax

Hon. J. H.

Clifford,

aud Rev.

Dr]

Barnes Sears, committee of the Trustees of the

Peabody

Educational Fund; Hon. J. W. Porand wife, Hon. E. It. Spear and wile, Hon.
A. H. Abbott and wife, Hon. IV. Rogers and
wife, Hon. TJ. O. Brackett an 1 wife, and Hon.
William Deering and wife of the Executive
ter

Oouncil; Hon. W. C. Endicott of the Peabody
Academy of Science; Gen. and Mrs. Thom, U.
S. Engineer; Hon. J. B. Brown and wife;

Band.—
those de-

sirous of attending.
The weather yesterday was superb and the
walking nasty. The thermometer stood at

narmony, Jot. nom. rearson, major
Montgomery, and Ensign Frailey of the Admiral's staff; Governor, Mrs. and Miss Chamberlain, Adjutant General and Mrs. Murray,
General and Mrs. John Marshall Brown, General and Mis. Selden Conner, Gen. and Mrs.
T. W. Jlyde, and General Varney of the Govnor’s Staff; His Honor the Mayor and Mrs.
Putnam; Mr. and Mrs. George Peabody Russell and Miss Campbell; Messrs. Arthur J.,
Geo. W. and C. B. Peabody; Hon. Robert C
^api.

Winthrop,

newspaper mail yes-

peis almost stuck out of the slit where they are
mailed.
The Haydn Association are to give a rehearsal of the music to be sung at the Peabody
ceremonies at Mechanics’ Hall on Monday

were

Thatcher,

heavy

terday morning in the post-office that the pa-

46°.
Mr. Geo. Peabody Russell and family are
stopping at the Falmouth.
Several of the newspaper reporters left for
home vesterdav afternoon to return on Satur-

day.
Two of the Infantry in uniform acted as orderlies to Goveornor Chamberlain yesterday.
A large number of citizens visited the Monarch yesterday afternoon after the review by
the Admiral.
The Mahoning took the committee from Peabody and the committee from the city of Boston to the Monarch yesterday morning, before
the visit of the Admiral, and they were shown
all over the vessel.
The officers of the Leyden are W. P. Randall, Master commanding; G. C. Sanborn,
Mate; C. J. Cooper and J. H. Burchmore, En-

Hon. Nathan Webb and wife; Miss Baker of
Augusta; Mrs. F. M. Drew of Augusta, Com-

gineers.

modore Hulloftbe Lighthouse Board; Hon.
J. W. Bradbury and wife of Augusta; Col. and
Mrs. L. D. M. Sweat; Mrs. James O. Brown;

250 horse power, and her sister steamer is now
on service in the
China waters. The officers

Henry K. Oliver and Miss Oliver of
Salem; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Furbish; MrsPeck of New Fork; Hon. Mr. Randall,formerly of the Executive.Council, and a few others.
As the Leydon neared the Monarch the
sonnd of the bugle was heard and immediateHon.

ly the rigging ot both the Monarch aud Plymouth became instinct with life as the sailors swarmed on the shrouds like so many bees
preparatory to manning the yards. Notwithstanding the fascination of the spectacle as
the men stood at arms length at that fearful

men

are

the managers.
The police under

Deputies Perry and Bolton
admirable order at the landing yes-

kept most
terday, at the embarkation and landing of the
Admiral’s party.
There were several soldier rows yesterday
owing to the men having a little too much li-

Portland

supposed they

is

as

Estimates.

Orders—By Mr. Baker, that the Secretary of
the Senate and Clerk of the House be directed
to enter in the book kept for the purpose and
constantly opeu for inspection, all orders, resolves or acts granting money or lands, with
title and purpose thereof, and the amount of
money or land so granted and date of passage.
By Mr. Bliss, that the Committee on the Judiciary inquire what legislation is necessary
concerning bonds of Inspecter General of lime.
By Mr. Far well, that the same committee
inquire whether appropriations to educational
institutions which have ceased to exist can be
recovered by the State.
By Mr. Humphrey, that the same committee
inquire into the expediency of suspending the
statute of limitation in certain cases while proceedings in bankruprey are pending and petition is denied; also inquiring into the expediency of requiring purchasers of land sold for
non-payment of taxes to account for all timber
cut thereon towards payment of the tax on redemption of the laud; also inquiring into the
expediency of providing that no resident owner of laud sold lor non-payment of taxes shall
contest the validity of said sale until the taxes
and charges are paid or tendered.

a

were

a

woman

stolen,

or

hired at Lew-

is understood to be

team

a

missing

from that city.
To the Editor of the Treat:
Sir:—In your impression of yesterday I observe that you mention that the captain of the
steamer boarded by the Monarch off Montauk
did not treat us with courtesy and give the information required. This is an error. Tbe

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 27.—Several petitions
against the franking privilege were presented.
The House joint resolutiou was passed, prohibiting assessments upon or collections from
subordinate officials to make presents to their
superior officer.
The resolution relating to the seizure of spir-

captain did not perhaps heave to quite as
quick as he might have done from not knowing what ships we were, but he gave every information to the boarding officer and was most
perfectly courteous in every respect.

its at San Francisco was taken up.
Mr. Cole favored a reference of the subject
to a committee.
The subject was indefinitely postponed by a
vote of 20 to 15.
The bill was passed making Omaha a port of

Yours, faithfully,
jji.

o

Captain

vu-uiuLniiLL.,

H. M. S. Monarch.

Annual Meeting of the Portland Glass
Co.—The stockholders of the Portland Glass
Company held their annual meeting Wednesday, and elected the following named gentlemen as directors: John B. Brown, Eensalear

delivery.
A joint resolution

was reported for the sale
of the Cherokee lands in Kansas.
commuuicated the fact
President
The Vico
that the President had signed the Virginia bill.
Mr. Boremau said that one of the Senators
elect from Virginia, John F. Lewis, was present, and moved that he be qualified. The credentials of John F. Lewis, John W. Johnson,
Senators elect from Virginia, were then read.
Lewis then appeared before tbe President’s
desk when the usual oath of office was administered by the chair.
The currency bill was then taken np and debated until the hour of adjournment.

Cram, Joseph Walker, Charles E. Jose, Geo.
Brock. The Board is the same as that of last
year, and has not as yet organized.
The stockholders voted to increase the
tal stock

capi-

$100,000.

Look out for Pickpockets.—In the crowd
yesterday at Atlantic wharf landiog, waiting
to go on board the fleet, three ladies bad their

Several bills were introduced and recommit-

ted.

of them losing $100, another $40 and the third eight dollars.
Attempts
were made upon others, but, so lar as we could

pockets picked,

one

The bill introduced by Mr. Davis, of New
York to amend the Virginia bill by construing
the word “oath” to include affirmations, was
taken up and passed.
Several resolutions of inquiry were offered.
The following were appoiuted a select committee on postal telegraph bills: Messrs. Washburue of Wisconsin, Lawrence, Deweese, Davis, Palmer, Woodward and Beck.
Mr. Paine, of Wisconsin, moved that such of
-Abe Virgiuia members as to whose right to seats
there was no objection should now be sworn
in. Messrs. Platt, Ridgeway and Milnes came
forward and took the oath of office.
Mr. Wood, of New York, objected to the
oath being administered to Mr. Porter, and
read as the ground of his objection the charges
and specifications upon which lie (Mr. Porter)
had been convicted and sentenced to five
months’ imprisonment, which sentence bad
been approved by Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler; that
Mr.^Porter had been convicted of declaring
publicly iu a tavern at New York that the government was a G—d d—d humbug from beginning to end; that Abraham Lincoln was doing
everything that he could for his own election;
and that this was a rotten, bogus, corrupt government from beginning to end.
Mr. Paine, ot Wisconsin, in answer to Mr.
Wood, sent to the clerk’s desk and had retd a
telegram from Mr. Butler, dated May 5,1808,
stating that Charles H. Porter, in a heated discussiou had used words which being reported
He had,howto h!m he was obliged to notice.
ever, omitted the onerous part of the judgment
of the commission because its case and the previous acts showed that Porter had not in fact
been disloyal.
Mr. Roots, of Arkansas, remarked that the
gentlemen on the other side ot the House were
frequently making such imputations, and that
if men were to be ruled out for such expressions the members from the other side would
rule themselves out.
Mr. Eldridge, of Wisconsin, asked Mr. Paine
whether Mr. Porter had ever taken back the
expression charged against him.
Mr. Paine said he did not know. He had
never conversed with him on tire subject.
Mr. Sargent, of California, asked Mr. Wood
whether he was prepared to say that any person should be excluded from
membership in
the House for haying used such language.
Mr. Wood said that he had no difficulty in
He did not believe
answering that question.
that anybody was fit to sit iu the House who
considered the government of the United States
a humbug, or who denounced the President in
such scurillous terms.
Mr. Sargent remarked that lie had simply
wauted to get the profession of faith.
Mr. Whittemore asked Mr. Wood, sarcastically, whether he did not think it better to treat
that class ot people with conciliation and kind-

learn, without success. There is a gang of finished pickpockets among us, and people should
be careful in going into crowds to leave their
valuables in a safe place.
Patents.—The following patents have been
granted to citizens of Maine during the week
euding January 23th: C. P. Kimball, Portland, sleighs; Charles W. Johnson, Richmond,
carriage jack; O. S. Coffin, Harrington, lifter
for kitchen

use.

M. C. M. A.—The Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will join the funeral solemnities
and will hold a meeting
to-morrow evening for the purpose of making
all the necessary arrangements for the occato

Society of Natural History.

George Peabody,

sion.

At the regular meeting of this society, heid
Dec. 30, attention was called by the President to the fact that the remains of the great
philanthropist, the late George Peabody, were
then being brought home with all the honors
that the
country of his adoption could

___

Divorce Cases.—On the docket of the Supreme Judicial Court, for this county, there
are forty cases of divorce.
Eight of them were
entered at the present term—five by wives and
three by husbands.

grateful

indicated as the
bestow, and that this city
place where they would first be landed in) the
United States.
It was further suggested that some appropriate action should be taken by this society*
whose location thus entitled it to the privilege
of being the first to manifest its high appre-

|

was

precincts the gay smile died upon the lips, the
merry laugh was hushed, the head of the most
tbonghtless bowed in reverence, for all felt

The News.
#
The marriage certificate of Albert D. Richardson and Mrs. Abby Sage has mysteriously
disappeared from the office of vital statistics in
New York, where it was filed on Saturday.—
It will be replaced by a duplicate.
A lady in New York discovered two burglars
in her house Monday night. Seizing her husband’s revolver, she fired two shots at them.
The noise of the shots brought policemen to
the scene and the burglars were arrested.
The men employed in grading the Portland

ciation of the great good conferred upon mankind, not only by his more than (ftincely acts
of munificence, but by the example of one
who makes himself his own executor, ensuring by his personal supervision the sure accomplishment of his charitable and philan-

that they were in the presence of the last mortal remains of one who was greater than king
or kaiser, who had bestowed his great wealth
-judiciously for the comfort and the enlightenment of the laboring poor, and in regard to
whom now the two greatest nations on the
globe were striviog to see which could offer

thropic designs.
'Whereupon it

was

St. Jolinsbary are
on a strike, because their wages have been reduced from $1.40 to $1.25 per day. Canadians
are plenty, however, and the work goes on.
St. ElMrs. Evans Wilson, the Author of
and

moved by Col. Inman

that the President be requested to present at
a
subsequent meeting such resolutions as
would most suitably express the opinion of

him the greatest honors. The wreaths which
had been placed upon the casket when the
ship left England were replaced, the bier was
strewn with rare flowers fresh from the conservatory, while at the head and foot of the
bier stood alternately a marine and a seaman,
leaning in prayerful attitude upon their arms

Having viewed the chapel, the Admiral with
party accompauieu uapiaiu
Commerell to the turrets to witness their construction, the apparatus for moving the guns,
anil the manner in which they are worked, all
me

in

nwn«

»nn/)ir

V.\

tvi

nni

foof

complete

prices

on

io party pay

ness.

Mr. Wood—Yes: but not to give them front
seats.
An excite 1 discussion ensued, and was participated in by Messrs. Woodward, Eldridge, Holman, Smith ot Oregon, Brent, Voorhees, Sargent, Cox, May ham, Butler of Massachusetts,

handsomely.

LATEST NEWS
BY

Wood, Morgan.

Mr. Holman of Indiana, reminded the House
of tho exclusion of Young and Brown, members elect from Kentucky, on the pretence of
their having used expressions that were re-

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTIAS®

DAILY

PRESS.

disloyal.
Mr. Sargent recalled tho fact that during the
last Congress Mr. Wood had been censured by
the House for declaring in a speech that he
would vote against this most infamous bill of
the most infamous Congress, and asserted that
the Democratic party had from tbe beginning

garded

--

Maine

Legislature.

!3pecial dispatch by International Line.l
SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 27.—Read and Assigned An
act to amend section 24 chapter 51 oi the Revised Satutes, relating to fences on the line of
railroads; an act additional to chapter 27, Revised Statutes, relating to licenses of innholders and victualers; an act to set off certain inand estates from Norway village
corporation; resolve in favor of Sarah Jane

habitants

Caldwell.
Passed to be Engrossed— An act to incorporate the Merchants Marine Insurance Co.; an
act to incorporate the Blanchard Maine State
Boiler Co.; an act to incorporate the Bangor
Ice and Coal Co.; an act to incorporate the
Pond Dam and SluicoCo.; resolve rethe
relating to the claims of Maine against
United States for interest on aivanoes made
Massachnsetts in the war of 1812.

Rocky

by

repeal chapPassed to be Enacted—An act
213 of the special laws of 1869, entitled an
Anact to protect smelts in the Kennebec and
rivers; an act to increase the salary
to

ter

droscoggin
of the Judge of Probate for Waldo County; an
act to authorize the Farmington village corporation to raise money to aid in the extension
of the Androscoggin Railroad at Farmiugton.
DiBy Mr. Carvillc, from the Committee on
vision of Towds, on petition of inhabitants ol
Palermo, Somerville and Washington, to be
off from Lincoln and annexed to Waldc
county, reported reference to the next Legisla-

set

Accepted.
Papers Presented—By Mr. Neally, that the
Committee on the Judiciary inquire into the
expediency of amending chapter 3, Revisec
ane
Statutes, relating to selectmen, assessors
Mr. French, that the
treasurers of towns; by
Committee on Education inquire into the ex
of the Main
pediency of aiding the publication
Educational Journal.
of the
Bill an act additional to chapter 275
certain power
private laws of 1863, conferring
recommitted ii [
on the city of. Portland, was

ture.

--—

a

was

servioes and the German element in the party
An Iiishman would have made the Democrat-

I

wonderful bargain. We no doubt it is
so, ai d
that Mr. P. will extend the same to bis nuine r•as friends.

at

the train which met with the recent accident near Cleveland, Ohio, and was,
it is feared, fatally injured.
The appointment of Gen. Franz Sigel to an
assessorship in New York is not a very generous recognition by the administration of his

if-o in.

terest iu and sympathy with every event that
affects the welfare ot its patrons and friends of
every name and nation; and
Whereas, The sad intelligence has reached
of which seem3J to interest him immensely.
us that our fellow-countryman, George PeaAfter a thorough inspection of the vessel the
body, has deceased, and- that in accordance
desire of a great nation to
hospitalities of the ship were tendered by the with the itsheartfelt for
him as a philanthropist,
regard
officers in true old English style, after which manifest
his remains are at this moment being borne to
the party returned to the Leyden and steamed
with
all
the
honors it can bestow;
our shores
to the Plymouth. Here they were received by
and
of MaiDe and the city
Capt. McComb in the hearty American fash- of Whereas, The State
Portland, by a singular concurrence of
ion, the same formalities being observed upon
have
been
made
the first recipients ot
events,
going aboard as in the; case of the Monarch. these honored remains, and moved only by
Impressed as we were by the magnificence of thei> high appreciation of the noble character
oi the deceased, have united their efforts, in
the Monarch, probably the finest representaunison with the sentimentof tbewhole nation,
tive man of-war afloat, pleased as we were by
to receive them with appropriate honors; and
the kindness and attention of the officers, than
Whereas, The life of such a man furnishes
an example ot one who by native intelligence,
wbioh nothing more could be asked or desired,
untiring industry and all honorable dealings
yet, as an American, we must confess that as
with his fellow-men, succeeded in amassing
onr foot touched the gangway of the Plyimmense wealth, and declining tbe titled honmouth, as we looked round upon those fea- ors which a sovereign would confer, emulated
only and acquired that truest patent of Tioliil
tures of officers and men whose natfanality
ty, the nobility of the soul which expanding
sould not be mistaken, and as we gazed upwith its wealth, led him to seek his best title
ward at the dear flag whose folds fluttered
to the respect and admiration of his cotempogently in the light breeze, we felt that small as raries, as well as all future generations in the
ot noble and philanthropic deeds;
pcrlormance
she might be and inferior in
many ways to her
and
consort, still she was our country’s, and when
Whereas; in addition to great deeds of chariwe were in her we were at home.
ty and philanthropy ral>road and at home and
without
to
the
any particular bias bv reason of eduOwing
lateness of the hour ouly a few
cation or
interest in the cause of scimoments were passed on the Plymouth, and ence, but practical
incited to it by a clear perception of
after partaking of the hospitalities of the ship,
the importance of such knowledge to the onward and upward progress of mankind, he has
tendered in cordial, off-hand, American fashseen fit to create and endow educational colion, once more the party re-embarked,steamed leges and scientific institutions with uuparaldown between the Miantonomah and Terror
lelled munificence; Therefore
whose officers stood on the quarter deck wbili
Resolved, That the Portland Society of Natural History as the nominal representative in
the men were gathered forward, all saluting ai
this city, of that science which he has done so
we passed around the Miantonomah, up pas
much to promote and unade by reason of location to be the first in this country to pay its
the Plymouth and Monarch again, and thenc ,
humble tribute of respect and honor to his
to the city, arriving at the wharf at about
memory, have received with profound sorrow
o’clock in the afternoon.
the intelligence of the death of George Peawas
a
most
oui
excursion
The
delightful
body, and hereby desire to express its deep
sympathy with tbe grief of bis immediate rclaand the sceDe on board the Monarch and Pb
tives and of all scientific and literary as«ociamouth when the visitors were received is or e tions who mourn bis loss
throughout the length
who
wei
e
the
of
all
in
anil breadth of the land
memory
that will linger
;
That the Portland Society of Natpresent.
___
ural,es?jVe^>
History accept tbe invitation of the city
authorities to attend and take
Bt our marine report it will be noticed th it
part in the ceremonies attendant
upon the reception of the
the steam propeller CeDtipede bas arrived be ■e remains of the
late
George Peabody;
from Philadelphia. This is the second ire
Resolved That a
copy of these resolutions be
forwarded by the
vessel built in this country for the sole hi d
to the nearest relSecretary
ativeof the deceased, to the Trustees of the
only purpose of carrying coal, and this beii
Peabody Institute, and to other scientific as
her first voyage here will naturally crea
sociatmns in to is county and abroad with
some interest, from the fact that
probably bi It which the Portland Society of Natural Hisa short time will elapse before our
tory holds correspondence.
entire co tl
will be brought by this method.
>t
m
Certainly
]
very comforting to owners of coasters. T1 0
Coal.—Attention is culled to tho advertise
consignee, Mr. Jos. n. Poor, states to us tbi [t ment of Messrs. Jackson & Eaton, who offer
the coal Is of the first order and
line of anthracite coals at low

Ogdensburg railroad

mo,”

this society in relation to these events, and at
the time indicated the following were presented and adopted;
WhSreao, It has been said with great truth
and propriety “that the man of science is of
no couutry—that the world is his country and
all men his countrymen,’’ so may it with equal
propriety be said that science, in the same
cosmopolitan spirit with which it pursues its

reversed.

bought at

accompanied by

iston,

quor aboard.

to the captain’s saloon.
Each one was considered at liberty to look
around and investigate to their heart’s content.
The Mortuary Chapol was of course first visited, and as the party stepped within its hallowed

oi

heartily applauded.

A number of the officers of the fleet attended the Alpha dance last night by invitation of

in line on the starboard side of the

numoer

extremely courteous and polite.
reading at the New Jerusalem Temple

ances were

mediately proceeded

a

engines are

Saturday

Probable Stolen Team.—Last
man,

communication was received from the
of State transmitting the County
estimates. Referred to Committee on County
A

Secretary

W.

teacher.

twenty-two

of a great deal of expression and considerable dramatic power.
The theatre was well attended last night.
Many officers were present and the perform-

ar-

quarter deck, while the Admiral and visitors
were received by Captain Coinmerell and im-

of
Her

capable

them and a terrible death.
At quarter past 12 the Admiral and party
ascended the Monarch’s side, and as they
went over the gangway the scene was a striking one. Just alt of amidships the war artillery and marines of the vessel were drawn up
at open ranks with arms at a present, the
ship’s band played the National Air, and the

ranged

crew

Dot very well attended last evening, but
from what we heard we should judge that the
lady reader possessed a very firm, flexible voice,

was the fascination with wh-ch one
the wonderful feats of the gymnast
upon the trapeze, shuddering lest a man may
fall and be suddenly hurried into eternity, for
only a life line we are told stands between

were

a

vessel.

was

on

officers of the vessel in full uniform

carries

splendid

The

height, it
gazes

She

and is a

repeal of the law relating to cattle running at
large, were relerred to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

Church in that
last. The audi-

maguifleeut one for the occasion, the sun shining brightly, the water, for
the greater part of the way, as calm and placid

given

eleven the

ofl,

Waters.
Bill an act to arncud section 21, chapter 82,
Revised Statutes, relating to offers to be delaultecf, and petition of Daniel McGowen for

heavy gold bracelets and diamond rings.

concert

■

delivered in any part of the city. Their coa l
elevator on High street wharf is a capital al
fair for loading car9 with great dwpatch

concurrence.

Adjourned.
HOUSE.

Read and

Assigned-An

act relative to

incorporate the Baptist Meeting

laid over to be printed.
Petition of G. L. Boynton for act to incorporate Russell Steam Dam Co., and petition
of Stillwater Canal Corporation for increase of
tolls, were referred to Commttee on Interior

examination. Their names
have not been ascertained. One is about 25
years of age and tbe other apparently 30 or
more.
They are quite lady like in appearance,
and sported splendid gold watches and chains,

place

to

ruptcy.
Mr. Barton, irom the Committee on Legal
Reforms, on the petition of William Courcer
lor the repeal of the act incorporating Fairfield
village corporation, reported leave to withdraw.
Mr. Vose, from the Committeo on the Judiciary, on an order relating to the acceptance
of town wavs laid out bv selectmen, reported
legislation inexpedient.
Bill an act concerning insurance and insurance companies, reported by Mr. Gannett, was

taken into custody, and
on being searched
considerable money was
found on them but no port-monaies. These
were afterwards found dropped in several parts

a more

act

Society

Crockett to extend his wharf in Rockland; an
act amending section 1, chapter 157, of the
public laws of 1888, relating to continuance of
actions against parlies filing petitions in bank-

number of ladies on board a steamer returning from a visit to the Monarch, found that
they had been relieved of tbeir purses. Suspicion fastened upon two strange women on
board and

an

in Belgrade; an act to incorporate the East Livermore Camp Meeting Association; an act to incorporate the Thomaston
Savings Bank; an act authorizing Robert

Pickpockets.—Yesterday afternoon

Wier, Capt. Van Reed, Major Rawles, Major
McConnell, Lieut. Sawyer, Lieut. Swift, Lieut.
Merton, Lieut. Sage and Lieut. Thorpe, the

to cast

port;

House

managed, and to the satisfaction of the stockholders. The second steamer will he put on
the route sometime iu March.
Female

an

Merchants Marine Insurance Ca.; an act to
incorporate the Bangor Ice and Coal Co.
Passed to be Enacted—An act to authorize
John A. Buck to extend his wharf in Bucks-

Eastport

and at quarter past
steamed out into the

then

act to authorize Wm. McGilverv
to extend his wharf in Brewer; an act to authorize Samuel E. Smalleu to extend his wharf
in Harpswell; an act to amend an act to incorporate Baring bridge; an act to incorporate the

ing Co.;

a

running outside, that the Monarch drawing

Peabody Ceremonies.

iu good order
The three Steamers are all
the year
and have made 203 passages during
to them,although
without any serious damage
it has been the most perilous season ever
known by this company. There has been no
loss of life, nor any accident to any passenger.

to visit the Monarch and iron-

It is a remarkable fact that one of the fogginights of the year with a very heavy sea

twenty-six
right into

urer.

steamer

of the pc w-bolders of the Fm omeeting house at Richmond, an
the Whitou Carriage Man-

act authorizing John C.
Condon to extend his wharf in the city of Belfast; an act additional to an act authorizing
any city or town to a’d in the construction of
any railroad in the State.
Passed to be Engrossed—An act to set oft
certain lands irom Silver Ridge plantation and
annex the same to the town of Sherman; an
act to incorporate the Riverside Echo Publish-

T. C. Hersey, Esq. was re-elected President
h! J. lobby, Esq. Secretary and Treas-

between

a

I

Baptist
act to incorporate
ufacturing Co.; an

and

open

ilid the

"ill

of St. John, N. B.

Seeley

hundred

est

Cleaves._bLP_Frat.it.

v

elected:
John B. Coyle, Samuel E. Spriug, T. C.
A
Hersey, Henry B. Hart of Portland; McL.

It now

the morning
who desired to go aboard in
to the visit of the
were unable to do so owing
Admiral.
Six of tbo Massachusetts State police from
Boston are stopping in the city.
All persons are informed that they will have

Tbubsday.—State by E.G. Bolton, libellant, vs.
Liquors Beized on the premises of Ernest Ponce.
No person appearing to claim them they were declared forfeited to the city.
state vs. LuVe Smith. Larceny of buflib robes
robes from the stable ot Mr. J. w. Robinson. Re•pondent discharge I.

•

one

]

rersal of final judgments in criminal cases on
account of -1 tor in ‘cntence; an act to make

tors was

weighed 1X00 pounds

Monday.
in
Harry Brown has draped the staircase
City Hall in mourning.
Great crowds of people visited the Peabo y
fleet yesterday afternoon. There were many
but

Municipal Coart,

Review of the Fleet by

j

The Monarch will remain in our harbor till
after the final ceremonies at Peabody. |
The Germania Band will arrive at 3 P. M-

_

The

.1

weighs 1000 pounds, having lost
pounds siuce it leftJEugland.

Naprease Judicial f’oarl.
JANUABY THRU—WALTON J., PBESIDINO.
Thursday—Solomon L. Tenney, libellant, vs.
Georgtanna Tenney. Libel for divorce. Cause, deserilon. Hearing was had and decision postponed.
W. H. Vinton for libellant. No appearance tor libellee.

N.

JiiviUji

Fairfax of Admiral Farragut’s staff arrived
here in the United States steam tug Portfire
from the Portsmouth Navy Yard on /Wednes-

New 4d,ertiiemcul> iliia D»t.

o, the

.1 II. Ill

International Steamship Company.—The
annual m—.ting of the stocltb-Mers of the To
tcruatioii .l Steamship Company was held
Wednesday. Tho following Board ot I>iree-

re

%

Pennsylvania, and without a word from him
they all voted for Mr. Lincoln, except the

trumpeter, and he had been court marttailed
that morning for being late in sounding the
reveille. He voted for McClellan. (Laughter.)
Mr. Wood of New York considered this a
good opportunity to test the consistency ot the
other side and preseut their poisoned chalice
to their own lips.
He did not, however, agree
with the members on his own side that the
House would not bo justified in inquiry into

by repenting. (Laughter.)

iireal 15 ri tain

The motiou to reconsider was flu ally lam on
the table by yeas 150, nays 5; and Mr. Porter
was sworn in a member from Virginia.
Mr. Farnsworth, of Illinois, from the Post
Office Committee, reported bill to abolish the
and asked to have it made a

franking privilege
special order.

....

Mr. Cullom, of Illinois—I hope it will ho put
its passage now.
Mr. Holman, of Indiana—No objection to

on

that.
Mr. Orth, of Indiana—Let us pass it now.
The bill was read. It repeals all laws giving
to any officer of any department of the gov-

ernment or other person the right either to
send or receive through the mail, free of postage, any letter, document or other mailable
matter. Section 2d provides th it the act shall
take effect on and after the 1st of July, 1870.
Finally the general desire to have it put on its
passage being manifested, Mr. Farnsworth
moved the previous question on its passage,
which was seconded, and Mr. Farnsworth having an hour to advocate the bill parcelled out
the time, which was occupied in a discussion
upon the questions, participated in by Messrs.
Farnsworth, Logan, Getz. Butler ot Massa-

chusetts, Benton, Beck, Ward, Laflin, Judd,
Eldridge, Ferris, Hill, Cox, Wood, Potter,
White, Emery, Anderson, Conger and Ely.
In reply to a question whether the bill cut

off free newspapers, Mr. Farnsworth replied
that it cut off everything.
Mr. Farnsworth said the main reason why
he was in favor of abolishing the franking privlege was that he thought the effect would be
to abolish a stupendous amountof public printing done by order of Congress. No more heavy
books and documents will be sent free tliroush
the mails, and, therefore, they would not bo
printed. The reply to the statements so generally made in regard to the extravagance of
Congress in the matter of printing.
Mr. Laflin of New York, from tlie Committee on Printing, stated in behalf of Congress
that Congress was being held responsible all
over the country for expenditures that are
made beyond and outside of the vote autborizing it. The public printer showed that the
amount of printing,!binding, lithography and
eDgraviog offered by the House of Representatives last year was $140,422, and of that amount
over $350,000 were expended on their
books,
the agricultural report costing a little over
$103,000, mechanical report a little over $200,000 and the Globe the balance. The printing
for the Senate cost $117,000, and when these
two amounts were added together they show
the cost of the public printing for the two
Houses. He was asked by the chairman of
the Committee on Appropriations if he could
tell how much the printing of the departments
had cost. He bad not tne figures at baud but
he would venture to make the statement in
round numbers that the printing for the departments for the same time was between $8,-

000,000 and.$9,000,000.

Mr. Judd of Illinois—what is the total cost
of the printing?
Mr. Laflin of New York—somewhere near

$17,000,000.

Mr. Wood of Now York made a point of order that under the rule no member should vote
on any question in which he had an immediate
and personal intere.-t
(Laughter.)
The Speaker overruled the point of order.
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois said it did not require the prepaymentof postage of newspapers,
but it did require the payment of postage on
all newspapers and all papers. Finally the
discussion was closed and the bill passed—yeas
174, nays 14, as follows:
The following were the nays: Briggs, Boles,
Butler of Tennessee, Griswo'd, Haldeman,

Johnson, Reeves, Ridgeway, Rogers, Roots,
Sherard, Stone, Wood and Woodward.
Mr. Churchill, of New York, from the Committee on Elections, reported in favor of John
Covode and against H. D. Foster as member

elect from the 21st

Pennsylvania.

Congressional

District of

The House at 3.30 o’clock went into committee of the whole on the legislative, executive
and judicial appropriation bill.
Mr. Logan, from the Committee on Military
Affairs, reported abill to reduce the numberof
officers in the army, which was made a special
order for Wednesday next.
Mr. Banks, of Massachusetts, introduced a
bill to amend the law constituting eight hours
a days work for government
mechanics, &e.,
which was referred.
Mr. Stevenson, of Ohio, introduced a bill to
abolish mileage. Referred.

EXT Eli TA IX ME X1S

By the best musical talent in the cllv, who have kindly volunteered their services.
Refre*bmenls and Fancy Article* for Sale.
Tickets in Raffles will be lor sale, but no one will
be Importuned to buy.
l^g^Coniributions in Money, Fancy Goods and
Reiie>hmenis solicited.
Proceeds to go fo the Chsrifv Fund of the Poat.
Tickets 25 eta; fire for$l. For sale at the usual
places and at the door.
Open from 2 till 15 and from 7 till 10 P M.
COMMUTE K:
W. B. Smith,
Geo. H. Abbott.
J. M. Saflord,
W. H. Pennell.
G. G. Douglas,
R. Oreely,

COX GUESS

New Term will

I

I
YEARS OF STUDY AND EXPERIMENT,

It Contains No LAC SULPHUR—No SUGAR
of LEAD-No LITHARGE—No NITRATE
of SILVER, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drags
used in ether Hair Preparations.

r

r
1
1

Family

Will tell the above at low as
City, deliverjree and warrant.

CHASE

HEARD EROM.

barrels, halt-barrels

Havana, Jan. 27.—A telegram has been re
ceived Irom Nuevitas and is publisned in th ?
journals of this city, announcing that Genera 1
Puello has arrived at Baya, a town a few mile 9
from that city. The Diaro says that Gen. Pu
ello carried with him but eiabt days’ provis
ions. The Fose de Cuba demands that a tral 1
be immediately sent to Nuevitas for the put
pose of taking tbe troops of Puello to Puert 3

and

kegs,

SMITH, DONNELL <C* CO.
93 A’ 95 C'omutercinl fit.

Ja27-d4w

HOGST

HOGS !

received Choice Dressed

lots to suit,
JUST

Hogs, tor sale lu

by

If.

profitable investment.

Pamphlets, with map,
may be obtained, and subscriptions will be
received in Portland by
SWAN He BARRETT.
Corner Jliddte and Plum Simla,

■

Bonds sent tree. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliver?/.
Pamphlets sent by mail on application.
tv. k. uti.t meu,

TBEASUBEB

to

answer

WE

SttAU.

T>.

I.

.3.3.5
Jan27<l3t

Goal

at

Oi'SEB

11 ,,
II
11
8
11
11 8

DELAND,

Congress Street.

»
s'

CUlflBfc.KL.4NI> COAL.
well screened and picked.
JAMES II. BAKEB,
iSicnard»oti
25, 1870 -dif

Assortment

A

given, that the subscriber b
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
JOHN CURTIS, late of Portland,
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, and tak
li.msell
that trust by giving bunds as the la
upou
dire ts. All persons having demands upon the c Z
tate oi said deceased, are required to exhibit t
same; and all persons indebted to said estate a
called upon to make payment to
BENJAMIN KINGSBLRY.Jr.,
Executor,
Portland. Dec. 21, 1869. Jant0dlaw3w

eivo notice that l have given my son
A FREEMAN U. BROWN, his time, during his
minorty, to act and do tor lmusel:; and 1 shall claim
none 01 his earnings, nor pay any debts ot his conktract in g alter this uate.
LUKE BROWN.
JaZ6dlwteed2»
North BildgtOP, Jan 24,1870.
rflHIS is to

U.

81,uProv

WSST." ^‘on^paerclty

Proper-

boggt«n.«j»ULigsco Brokets.
Mortgage

I>off Fouml.
VALUABLE HOUND, with two pups

have

same

5

came to
owner can

recently. The
by proving property and faying exC. ARCll AMBKAU.

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOB THE

Salt,

Purchase, and Shipping of
Merchandise.

TalxI

A

SALT:

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
FOB SALS

E. G. WILLARO,
ilc24-4mis

BY

(Commercial Wharf)

__

Coal nod

Wood

!

/^lAUOOcf n°a1, br'K Hattie E. Wliee’er, sulUbie
L lor lutujce-, ranges, cooking purpose*. Ac 4c.
Also cargo Sova Scotia Wood, delivered hr any
part ot the city, both cbeap lor cash.
WM. rt. WALKER,
So. 211 Commercial street.

nctlldtt

100

at

Vaughan

convenient tenement
AVERY
minute*/ walk o! CoBgreM •**
Stieet, within
ot
heihouse.
two

Ilorse

Cars.

A

or
nply at t
JOB* W. DEEUINO.

_376

jan26-rtlwi«

Lost!

CoogreM

Sircst

.Ian. 20ih. In a Sprina
rpHURSPAY,
the Mor-e Railroad L>ep°'

l

between

*n

ft

car

ol

b'”3
wain

Str*#I^W*LLRT
^,*“'7’

Cumberland down Elm
in* a sum ot money. The «»*’’•
warded by leavlnglt at ri3 Cumberland Stieet,
w
January 24, l»7t>. tJ1

—

Cbeap.
old
ncHQOKEB "UTICA,” ninety tins burthen, bo.
coaeter. Veil round,
Agood
.on°ua5e
S
For Sale

L O S T.
WATCH SEAL. It the tinder will leave tbs
same at No 353 Congress «>t, he shall be suitably

rewarded.

Merchant,

Oommisslon

House to Let.

For Sale.

wcond-band Tilton *

street Stable
A South
ibe

/

Cloakings

j. m. *>VKK * CO,

Freedom Notice.

hereby

of

>epM<U»ti

FONT ol NEW BREVIER TYPE 1212 llw.l call
be purchased at the PltFSS OFFICE, POKXLAND, Maiue, at a Orcnl Uui-gain !

Real hsiate and

I

January 13,1870. dtf

_

Mortgage.

DAY9 !

We hire ft hill line ot Table Linen, Towel*, Vip*
kin®. Doylies. £c., which we are soiling at reoo e<*

Wlmit.

To Printers.

ty.

TO* 1U

DRESS GOODS

Also,

ja22Jlw

COST

OtJK STOCK or

Reduced Prices!

undersigned offers best grades Coal at the
tpHE
JL reduced or /oictst hiarkJ prices ; such as Harleigh (lehigb) broken, egg and Move sij**s.
Will l t A'll, Johns, Locust Mountain, St.
Nicholas aud Hold Kuo, various frizes.
•<tU A»II. Lorberrv stove and egg size-’.

mwo

AT

SIXTY

—

1-

COST!

AT

Consisting lu part ot Pop'tns, Thibet*, A!paces*.
Lasting*, Serges, &c Ac. Also an

FOB SALE B1‘

1

to

Goods

Dress

NEXT

JOHNSOX,

5000 Sweet Havana Oranges,

?i

happy

dtw

January 28, 1870.

RAY,

JUST ARRIVED.

Jan

am

2f) Commercial Ht,

C A PT.

Coal

inquiries. I

Company’s lines is ended, and that we are working
throughout the enlire lountry.
J. S. BUDLOW, Supt

ILL leave Custom House Wharf every day at
Vw
9 AM, and 2 PII, tor a vail among the PeaFleet.
Ja2i-c3t
body

r

numerous

say that the Strike on the Western Union Telegraph

»*,-

j

LIat>

and in New York at THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ST., attbo BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL 8t.

LATHAM.

tV.

Ja27 -dlw

Americau securities— United States 5-20’s 181
87; do 1865, old, 86}; do 1867, 86|, Storks stead
Erieshares 18; Illinois Central shares, 103: Gre »t
Western 25.
Liverpool, Jan. 27—4.30 P. M.—Cotton quiet ai
steady; Middling uplands ll}d; do Orleans 11} S
I2d; sales 12,000 bales for export and speculation.
London, Jan. 27—Evening.—Linseed Oil Arm ;r
and closed at 51 francs.
Frankfort, Jan. 27—Evening.-United Stat
5-20’s closed flat at 91}.

NOTICE

and lor

in store

sale by

count.

Is

a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
upon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as vary

lu

"Lilly,”

Flot ,r

1865.
1867
United States Sixes. 1881.
U nion Paeittc it it Sixes, gold..
Eastern italiroaa.
Michigan Central Railroad.

such

To the Telegraphing Public.

"Sugar Loaf,”

k_

_

$16,000

entire confidence in their
The truth is, that a First Mortgage ot
per mile upon a road running through

JanSdlntls&w

“Silver Drips

In

Bonds, with

value.

be bought in the

can

SYRUPS 2

Frankfort, Jan. 27—1 p. M.—United Stat
and Arm at 91}.
London. Jan. 27—4.30 p. M.—The Increase in t! ie
Bank ot Eng.and was £86,000 sterling since la »t
Thursday. Consols closed at 92} tox money aud a >

“

Iowa

high grade extra.

BROTHERS.
Bead Long Wharf.

jan22eod2w

5-20’s active

mock

The Central of %tra will be to that
State what the New Ytrrfc Central is to
this,
except that it runs through a far richer counWe
therefore
recommend the Centra)
try.

Flour.

medium and

honestly

aged.

E.D. Meal.

1

21s.

Boaioa

aid."
The New York Independent says, “We knot*
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the
great and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of onr leading bank presidents and other gentlemen of high character,
who have means enough to build two or three
such roads out of their owu pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as
mas*

Buckwheat, Best Graham,
Best Oat Meal, Best

Best

Cuba.

Principe,

large variety ot

a

other roads.
the principal

and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says “this is a splen
did entemrise. and deserves the most libera!

-ALSO,-

uplands

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 27.
American Gold.
Uniied States 5-20s, 1062,.

ly half the amount upon some
Special security is provided for

Patapsco, Aleshires,
and

money and account.
American securities—United States (5-20’s l&G
1805, old, 86}; do 1837, 85|; U Si
coupons, 86};
10 40's. 81}. Erieshares 18; Illinois Central share
Western shares 23}.
Great
Atlantic
&
103;
Liverpool, Jan.27—11.15 A. M.—Cotton steadi i
sales 12,000 bales; Middling
ll}d; Mic
tiling Orleans ll}d. Corn 27s 6a. Fork 102»6d.Lard 74s.
London, Oot. It—1 P. M.—American secnrltl
quiet. United States 5 20’s 1362, 87; 1865, old. 8G|.
Stocks quiet; Erie 17}.

I

Tbe mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan
and Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can be issued only at tbe rate of 816,000 per mile, or on-

is

is3mjanl

Armor; prime 70c.

Jan. 27.—Four stores in difl'ereul
oity were broken into last night,
ies, etc., stolen to considerable

PAY ABOUT ONE-THIliD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT i» while the Treasury w
buying, and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where if would have to
wait years lor population and business, but
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in. the State, which
gives each section a lar. e traffic as soon as com
*'
pleted.
It runs through the great coal Helds ot
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber regions ot tbe
North, through a district of country which 1*
destitute of this prime necessity.

The Restorative is sold at wholesale in Portland by
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO
AT RETAIL BY ALL THE DRUGGISTS IN MAINE.

unchanged.

•,

Government Tax,

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS ol tbe CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH

BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

PROCTER

l YACHT

BURGLARIES.

of

MANY
PERSONS
ARE
SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (a* the

To whom alt orders should be addressed.
Sold by till first-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers.
The Genuine is put up in a
juinel bottle made expressly for it, with iht
name of the article btou-n in the glass.
Ask your Druggist for Xature*s
Hair Eestorativc, and take
Xo Other.

lt>}c,
Milwaukee, Jan. 27.—Flour unchanged. Whet
Arm at 86}c lor No. 1, and80}c tor No. 2. Oats uooi
iual.
Corn nominal.
Barley unchanged. By
steady at 70c.
Detroit, Jan. 27,—Wheat heavy; extra white : t
120; No. I at 112 (g 113; Amber at 1 05. Barle y

Angusta, Jan, 27.—The committee on railroads agreed this P. M. to report a general railroad act, by a vote of 7 to 3.

Moitga^efioiif]*,

Free

11 is secured in the Patent Office of the
United Slates by BE. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton function, Mass.
Prepared only by

r

J

general railroad act.

First

°ff» and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prerents Headaches, cures fill
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. OXL V 7A CEXTS PEE BOTTLE.

|

Liverpool, Jan. 27—1 P. M.—Lard Arm.

Seven Per Cent, Cold

coming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, re moves Dandruff', i 3 cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from falling

[

were

ITS

desiderata ms LOXG SOUGHT FOE, and
FOUXD AT LAST !
It colors and prevents the Hair from bo-

Chicago, Jan. 27.—Flour firm and steady; Sprin
extra 375 @ 4 75.
Wheat No. 1 quiet and firmer
sales attrSc; No. 2 closed steady and firm at 81 @81}c
afternoon active at 82}o cash and seller Febiuar
83}c, and 83} @ 84c bid seller March. Corn in goo<
demand tor old at 75c, and 74 for No. 2 regular; at
ternoon No. 2 nominaly 72.
Oats dull at 39 @ 39}<
Kye quiet and a shade easier at 72c, and 74c to
fresh
No.
2.
sirictly
Barley dull and nominal 77 (i
85c lor No. 2,
Bigh Wines nominally 92 @ 93cProvisions quiet and firmer; Mess Pork 26 25 casl a
and 27 00 seller’s March and buyer’s February.Lara weaver at lajc cash ana lGc
seller Marel i.
Meats firm and quiet; short rib ini Jdies 10}c »asl
and 10}c seller last bait February; dry salted shou
ders, 14}c, buyer February; long cut hams, se ler a
Febmaiy, 14c. Dressed bogs quiet and week : t
10 25 (Si 1C 50 tor prime, dividing ou 200 fi5s
lh
hogs active at 8 40 @ 8 75 lor common, and S i
@ 9 00 tor lair to medium, and 9 0G (tt> 9 35 tor good
choice. Cattle closed quiet at 4 /5 @4 70 tor Tex:
steers and native cows; 5 00 @ 5 75 toj lair tome
dium; G 20 eg 7 12 tor good to choice beeves.
Cincinnati. Jan. 27.—Whiskey dull at 9GcLive Hogs steady at 8 75 @ 9 50; receipts 26,0 heat
Mess Pork de lined to 25 uO and dull.
Bulk Men
Bacon dull
dull; shoulders bold at 14 @ 14}e.
shoulders I2|c; clear rib sides 15J (eg 16c.
Hams du
at 18} (a) 19}c lor sugar cured.
Lard heavy at 15} (j *

made by several gentleman, including Hon.
John J. Perry of Oxford, who expressed his
disapproval of Gov. Chamberlain’s course and
advocated holding
tho Republican party
to its pledge for prohibition and its enforcement.
Attorney General Frye of Lewiston,
favored sticking by the Republican party. He
took strong ground in favor of a State police,
and commented severely on Gov. Chamberlain’s declaration that the liquor laws were as
well executed as the laws agaiDSt thelt and
murder. At the evening session speeches were
made by various gentlemen. The convention
is well attended and continues in session
through to-morrow.

OF IOWA.

fabric, Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfcctly SATE, CLEAX, and EFFICIENT—

lojc.

Fereign Markets.
LONDON, Jan. 27—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92} ft

Central Railroad

It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the POISOXOZ'S PEEPAEATIOXS note in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest

$43,099,000.

New Orleans, Jan. 27.—Cotton in lair deman
and Arm for high grades; Middling 25.
Molasje

It. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

Treasury has promised to bay thirteen millions iu December) AND REINVEST IN THE

Pittsburg

Convention assembled in Auburn Hall this afternoon and Hon. N. G. Hicbborn of Stockton
was appointed temporary chairman, and H. A.
Shorey of Bath and W. B. Lapham of Woodstock temporary Secretaries. The convention
was permanently organized with Hon. Sidney
Perham of Paris for President, and one Vice
President from each county. A committee on
resolutions, with Mr. Nelson Dingley, Jr. as

nad S*9, and at the extern lv# Gat
leries, S*ll fllroadwnv, mar 19th si,
NftiW VOKK
Cut .domes (over IOO
pages) will l>e sent to any
iddtesson icce.pt of 23c, by iiie auctioneeis.
Jan27eod3t

At 95 and Accrued Interest,

I

f

STATE TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.

GEN. EUELLO

Discovery!

NATURE’S

Stocks this afternoon were heavy. It is stated tbt t
the Chicago and Northwestern Company intend
issue $720,000 7 per cent, consolidated con vert ib e
first mortgage bonds in the place ot 600,000 equip
ment bonds in ibe sinking lands ot the
company
and $120,000 of same outstanding, all of which m*
ture this year.
No official notification has been sei
to the Stock Exchange in
regard to the matter. Ti e
latest quotations for Pacific Kailroail mortgages wei e
855 to 86; tor Unions
tj 68 lor land warrant! »
67}
and 94} to 95 lor Centrals.
At 5 P. M. the markc 1
closed unsettled at the
following quotations:
jog
nartem.
Heading... .*.*.*.*.*.*.* ".*.*.*
yt
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.. 84 \
Cleveland & Pittsburg.91
Pacific Mail. 40 ^

Domestic markets.
New York, Jan. 27.—Cotton unchanged; sale
3000 bales; Middling uplands 25fc.
FJour—sale
68j0 bbls.; State and Western heavy; superfiuet
lancy State 4 70 @ 6 00; superfine to choice Westeri
4 60 @ 6 15; Southern dull; sales 350 bbls.; commoi
to choice 5 50 @ 9 75.
Wheat opened dull am
heavy, but under a decline in freights and a bette
tone by the private cables the market closed lc bet
ter;No. 2 Spiing 118 @ 1 20; Mixed 122; Winter he<
Western 1 23 @ 131.
Corn f -vors buyers; sales 32,
000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 90 @ 95c; old d
1 07 @ 1 08} afloat, Oats heavy and lower; sales 39,
000 bush.; State 59 @ 62c; Western 56 @ 57c. Bee
steady; sales 160bbls; new plain mess 10 00@ 15 00
Pork steady; sales 97o bbls.
extra 14 00 @ 17 50.
new mess 27 00 @ 27 50; prime 22 50 (a) 23 50.
Lari
dull au heavy; sales 350 tierces; steam 16 @16}
kettle 17} @ l<;jc.
Whiskey unchanged; sales 35
Western tree 99} @ 1 00. Sugar dull; sales 270 hhds
fair to good refining 9} @
Molasses dull. 3 al
low steady; sales 45,OOo lbs. at 9} 10}c. Linseed quiel
Freights to Liverpool lower; Cotton per steam }d
Wheat per steam 5d.

ART GALLERIES9

LEEDS9
Vo*, w 17

January 11, 1870. dtf

important.

were

igo.
The collection will be sold entire, in*
)ictures having been added or taken from it,) anil
tvihouiri'vrvr »r It miration, to clove tbe
■late.
It 19 now on exhibition at the

German if desired.
|H
Tne Hall will be let for Balls and Parties. Inquire
at the Hall, or of J. \V Mansfield, 174 Middle Street.

|

to-day

Distinguished PersocBg* s

17tli,

Term*, Gentlemen $b‘{ Lailiei4,

j

Lewiston, Jan. 27.—Tbe State Temperance

INDIE*.

commence on

A Wonderful

of

s

Also, early works ot men now famous, suih as Solly
Inman. Hierst idt, Durand, Brown, Feate, Doughty,
Birch, Hart, aud nearly every one known ten years

G^“Having leased Congress Hall lor one year, we
are prepared to give private ins rujtion in Dancing
Parties instructed In he
to any number of pupils.

|

& Fort Wayne. 88
Western Union Telegraph Co. 31
Chicago & Hock Island.Ill
New York Central. 94
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bant

300 Portiai

O 316 Congress Street, will, on Tdnrftday even
mg, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
onsignmenf of Staple an*l Fancy Goods.
Anclioo sales every evening. Goo«1h will be sold
( nring tbe day in lota to suit purchasers at wholes*]*
rices. Cash advanced on all descriptions oi good*
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. Utf

Dancing Academy.

in the way of loaning rational bank notes tree ot interest for five or ten days when the borrowers
agreed
to return the amount in legal tenders.
Foreign Exchange quiet at 119} for long and 109j for short sight
bills. The Geld market was weaker this alteration
closing at lei}. Carrying rates were 7,6 and 6
percont. Governments closed steady at the following 4.20 P. M.quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.118;
United States 5-20 coupons 18C2.115United States 5-20’s 1864.115
United States 5-20’s 1865.115
United States 5-20’s, January and July.114
United States 5-20’s 1867.114
United States 5-20*sl868.114
United States 10-40 coupons.112
Pacific 6’s..
Southern States securitiea were generally stead
this afternoon, New South Carolina bonds were i
demand and advanced to 78} bid with no bonds offei
ed under 80,
New North Carolinas rose to 25, an l
Loui dan a levee 6’s to 63.
Other changes were n< 1

Michigan Central.117
Chicago & North Western. 71
Chicago & North Western preferred.88

leurg.

N

Gee Ac Hamcleii’s

{

WEST

HALL.

New York Stock and Monev IMnrkao.

Erie. 23
Erie preferred.39

are originals by lienj. West, S«r '1 ho#
viwrence, sir Jo>bua Reynolds, Sir Ferer Lely,
bodirev Kncller, Allan Raima-,
George Moreland,
logartn. Turner, Nasmyth, Copley. Opie, Stewart,
mil others ot the fcngliFh School.
Boucher, Deiulo, Isabey, Mtgnard, l)e Dreunx, Dl»x. Lamoiuef,
md others ot the French School. ScUdonl, Chiarino, *1 enters, Van Ostade, Zuccarelll, Van Dyke
Also a large number or the inoac ce ebrated arot the 15th, 16ih aud 17th centuries, such a#
ritian, Rubens, Jorueans. Honthorst. and other#,
tome ot which are unquestioned
ortxinaJS, #nd a#
>uch will excite and repay attention ot art connoli-

J. F. Gaud.

E. H llanson.
Jan2?dtd.

New York, Jan. 27.— The Money market remains easy at 4 to6 percent, on collateral,
although
there was little more activity at intervals
during toe
afternoon. Prime business notes are wauted at 7 to
10 per cent..
There was considerable doing to-day

MAINE.

THE TAX ON CIGARS.

Songs, Tableaux, <&e.,

Sinking:

Quartette

—

committee.

New York, Jan. 27.—A committee ol the
National Tobacco Association has gone te
Washington to lay the grievances of the to
bacco and cigar men before Congress. Thes
will present a petition asking that section 81
of the internal revenue act of July 20tb, 186!)
he expunged and the tariff of three dollars pe
pound and fifty per cent, ad valorem be en
forced on all imported cigars.

1st,

and continue every MONDAY and Friday evening.

Railroad* and Mlraniboat*.
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—1 hhd. .a11
ski us, 50 bbls. apples, 23 bdls leather. 1 cask oil, 4
bdls clothes dryers, 77 bars and 13 bills iron, 53
boards, 9 bills chairs, 3 bbls. beer, 25 colls cordage,
2d bales twine, 35 tierces bams, 50 bbls. pork, 20
bbls. sugar, 24 bdls trunk wand, 30 nests biaekets,
28 crate- crockery, 100 bags saltpetre, 4 sofa fiames,
2 bales liair, 25 dressed bogs, 1 organ, 3 frails dates,
1 sleigh, 1 hor-e, 10 ball bbls. lard, 250 pkgs in
Prince’s Express, 100 d eo to order,
For Canada
and up country. 357 green beads, 20 bales buffalo
robes, 8 bags etiteb, 30 udls leather, 4 pcs mar'de, 4
tails bags, 8 brass tubes, 3 bbds. molasses, 5 bales
wo-.1, 12 bdls iron ware, CO bigs dve stuffs, 19 ktglard, 193 dry hides, ZOO pkgs to order.
Grand Trunk Railway—182 cans milk, 500
bbls. flour, 112 pkgs merchandise, 21 lars lumber,
1 do bay, 1 do paper, 1 do shook, 2 do beef, 1
dp wool,
3 do bark, 10 do oats, 2 do barley, 1 do peas, 19 do
wheat. 1 do corn. For shipment east. 10U0 bbls.
flour, 2 cars od, 1 do potatoes. For shipment ta Europe, 28 cars bacon and provisions, 9 do potash, 3 do
cheese, 3 do wheat, 1 do butter, 1 do oatmeal, 2 do
sundries, 2 do flour, 4 do peas.
Maine Central Railroad—81 pkgs merchandise, 1 car carpets, 1 do potatoes.
FORtLAND & Kennebec Railroad
1 car
wool, 1 do luioiture, 1 do shook, 148 bdls paper, 50
bdlsbroom handles, 4 cases goods, 10 bags
waste, 85
pkgs sundries, 25 cars lor Boston.

com-

YORK.

Street,

Feb.

Tuesday Evening,

Each evening, consisting of
«£<\ by Boswcrth Glee Club.

one

prices

ollectlon.
Among them

And continuing Afternoon and Evening until Feb 5.

Receipt* bv

A. R. Corbin was before the Committee on
Banking aud Currency to-day and was examined at some length in reference to the gold
panic in New York. His examination will be
concluded to-morrow, but ho positively declines to divulge any of his testimony, on the
ground that it would be disrespectful to the

NEW

!

Hall No. 113 Federal

COMMERCIAL.

CORBIN BEFORE THE BANKING COMMITTEE.

Speeches

t

F^aii* ! !

Paintings,

ot which was seloefcd bv tbeir late owdw
varying trim a lew dollars to ha many
liousandg each, he Laving made the collection ot
•let urea the work ot a Ille-tiniO, and devoted If to
h*; income ot' a
prim ely lortune, until the year 1#*0,
:nco wliich time no additions have been made to tbv

iverv

Monday Evening, January

ceive the guests. These included all the foreign ministers in full dress, attended by the
ladies of their respective families, members of
VakiD®tt Senators and Representatives,
Admiral 1 orter, Gen.
Sherman, aud others of
distinction. At about 11 o’clock it was
privately auuouuced that, the President and
Mrs. Grant were approaching, wheu the Priuco
aud Miuister and Mrs. Thornton met them at
the door.
The band struck up “Hail to the
Chief.” The President escorted Mrs. Thornton and the Prince Mrs. Grant, and Mr. Thornton Mrs. Fish, to the opposite end of the hall.
These were followed by members of the Cabinet accompanied by ladies.
The festivities
were prolonged to a late hour.
mr. washburn’s ocean steamer bill.
Mr. Washburn of Wisconsin to-day presented his bill to the House for the establishment
of the lines of ocean steamer?, which was referred to by the special committee on Americm
commerce. The bill proposes to establish four
lines of steamers as follows: The Atlantic Iron
Steamship Company, to ply between Boston
and Poitland, in the United States, Glasgow
in Scotlaud and Liverpool, England, sailing
from each of st.id ports on alternate weeks; the
American Iron Steamship Company, to ply between New York and Liverpool, touching at
Queenstown aud making weekly trips; the
Transatlantic Steamship Company, to ply between Baltimore, Southampton and Bremen,
touching at each port on alternate weeks; the
North aud South American and European
Steamship Company, to ply between New Orleans and Hamburg, touching at Antwerp, and
between New Orleans aud Rio Janerio, touching at Havana, Mayaguese, Porto Rico, St.
Thomas and Trinidad, in the West Indies, ami
Penambuco and Bahia in Brazil; making semis.
monthl
naster General is authorized to
Tho
contract with these lines for the transmission
of the United States mails for ten years, and
to guarantee payment to each company ot five
hundred thousand dollars per annum, payable
monthly. In the case of the North and South
American and European Company this amount
is to be equally divided between the two lines.
The contract is to be made on the express condition that each company shall proceed immediately to construct iu American shipyards not
less than five first class iron ships ot the most
approved model for speed, and with the best
accommodations for cabin aud steerage passengers, of not less than three thousand tons
burthen, aud with speed equal to the average
speed of the lines known as the Cunard, Inman and French lines.

appointed.

Oil

No. V,

XT Til hi U

TELECBAPH1C ITEM".
A grand ball was given to Prince Arthur at
Masonic Hall, Washington, Thursday. lu the
afternoon His Highness visited the navy yard.
A bill has been introduced into the New
York Senate to repeal the registry law.
The proprietors of the lurf, Field and Farm
of New York have triumphed over George
Wilkes, who sued them for libel.
The Darien surveying vessels sailed from
New York Thursday.
One hundred and fifty men ot the ltusse!l
Cutlery Works at Springfield, Mass., struck
Thursday ou account of a reduction of wages.
A convention of school committees, superintendents and teachers of the State are in session at Providence, K. I.
The body of an uuknown man, with wounds
on his head, was fouDd in Farrington river,
Ct., Wednesday. Suspicions of murder are
entertained.
The farmers in the vicinity of New Britain,
Ct., have been ploughing this week.
In Providence, K. I., Thursday, Jas. Wentworth fired a Peabody rifle thirty-five times in
one minute aud ons hundred times in three
miuuies thirteen seconds. This is said to be
the quickest time ever made with a rifle.
The Erie railroad strikers have been defeated and dissolved their Jersey City organization. The men will return to work as soon as
the company are ready to employ then).

comprising

TWO THOUSAND

PARKER.

COMMENCING

A ball given by Minister and Mrs. Thornton
to-uigbt in honor of Prince Arthur was attended by between 500 and 600 persons. At
half-past 10 o’clock Prince Arthur, in company
with Minister and Mrs. Thornton, began to re-

amount.

Grand

ontmendng Hominy, 7<h day of Prkroai,
continuing untilIhe whole collectl a I,
ispo-cd of. at II o'clock Ay M., and 7.30 o'clock P,

text, and

500,000,

t*~

Post

wealthy Bos-

a

1 I. This extraordinary collection is the most ext pndve ever offered in the United States, valued at
ami
nearly
$

is false.

last sickness he called the officers of the Legion together and enjoined their fidelity and
honor to tho Pope and France.

BALL TO PRINCE ARTHUR.

Rock
parts ol
aDd g

Pope

SOLDIER.

d’Dagy, commander of the Antilles Legion, died in this city yesterday. During his

ply with such requests.

was

.

Col.

plications for seeds, cuttings, &c., gives notice
that owing to the meagre appropriation by

chairman,

BoswoHli

A. L.

BAILEY, Auction.,,.

THOMAS THOMPSON, Esq.,

ot

;26dlw_CAPT.
a. a.

V,"

*•*' Hoi.ee

*

of Executrix,

Order

Schooners and Tug Boat will leave tho Peabody
Steps, G. T. Whart, between h aud 10 o’clock this
morning, aud 2 1-2 this atterueon, under the charge
,j

*

tat FINE ART COLLECTION of
tonian, the late

WILL HOLD A

Tlie report of the death of the

Jan. 27.—The Commissioner
in response to numerous ap-

for that purpose he is unable to

1‘ieccs!

Pieces ami new

New

and Monitors!

Monarch

FALSE REPORT.

NO SEEDS NOR CUTTINGS.

Congress

the

a

nt Auction

II II. LEEDS <£ MINER WILL SELL BY

Excursion

Grand

It is announced that Lord Clarendon has arrived here from London to ascertain for the
English Government the real intention of the
Cabinet and the Tuilleries in regard to the
treaty of commerce which expires on the 4'.h
of February.

A

EVERY

< ferriages. Harnesses, Jt'c.

vaiagi.-io'e..
To

CarriuttteH. «:C.,

SATURDAY, at tl
market lor, Market street0

A"12'’;_E.

Two

Entire change everv night.

.oSW11

our

in

Co.

Dramatic

AN MONDAY. Janaiiy 31st, at 2 1-S o'clock F,
at Salesroom. Boxes Suitar, Bols unions,
“on. Tea, Boxes Starch, Spites, Clothes Pins,
anned an.j Bottled
Goods, Boxes Loxeng-,, Clou,
?JL.KUonwy, oigars, Tobacco, Mew Stone Waie,
a aeneral sssortment ot Grocer,,,
n ®,"h
s'»'« Furniture,
The
and eootalns many c ho'ee gooos,
lai 2Ct 1
12
* «•
MAH.atl, AucliMcer.

j lorses,

Minstrels!

Together with

ARRIVAL OF LORD CLARENDON.

DEATH OF

{

CLADS!>

Sam Sharpley’s

at

J / M,

Mr. K. M. Hall,
Mr. Jake Bodd,
Mr.Chn«. Atkinson,
Hr Jrur Kune,
Mr. F. Campbell.
The principal members of

A STORMY SESSION.
There was a stormy session of the Corps
Legislatif this afternoon on the Franco-English commercial treaty.
M. Thiers, in bis
speech, demanded the denunciation of this
treaty and reproached the majority, asserting
that they did not truly represent the ministry,
having principles the country had repudiated.
Great agitatiou ensued. Ex-Minister Forcade
replied that the majority upheld the Cabinet,
and it is not understood why M. Thiers opthe ministry and Forcade upheld it, hut
posed
it is supposed that M. Thiers wished it to result in a vote that would force Daru, Lovet
and Buffet to resign in order to be replaced by
tho members of the majority.

Ac,

at Auction.

Extraordinary

IBOM

troops recently
sent to La Cruzcot to
preserve order there
among the strikers have returned 10 garrison.
President Schnieder now accuses Englishmen
of having fermented the troubles.

v'-i.rs.

Srccerien, Contectlonery,

THE GREAT ORIGINAL

Paris, Jan. 27.—Many of the

WASHINGTON.
Washington,
of Agriculture,

PORTLANb'
Engagement

1

YTfTJOV

T H E A. rr It *3 i

liRhb^'ocK, Jan. 27.—Ship Margaret Williamson trom a Newfoundland port, has put in
here with topsails, jibboom, bulwarks and galley gone, having experienced a heavy g^le.
One man had been lost overboard.
France.
THE LA CRTJZCOT STRIKE.

..

|

KKTBRTAnsnHKIVTS.

MARINE DISASTER.

the record of the member elect. He would not
sit here with an enemy to his country.
Mr. Eldridge of Wisconsin, referring to Mr.
Butler’s quotation as to joy in Heaven over iepeutant sinners, said he could not help but
think that there was no gentleman on the floor
of the House who could create such a thrill of
joy in Heaven as the gentleman from Mass,

as

of the rebellion thrown its influence in the
scale against tbe government.
Mr. Cox, of New York, declared that that
statement was not true. He was in Congress
at the breaking out of the rebellion, and was
seamong the first if not the first to denounce
cession. Tho great body of Democrats had
stood by Douglas and tbe Union. When tbe
member from Kansas (Conway) offered a series of resolutions for dismemberment who
but
on ihe other side moved to expel him;
when tbe member from Cincinnati (Long)
maa
disunion
made a speech for secession and
but
jority ol tbe atber side voted to expel him, a
the one was a Republican and the other
Democrat. If all of those who made expreswar
sions against the government before tbe
the seats
were excluded from the House half
He agreed
on the other side would be empty.
with his lriend (Mr. Voorhees) as to the right
the other
on
of representation. No wrongs
side could make it right and they should sot
no rules for them.
Mr. Sargeut repeated that the Democratic
the
party of the North had not been during
the government. A
war iu sympathy with
Democratic President, a Northern man, had
seut a message to Congress stating that he had
no power to coerce a State, and in that he had
been fortified by Attorney General Black, a
Northern Democrat.
Mr. Mayhem, ot New York, made a remark
as to an editor of a New York Republican paper advocating the right of secession.
At this time the coafusion and excitement
had increased to such an extent that the Speakthe
er had to resort to the strenuous use ot
gavel and request the members to resume
their seats.
Order having been restored, Mr. Woodward,
of Pennsylvania, said he rose to reply to the
slanderous charge made against the Democratic party by the gentleman from California.
He had denounced it as slanderous at the moment it was uttered, aud ho repeated it now
again. If the Democratic party of the North
had not recruited the array of the United
States the Southern Confederacy would now
be an accomplished fact. He had always observed that those persons who brought this
charge against the Democratic party were generally people who did the least to suppress the
rebellion.
Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, made some
excusatory remarks in favor of Porter, saying
that tbe words uttered by him were a ebullition of ill-nature in an excited political discus
sion, and reminded the other side of tbe House
of the amount of joy in Heaven over one sinAs to the rank and file o:
ner that repenteth.

E U It O P E

the army having been chiefly Democratic he
agreed with the gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. Woodward), but the soldiers changed
very soon. He had. himself a body ot 101 from

Ja26dlw*

particulars
1

enquire ol

Jau2*eodIW

C. A. «• MORSE,
So. 5 Commercial W barl.

MEDIC4L.

Poofv.
Bisk.
From

!

MILL

HELMBOEO.

the Atlantic Monthly, for telruary

Tn the quiet of the evening
Two are walking in
us nature
Man has touched a
a breast.
Anger cams In woman

JeaJ;

Helmbold.

Happy qutps and

Helmbold.

Helmbold.

liorest pleadings

M«ei wish silence or a
s-neer;
Hrt more
keenly has she listened
blnce she vowea she would not hear

Now a srrea* oak part* the pathway,
‘•Nature’ll gratify you« m tod;
To the right let this divide you;
It Will be all understood.”

Lot of Land for gale,
tlie corner of Pearl
as the Gooding estate.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

Jai2-d2w_exchangest.

Hotel

is
HELMBOLD’S FLUID EXTBACT BUCHU
from all injurious
free
and
odor,
taste

plejsant

in its action.
properties, and immediate

Was it superstitious feeling
Struck at once the Pearls of two?
H ad be f een proud eyes half son y
For what little lcet must do?

Buchu.

her,

Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.

And more briery, too, yon fancy ?
Well, perhaps bo. Thorns ai e 111
them out so kindly-,
him, come what will,

HEL.YiBOLD'S EXTBACT BUCHU gives health

Directory,

Debility is accompanied by
toms,

Alfred

Hotel,

epileptic fit*

ensue.

Davis & Paire, Proprietors.

Helmbold.

Augusta House, State St. Harrison
Barker,Picpnttor.
Cushnoc Uoupe, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Com Proprietors.
Aukus,a "M«.» w. M. lhaycr

^Proprietor*0*

Bangor.
a. Woodward, Proprietor

Columbian House, Front Street, S, R.‘Bailey,
Proprietor.

HELMBOLD’S

diet,

no

EXTRACT
cures

BOCHU and IM-

or no

change

inconvenience,'and no exposure.

It is

JOB

PRINTINft,

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

our

Buchu.

Posters, Programmes,

Buchu.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,
And every description ol

Buchu.

Cheap

the

as

Buchu.

IBctbel.

Urine, irritation, inflammation,
bladder

Pape Elizabeth.;
Ocean Housjc—.T, p. Chamberlain, Proprietor

atone

or

in the

ulceration of the

bladder, calculus, gravel or

deposlis, and all

Coriainb.
0ORNlsu House—P. Durein. Pionrietor

or

diseases of .the bladder, kidneys,

USE UELMBOLD’S FLUID EXTBACT BUCHU.

B

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A.
Habn, Proprietor.

EDanvflle Junction*
HlLL’ Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Daily

Dixflcld.

Exchange St.. Portland.
R

K

Farmiiigisui

S

Pilot Crackers

Helmbold.

Stoddard, Proprietor.

5

T

N

SUPERIOR

Helmbold.

Forest House, J. s.
Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F.

Press Job Office

Jo. 1 Printers9 Exchange,

Helmbold.

Asdkohcoggtn House, Tj.D. Kidder, Proprietor.^

Printing.

Which for neatness and dispatch canhot he surpassed
tT* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.

Dovaiuvolta Mills.
©AMABisroTTA Housf, Alexander McAllister,

popular Crackers
be bad ai
THESE
iresnand nice at the following store?:—
can

Helmbold.

fireat FnUk, N. II.
Fall9 Hotel, O. A. Fro^t, Proprietor.

Helmbold.

Hiram*
Mr. Cutler

HousE-f^-nmill*,Baston, Proprlctcr.
Kendall*?^
Me*

|

Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

Lewiston 4
SE' Lewi8ton ^atcrliouse & IvTeileD,

ENFEEBLED

AND DELICATE CONSTITU-

TIONS, ol both seres,
TRACT BUCHU.

HELMBOLD’S

nse

EX-

It will give brisk and energetic

feeling, and enable you

to

Limerick.
Limerick Ifo use. A. M.

sleep well.

DarisrProprietor.

Naples.
House, NatbanCbnrch *& Sons, FropTicsors,

retail,

J• tj- WEEKS, cor. Fore Sc Franklin SU.
J. O’REILLlf Sc SON, 67 Fore St.
VV. It. WILSON A; CO, S3 Federal St.
I. 4. IHEBBILL Sc Co., *20
Congress St.
JACOB PEARSON, Free St.
KIMBALL Sc BARKER, 37* Congress
Street.
AMOS It. niLLETT, 3S8 Congress 81.
BCFCS JORDAN, 384 Congress ot.
A, PUTNAM, eor. Spring and Park Sts.,
AND

Buchu.

—

Mechanic Palls.1
Eagle Hotel, N I! Teakes,
Froprictor-1

AT THE

BAKER

Y}

Buchu.

^“Packages delivered in any part ot the city.

Buchu.

January

Orders Solicited.

11_

is hereby given that Charles B. Baker of
NOTICE
Biuuswick, in the county ot Cumberland, has
Buchu. assigned
to
the undersigued, for the benefit ot

'North «*rldgtoit»
W roMEGOXio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.!

Assignee’s

Notice.

Buchu.

>

—1

Buchu.

iiprtetor.

Buchu.

Norton Mill., Ft.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davip, Prop’r.

THE GLORY OF HAN IS STRENGTH.

Old Orchard Beach.

Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B, Seayy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples,
Proprietor,
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Prorrietor.
Oxford.
Lake^House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU.

his ciedltors, all his properly real, personal and
mixed, except such as is b t law exempt from attach xent, according to the provisions of the Revised Statutes, chapter 70. Three months trom January 21st, A D, 1870, which is the day of the execution of the as-igoment aforesaid, is the time allowed
lor creditors to become parlies thereto.
Dated at Brunswick this twenty-first day of January, A. D. 187o.
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
Oi Brunswick aforesaid.
Jan2.'d3w*

*•
One of the cIt eapest journals of its class in th
Country"
The above, from the Vermont
Farmer, is evidence

ot

the appreciation of the

New England Farmer

Helmbold.

home. Give us a trial, and you will agree with
this no'lce.
at

Helmbold.

Peak’. Island.
Union House—W, T.
Jones, Proprietor

a erms : Weekly $2.80,
Monthly $1 S\
Send stamp for specimens and premium

per
list.

Portland.

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Perry
3
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. if.
Dodge, Prop’r.
Y HOTEL, Cor. India and Com.
opposite
11
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Rnd Cr°ss Streets,
Hi.®?-9E’
S?r’Fore
Chamberlain & Toss, Proprietors.
bfCobjrees and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.

Helmbold.

Falmouth Hotel, P. e.
Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland Hocse, 71 Green St. R.

Helmbold.

Potter, Prop’r.
SE/ CoI‘ercss st’ W' M- Lewis & Co.,

St. Lawrence House, India St.
J. 0. Kidder.
Jclian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sis. G.
St.’,
R. Ward,
proprietor.
FcaeraI StsB05t™

Is

a

Waco.
T. Cleaves JtSon.'Propiietor,
Atkina.

KIDNEYS,

Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor,

kliewbegau.
Turner House. A. C. Wade,Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Prtprielor.
Hi. Andrews, Hew Brunswick.
The Rail WatIIotel—Michael Clark, Proprie!
tor.

oBiinm,
originating, and no

Stand inti*;

Hocse—Capt Clias Thompson, Prop'r.

Diseases ot these organs
require the
retic.

Insanity may

appointment

as

ni

State or Maine, and XULLY
Jr. ot Melrose, in the County oi Middlesex, iM Commonwealth of Massachusetts, late
copartners under the
XS aad 3tvle ul MtCaliar Bros. & Crosby, having
°* "u3lne-'s «»
Bos tern bdU

CRosby)’

»MdVo*r“‘tinp'1a'cs
uion thirSi’"11®,baTu,‘'ee“
bankrupts
t,on b> lbe District Court of the
uforesaiti1

J\27. leS.&'o1

hereby given that
been duly appointed
and
tbo trust ol Administrator ot

NOTICE

ell

Is

ELIZA P.

,'ubsc.*lhcr has

ihVii*

uPon

him-

o!
persons5avinid1jfWen

late
X
In the County ot Cumberland, decease,]
bolide as the law directs. All
the estate ot said deceased, are
hUI|on
hit the same; and ail persons
indebted to
a
estate are called upon to make
payment to*1*
JoSEfH B. BLABCHARD Aiim*,.
l)ec.
Portland,
71st, 1669.

SWEETSER,

use

ot

a

diu-

or

ensue.
are

reqSrmu!??**
deefew

Corey <£ Co.,

and

that ot Posterity, depend upon prompt use of

Ucji-

rom

9 A. M. to 1 P. M.

St., Philadelphia.

sold BY DRCGGISTS EVERYWHERE. Prise
U 50 FOR
six BOTTLES,

or

SI 25 PEE BOTTLE,

''•'ircred
are

Uaie * UOne bp
sUn.le of my Chemical

Genuine
wrapper, with fec.

Warehouse, au-i „.,ned
JI. Tr HE LM li XJTjV,

January 21-tUyr.

tfemJuneWglicb

Avenii

Liberal Indoeemenrs to
,0«Oi C,llCf,ar' guaranteed.
Every package
Sa,13,81cti«“
Envelopes contains ONE CASB (11 FT.
'3 ,or *2i 35
*5
110 lor $lo.
$5;
£r *,!/ be adure^eo
All letters should
K.ai.H
Sealed

m
ot

lor

10

“akip.m, WH.SOW&CO.
1W Broadway,New Vork.

nrno5-12w

THE

in fitting Spectacles
cnn be found in recent works tn (be
Eye by
Stellwsg, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others.
It Is the only one which even approximates to accuracy, and which keeps the eye in its be-t condition.
Every reliable Ocolist will recommend it as the
tonly correct method known.
It is extensively practised in all the larger cities
of this country and In Europe, but is usually attended hy considerable additional expense, as the
eye Is fitted by the Oculist and the correct glasses
then purchased ot the the Optician. The fitting
and furnishing being united, no charge ismadeahove
the ordinary ptlce ot the glasses.
C.
otlleodCm

me

n.VABLEY,
No. 4 Exchange

Pi,

CLOTHING
Cleansed and Repaired
WILLIAM BBOWN, formerly at 1 Federal,

BYstreet, is

locited at his new store No 64 Federal st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing aud Repairin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
B^Second-band Clothing for sale at fair pricer,
fan 8—eodtt
now

flay*

and constant
AJ employment in a
light, honoiable, and profitable business. Great inducements
ottered.
Sampleslree. Address with siamp, JAMES C BAND
« Co., Biddeiord.Me.
a

sep20-lzw

WHAT
Dr. J.

AitE

Walker’s California

Vinegar Bitters

?

THEY ABE NOT A VILE f AN0Y HEINE
12w

Ro2G

q

q

q

q

q

q

CLASS,—We

are

q

That all who see thi.
tice may Bend their address and
the
we make I his
unparaded oiler: To such as are
,01'aJ' ,br
ot
a
men.

t£t

wrfma VmFull''^^'"1
,$1
particulars,

whiTh

♦

no-

busing

valuable sample,

W0lk

oi

on> aDd a copy
of the largtarniiy newspaperspntdished—all sent
free by mail. Reader, It you want
permanent, profk' adJress e- C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta,
M
o.
MAUtKW3mjal»
no613w
T4
The

People

$ m

Literary Companion—one

LORILLARD 9S •EUREKA9

feIa°Virgmia,aCC°

*”

a"

exceIlent article of granula-

Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
is put up in handsome muslin
bags, in which
orders tor Meerschaum pipes are
daily packed.
—It

alter-

taste,

—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Fipes, silver mounted, and packed in near leather
cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

lhe Uni,ed
ln«rr?,',?se
6tl“
U,kno’vltd^d

11

BLACK HORSE,rood business
sola tor

no

or

tauit.

Large Express Wagan, nearly

driving horse,

tor“^c3:0a"”&egPetrfi.,,0t
by risP«ctab>®
everywhere.18

new.

1 Small
second-hand.
1 Large Pang, traverse runners.
1 Smalt
single runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVENS.
dc22tf
Office Westbrook Brit. Co* 12 Union

baT8

6°W

States over
b«‘”

tbcse“r“cles

gEvery

»tvs Vealdsacs.
Who hare committed an excess of any ind
hether it be the solitary rice of youth, or the tinsrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
_

A!

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tbr the consummation that is sure to fellow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
am

Mmmy fheuandsCaa Testify
«hli
kyUahappy Bz^rleaes!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep_a
oomplamt generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.

Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated ai
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoloe In perfeot health.

mUdte-A«c* Bern.
There are many men oi the age of thirty whs an
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the bladj
der, often aocompanled by a Blight smarting or burning aensation, and weakening the system In a man-

lu any Tailoring Establishment
this side of Boston.

the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willotten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who
die of this difficulty1
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
OBOOND

Cutting Done
A

STAGE 0» SEMINAL
WEAKNESS.
» Perfect cure in such

cases, and

at Sliorl Notice.

s

healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
so by writing, In a plain
manner, a descrim
their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
forwarded ixurnej ately.
J4.ll correspondence strictly oonfldentiel and will
fee returnol, If desired.
Address:
DU. J. B. HUOHE8,
No. 14 Preble Street
ffoxt door to tha Preble House,
Portland. Me
JF* Bend a Stamp for Circular.

full and
oan do
tien of
will he

4

Electie Medical

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
DU. HUGHES particularly Invites all
Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for theii

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’e Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy anil superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of theeountry, with full direction
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No, 14 Preble Street, Portland.
Jan1.U«*d*w.

AGENTS

WANTED

CURE

Vosk.

EOR

Oon. sumption.
What the Doctors Say:
AMOS
WOOLEY, M. D.,

of Kosciusko Countv,
Indiana, says:
*i?or three years past l have
Alle> s Ll>*g Balsam
extensively, in my
practice, and I am satisfied there is no better
medicine ior lung disease in use.”

used

NATHANIEL HARRIS, M. D., of Middlebury,
> ermont, says: “I have no doubt it will soon become a classn al remedial
agent ior the cure of all
db-asei oi the Throat, Bronchial Tubes and the

Internal

has

A. D. REEVES, Tailor,
3G Free Street.

jan4dlm

uieu

ei

xuon

DllSMORES

MRS.

are

Gold Ring, and Diawbsck
,8’ Xilvuigtng systemaiic Robbery of the
D
Public
Treasury, Orcanfz-d
conspiracies and Raids ou the Government—Official
Tuipltude, Malfeasance,
and Coriupilon.
1 he
most Startling, P
scinatmg. Instructive and Important Kook jet puolisud. Con'aumz authentic
tacts, mdispmab e evidence, sworn testimony complete and accurate details

Depredations,

as a

fact.

Let all

cured of Deafness and Catarrh ly a
remedy, arid will send the receipt tree.
dc22tbw MRS. M.C. LEGGETT, Hoboken,

unpleasant

In Cases ot Croup It gives Immediate Belief.
Sold in B allies at 50 Cent, cncli.
ot

the Phar-

KILL THE DEMON.*.',,
We

Want

Druggists,
jan514w

Agents Everywhere

an

O

tavo

volume ot 500 pages, beauti-

fully illustrated and haiidtomc'y bound; being a
lito and history lull ot deep interest to all. 'Ihe
author, Mr. Maverick, Manasins Editor ot the New
Yerk Evening Post, has, in this book, revealed
many
scenes ot stirring inteiest never betore
shown to
the pub.ic.
Canvas sera Jor this work will derive
great benefit Jrom gratuitous editorial advertising.
send tor descriptive circular and see our ertra inA. S. HALE & Co.,
ducements,
JanE14w
Publishers, Hanford, Conn.

The Magic Comb colored fair
beard to
black
brown. It
a

permanent

or

contains

or

no poison. Anyone can use it.
One sent by mail
for$l. Address
dcihiSm USA GIF CO TIB CO., Springfie'd, Mass.

Organs and Melodeons
01 the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

For Sale at Drag Store. Generally.

HASTINGS,

jams

Phila Pa.
Agents Wanteil-Ladi,., and Gen'AAC J. ilemm lor their sifiire moments
a sewing Machine, a Gold
Wa'cb, a
and oilier goods given as premium. Bible, money
How W hen
Where, \\ bat, and all other paitlculars fbf.e. Address U, L. VAN ALLEN, 171 Broadwav. N Y
18—4w
lan

A RIFT

WAS cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a sim
Pie remedy and will seud the receipt Iree.
Jal8 4w
MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

I

Agents for Maine for

SUPER PHOSPHATE
153 Commercial
jantl

Street,

POBTLAVD.

eod&w3m

for it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs tree from
irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous
In all
system.
diseases ot the skin,
blood, stomach, bowels, live r.
Kidneys,—ot children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biings
prompt reliel and certain
cure.
1 he best physicians recommend and
prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt ot price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents.
5 Boxes, 100
jr
12
2 25
“39 *<
It is sold by all dealers in <!rug9 and medicines.
fc CO.,

SOLE AGENTS FOE THE UNITED

YORK,
STATES, Etc,

••

i*roprictorn.

.A

p/c'^d(myvv32Slyr’lrCe*)

way

4Tp

m
CaMn passage, with State Room,
*8.00
Meal, extra.
Thiougli ticket? may be had on beard to above

points.

I,ar*'culars
An?r.m™Mer
Wharf, or

MAINE,

69dc2dleod

No.

WM. P.
15

HASTINGS,

Chcstnui.street, Portland,

Me.

Beaudry’s Improvement

Saw-mill

machinery!
and

Nov. 27-tt

FOR BOSTON,

the

run

TOUSIGNaNT,

GEO. H. HOLT, Gen’l Agent,

Post

Office Bnx

St~’

Hinkley Knitting Machine.

FOR F A MIL Y USE—simple, cheap, reliable. Knlt9
AGENT’S WANTED.
EvEBYrnisG.
Circular
and samp'e stocking FREE.
Address H1NKLKY
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath, Me. JanZMw

The new and supe* mr sou-going
steamers .IOI1N BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
number of beautiful .State Booms,

season as

follows:

^t,antir wbarl'» Portland, at 7 o’clock,
India Wharf, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock P.
(Sundays excepted.)

^d
M,

Froigkttakonaa uaua’..
May

BY THESE

SirEH LISE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washand
all
tbe principal points
mgton,
West, South and South-West,

For New

Via Tauotan, Fall River and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneeland
Btreets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in
advance of
Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.10 P ^^“hoat
M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers
JPhovidjnce. Cant.
B. 51. Simmons, Bristol,
W. H. Lewis.—
Capt.

Ihese steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines
from New York going
°U
,anU C01iveuient 10 the Caliiornia

sSimrs

-kipper,

•/’ Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new and exiensive depbi
accommodations inBoston, an'I laree pier in New York, (exclusively mr the
business oil he Line), is supplied with lacilities tor
treiglit and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and for-

,.‘‘T“

warded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves
Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about G
AM. hreight leaving New York
reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s olboe at No 3 Old Stale House, corner oi
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony aud
P°1’cotusr^01 South and Knee-

Hund’kf Boses,

Companions,
Indispensiblcs,

Steamers

No. 10 India Street*

at

ti

Ship

H.

Eastport,

and

N. IIEBR1MAN
Having been appointed SURVEYOR
-for-

Lloyd’s Association,
FOR THE

—

Western District oi Maine,
Is prepared to make Special Surveys on
VcmcIm ou ihe Niock«, in Dock or Afloat,
villi a view to Claming in AMBRlCAK

l.I.OVPN, and issuing Certificates ot Cla»8iJcatkn. May be found or addressed at the lusuance Agency ot

Loving & Thurston,
No. 28 Exchange Street, Portland.
Orders will receive prompt aticniian,
Portland, January 8,1870.
jan8dlm

Ill

Stations,

»-30 PAlSJSftot p^or?iC° RiT*£at
*l » * '. A.M.

vtrI,0,r'I1,a,"J,

T.ll

M.

ver tor
Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
trains „>,h
ed leave Allred for Portiai,’i':‘a.*f,i?er oar attach
Leave Portland for Alfred
rbiases connect as fallows:
At Gorbaui farboulb Windham
and NortblVtndham, West Gorham, Sui af"? J!'"1
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, Bridgton Welt
Hiram, BrowutieM. Fivehurg, Conway, Bartlett1
Jackion.Limingtnn,Cornish,
Porter, Free tom.mI /’
tsoti and Eaton N II.,
daily.
At Saco Kiver, lor West
Buxton, BonnyJ Eagle
a
South Limmgton,
Limington, daily.
b,r. Limerick, Newfielu, Parsons
field and Osslpep,
tn-wpekly.
Waterborou*1> ’«» Limerick, Parson*.
..

f.'~??>rPi,’,er

llehf,
dallyf
At’Aifroti

Rpringvsl. and Santord Corner.
«L«NBT, Superintendent.

lor

April 20, lsco

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Winter

A

rrangewerst,

Bee.

3,

IN6t»

Two Train* Daily between Portland and
Auputta.
Leave Portland for
mixed

•J6Mg£K,train at 7.00 a
Leave Pori land

Augusta,

M

Balb, Augusta, Watervllie

lor

SssaaipufM.“irSMi,*doe

^ —

••

and

is

***— —»

route ,n Lewiston,
mFn EL“ 'ST,
,"**«•
Watervllie,
Kcnda
Mills,
Dexterand Bangor
the Maine
s

as by
ralBoad; an.) tickets
InBoston
Maine Central Stations arepurchased
lor
a passage
good

Cen

h.s line.

Passengers

from

bangor.

tor
on

NerrEfrt *Dex

^;;d^'tlrP?^&hliCk'U V,K«nTlbi

ltT~nro°adC*r,*,n'y
Stages leave Bath

Ml.

E« vSJKSE
Cnhv daMv

fw
lv

r'ach

for Rockland &c

iiniiv

An

& tnd
Kendall’s Mini

i'i-i^"“.•'ajly.
Kerry tor Canaan dai-

A1 P-Oon’s
Jbeil-*’
be*ai1 '“r 11,0

Af

<,ifle,eu‘ '«»“■’ North

their rcute.

U L’

Augusta,Coe.g, jggg.

on
>

SACO S PORTSMOUTH R R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Csarateaclag Mondny, Wot. 8Btb, I860.
awiukfe Passenger Trains leave Portland dally

nnr^^^pnlSundays

excepted) lor South Berwick

l^and g^ pT"1 an,‘ I)"9t°n’ at ®’15 — »•<«
atuTaTtO p<Sf|>n lorPortland at T.30 A. M„ 12 M.

5.20pa<M.rii ‘°r PortIan<1 a» 80» A. M., returning at
^Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.30,
Freight Trains dally

each

Steamship

*>isr*>>'s Windsor Jic. Halifbx.

way, (Sunday excepted

■

PER

WEEK.

ON and alter
Monday, Jan. 3
the steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
C»pt. S. d Pike, will
leave

Railroad Whan,

—7--

_

Eastport and
Wi"

Ttmrsday0*

*v«y Monday
St. John.

Slate St.,
o’clock P. M.,

mot ot

at

5

ieaTe St Jjh“ ar,d Eastport
eTery

with Steamer
o{^EVCm?eCs,ln8!i ai‘ Ea8tl’ortCalais,
and with
rE£’ Ka,lwa>
i>S'; ADdreB8;,
,(>r Woodstock
Houlton
itahoa^
n

an"

r

««oin«r West

Procure Tickets by tlie

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

P'°“ PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points

No.

in

ANU*yK'«H-WKST,Plurmgh?
»Hb choice
Routes

ed*atthn Im?11/'11
f!4
the ONLY UNION

of

40 1-2

at
**

TICKET OFFICE,

ExcbaDje Street,

Mar24-dtT*

A^-.e.

Reduced -Kates.

Beglgg For California.
Overland Tin. Pacific Railroad.

,PaIlam»
f°r
>al'’

RAT*fi, bjJCketS
w- D-

to
at

San Francisco.
KUDICKD

little «st CO..
UNION TICKET OFFICE

oclAMlwis-loslf

GRIND

« 1-2

Exchange

TRUNK

street.

RAILWAY

OP

OINADA.I
Alteration of Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
iW-

°? and alter Monday, Dec. «tb
lP! Trams will run as igMuws:
Parl8 a,,<1 lntctn>®diate sta-

turns‘it;!!“ ArM.°nlh
lor

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM
wil1 not st0F »* In’ermedlate

(storplng at all stations) for Island
w,tb night mail train lor
c0.nne^tlBe
Quelec
vuei.ee,
Montreal
and the West, at 1 30 PM
P,riS anU

statfomMit^.iS p* M.**001*1
Passenger

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIP

are

Co. stolons.-™*Train
Mai! Train

Calais and St. John.

trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, al
8.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montieai, Quebec and Gorham, at
2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Palis, at6.30 P.M.
tW~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

The Company

are

not

responsible lor baggage t
that Meson
paid lor at the rata Ol
*500 addltlonal value.

amount exoeading *50 in value (and
»py
al) auless notice is
aud

given,

one

paseenger for e-r.rv
C. J. Bt: YDUKS, Managing
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.

Dimeter,

4K

aue

PRE'is'o!;nC1a,! ■S:;.;To,hn

»'«*

Steamer EM-

the

wi,h
icraS^nZ;VI"
,Hallf“’a,,d
'y
Shediac
intermodtate stations.
1

4EWf

atm

day8

nov29-dislw

of

••W-t

A. B.

dtt

BATFS

IBERIA,

of

THE

until *

Xhyurs?o- j?

passage

By the Wcdnerday steamers, not carrying
emigrants
First Cabiniiin
Second Cabin.•!!!*!!!.*.T
ElrxtOabln to Paris..$145.
gold.
l>y Ihursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$t<0, gold
Steerage.$30,.. cutfhncy.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
Tueoday’ bringing Freight and passengers diSteerage tickets from Liverpool or
and al.parts ol Europe, at lowest tales.Qnecustowu
rbrough Bills ol Lading given lor
Belfast, Glasgow

8l)}*0,(**

recty

an«* Ollier pons on
ay.c;■J,ntw,erP’
tbeCouiineut;
Alediterancau pons.
and cabin
freight
passage apply at the compa„„E°r
U Bt0ad'St’ JAMES

and for

Agentm<;e’

ALEXANDER,

»PPly
T,w1rxTSt.<'e^l,*e Passa»to
KYAJs, ip Broad
Boston.

to

LAWRENCE &
nolO’CSriodtt

at.,

PATENT

WOBOW FAST.
The only substitute for
weights and pulley,, and a
complete and perfect
SEI.F-LOCKINo spring, at
less cost than the old
unreliable and
ones hereto ore Introduced.
No

nniaf.

Breaking, Slipping,
SAFE—Sell-Locking

Lal,imort-

or

Catching. Hitching
Dropping, but ALWAYS

and Never Failiso. No
cogs, cams, wheels, bands or iollers to get out of
or
order, tempered steel springs to break. It never
tails to hold and lock the window
fuet where you
leaveit, trom being raised or dropping down. It can
be ra sed or'uwerei the mersst
trifle, lor ventilation, and then and ther e foots itself. No other window tixture pretends, does, or can, lock the
window
secutely in every place or position. It works equally
well on top or bottom sash, is
simple, stronger, mote
effective, durable and cheaper than any spring ever
introduced. Critics are challenged to And a
single
fault. It Is cheaply and easily applied
by any mechanic to old or new windows. Every lock Is made
in the most thorough
manner, and warranted perfect. Descriptive Circulars, with card list ol

prices,

sent

promptly on application.
Liberal terms to Agents.

OWNED

Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshii T.itta,
“nrf

NEW

Never-Failing, Self-Locking

STUBBS^

fWw h1, p’i1S

_

To V a rdivare
Dealers, Contractors,
Builders and Carpenters.

CINE.

AND

MANUFACTURED
TOE

EXCLUSIVELY BY

Boston and Mer den

Mannf’g Co.,

131 Federal Mtrrrt, Boston,
nnd 7T C hamber,
hirer!, New York.
•Ian 4-dlm

Jra*\- J- <-• Parker, Jr.
u,lMa!? Ke.?'^dy:
Caul. Frank M. Howes
"McClellan,"
Freight lorwarded from Norfotk to Petersburg and
Iltchmond, by river or tail; and by the Va t Ter. h
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee Ala
totna mid Georgia; and over the
Seaboaldfal Po*i.

A

SAFE,

A or t/i and South Carolina
ff !? *t*1 °“°
t’omts.in
*'
l° WasUlui!,»“ a'>d all
IVul.'

■

Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePassenger acco .odauons.
x>;ar?,'“;„Tlm‘< Berth and Meals J 15.00; time
Korioik, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.

to

lurther iniomiatiou apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Hol7d:tm
5:1 Central Wharf, Boston.

|l5ir®3^Searalgia|*8j??SS
/NERVOUS
X

From Boston and Providence ltailway station at 6.30 o'clock, P, 61.,

m,

^£^^0?(Sundajs
JIJ new and

exeeptcil) connecting with
elegant Steamers at Stonington aud arriving in New York in lime lor early
trains South and West aud ahead of all other Linet.
ia case ot Fog or Storm, passengers by paying Si!
extra, can take the Night 1.x pi css Train via. shore
Lino, leaving Stouingn.n at 11.30 P 61, and reaching
New York beiore 6 o’clock A. 61.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent.
131 Washington St, Boston.
ap26dtf
wetwmu

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

/

^;**axss.

diseases.

Its Effects art

^jjr
■■■■^^^

Shortest .acute to .New York.

-Semi-Weekly

Musters,
Shippers.

——

,,"1

f

Leave
latavo Saco K

Magical

An

UNFAILING REMEDY forNecr ALIOA Fao*
IAU8, oiten effecting a perteot cure m a
single day
No form ot Nervous Disease fails to
derful power. Even In the severest yield to iis wonChronic
N uraliga. aft
acting the eutire system, Its u«e tor a
tew days aftords the most
rebel
and
astonishing
rarely
fails to prcdure
c mplete and
permanent cine
It
contains no materials in the
slightest degree in'urleua.
approVjl 01
phyalcl
f “n‘_
*p every part of the conniry, grata,0 »™>'be 1 he loilured
and restore tbe
nerves, an
lailinu atrerigib.
sent by nml on
receipt of price and postage.
One package,
t; cents.
$1 oo
X’oaiage
Six packages.
••
•'
27
500
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
KXKK A to., Pr«pricler«,
I renmni alrrrf.
■«w*iou, Mats.
Ncv 27-deow-W&s
lyr

case?of

the*b,st

ansfe<1
Iicr?ea
e'lSeitSp0'VCr

d’f

Owners,

American

A.d.t.uo

Express Train

international

SHATTUCK.

December 23,1869.

ISO a

follows:

as

Portland dadv,(Sundays ex
eeptounf/.',™"*9 and
'eBT?intermediate
at

Chamber

*oot ot

SniVEBUK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES I'ilsK,,) K PiCsident
cnrnve
S’ llanaK‘n‘ DUwor Narragansett

Maine

llVrnr Grand Trank Depot)*

Monday, Xov. 29,

S»P“?^PBtrains

leave New York daily, (Sundays
excep-

*t!Guo.4“«o‘»*r I?l° *or,h B,,«i

Inside Line via fifonington.

This stock isonenf the finest and most complete
brought Into this market. Call and see at

ARRANGEMENT

°n and ader
will run

o.

tond^ta*

Ifor

Ladies’ & Children’s Reticules, &c.

To

WINTER

FALL

“■PRESENTS” piece's

L«. A.

PORTLAND I BOCHESTER P.B

If Von

L. BILLINOB, Agent.

1,1869-dtt

Steamships of this Line sail lrora end
Central Wliarf, lJosiou. Twice a

That Dr. L. A. SHATTUCK baa Just returned from
the metropolitan markets Tilth a new and rate Hue
ot tanev articles, suited to the
Holiday trade, con-

and

-jeclti,f_EDWIN NOTES, Snpt.

l*9c*».1.(0

A.

KNOW !ALL HEN

Canada.)

Is one of the most impertaut inventions of the ace
and its superiority is incontestable.
Ils applicalion to mills, running gangs of saws
the construct on, yields increased
power
and speed, and thereby adds to Ihe capa lty ot a
mill, Horn seventy-flreto one hundred p or cent. An
model
eau
be
seen at the office ot the unoperating
dersigncdwbo is empowered to sell rights and make
agreements for altering or pitting up machinery
TALBOT &
Advocates, Quebec
are the agents lor Canada.

J0HN PORTKOUS, Agent.

^>&jpi§fof

ever

The Highest Premiums awarded on
Organs and
Melodeous at the New England Fair held lu Pottland, September, 1869.
! have recently introduced the Wilcox
Patent
Organ Leliows and Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever useu in anv Reed Instru-

apply toL. BILLINGS,

Atlantic

To Whom it may Concern I ■BnaSfclftralmsh<ips-°r/W*
Lap/. Solomon Hove).
Uopf. Wm.
llalletl.

simplifies

hj?yw

weaih*»r permitiing
itM., for Halifax direct,
making close connections wirh tt>e Nova Scotia RailCo., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and ^ictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Haliftix, ev^ aud Saturday, weather permuting, at
ai 4 P.

Rlt-WfAHwNi.Thr

Buck Gammon Boards,
W riling Deikii

(Patented in the United States

A PALATABLE REFRESHING
NOURISHING
IONIC BEVERAGE, more
strengthening than ale
beer or porter, or ANY DESCRIPTION
OF ALCOHOLIC DRINK, Indespensibie to the
debilitated
especially nursing mothers. Rercomended bvnhv'
sh lans ss an excellent strengthening TONIC iA v
KBAGE and NUTRIENT, and as the be«t known"
preparation for NURSING MOTHERS, not
the objectionable properties of malt liquors in cen
**
eral.
TARRANT 8t CO., NEW

CABLOTTA will leave
Galt s
Whart every Wednesday and

k*11
RUSSIA, Wed'y Feb.
<•
2 | CAIna, Wed’v
2!
PALMYRA. Tli.
3 I ALEPPO, Thurs
94
Wed.
91 CALABRIA, We’d
NEMESIS,
Mar 2
”ea’JBar’d
TRIPOLI, Th.
101

«

intermediate

aud

Matarday,

■MSiBSbLiyERPOOL,

French PerAtme
Cases,
Perfumes of all classes and styles,

JTo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

Steamships CHASE

bhitiwh At north
A N R0Y4LM ailsiea.m^
wj^^JUaSHjPs between NEW YORK and
calling at Cork Harbor.
CALABRIA.Wed.Jan Q6 | JAVA. Wed’v Feh in

Ladies’ Toilet
Geuls’

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Tbe

■

_

,,

rS|=S»SSSS5rS

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

ClINABD

Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is tar the best
Cat hartic remedy yet discoveied,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most ccftnplet;
success has Jong attended its use in
many localities;
and it is now offered to the
general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed

..,„

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

xor

V)

sisting ot
Japanese Good,,
Jewel Cashel.,

Prop Vs,

CONAST & BAND,

J!,of

..

N.J.

CONSTITUTION,

illo.
For Jspnn and Chinn, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds bageage allowed each adnlf.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage tlrr ugb, and
attend to ladies and children without male
protector*- Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengeis
who preier to send down early.
Au experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance tree.
For freight or passage tickets or further
Information apply at the
company's ticket office on the
Canal street, North River, to F. R.
BALY, Agent, or to the A gents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT * CO.,
16 Broad Sticet, Boston, or
W
LITTLE & CO
tanl'tt
jam„tt
491f*r.xciti.ngo *t.. roruauu.

will

t>r u

unfA

Connecting on the

GOLDEN CITY,
*»GEAN QUEEN,
S4CRaME>TO
NOR.HERN Li^HT,
GOLDEN AGE,
costa Rica,
Montana, &c
One of ibe above large ami rplenlid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River. foot of Canal St.
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st or
every
month (except when tho‘edava tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASPlN WALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot Urn
Company’s Steamships trom Panama hr SANFRANclSCO, touching ot MaNZANILLO.
Departures ot the 21st connects at Painma will*
Steamer* lor South Pacific and Central AmekicanPoris. Those ot the 5th touch at Maszan-

lor

simple

removes pain insianily, and heals old Ulcers. Wolcott s Annlhdator cures Caiarrh. Bronchitis and
Cold m the head.
Sold by all
and 181

Chatham Square, N. Y,

the

COLORADO,

Straiagems. Artifices, Machinal ions and Crimes of
Corrupt HoUticans, Illicit IMs'illers,Cold Gamblers,
"™™ct Icrgers and
ratty Malefactors. Pub-

<««^&nfzzs^srrsSi.s'-‘
4w_Publisher,

train leaves Pot tiaud

Freight

Reduced.
Pacltic wirh the

Legislators, Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics,every
Taxpayer, are d'reci 1 v interested in the

afflicted test it at

was

r.n

Citizen and

Hold by all medicine Dealers.

janetlw

Journalism,

troubled with that

Prepared from a receipt ot a member
maceutical Society ol Great Britaa.

Can be taken
once.

Freight

U1 H"r aBd In
termediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave J ewiston and
lor
or P°vtl*nd
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 Auburn
r jj
Train from Bangor and
due tu Portland at 2.10 P. intermediate station.
M.,«nd from
°m Dm5J*
bew ,ton
and Auburn only at a.to A M
The only route by which
through
tickets
are mid
to Bangor, Dexter and all
,ft.
* Ke,,,u,1'ec
au<J baggage checked
Kiverthrough.

3.40 P. M.

Greatly

EXPOSING

do not recommend a medicine which
mtriis. ty’hat they* say about

To canvass lor Henry J. Raymond and New York

Ac,

CALIFOUNl a,

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carrying ifar United Minted .Hail*

Whiskey Ring,

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM,

I

uroir.

no

Steamship tom,,.,,,...

NovSdljr

Revenue !

avA.

India St.

StcamsbTu Go

complete suit, Coal, Panta and] Teat, Lungs.”
made to order in Tea Boars.
Physicians

Please call and examine the goods and prices at

FARMER, 31

CHINA AND JAPAN.

»,

THE SECRETS OF

rpHE

English Bearer Overcoats, best styles, $28
ISAAC A. DORAN, M. D., of Logan County,
French Tclret Beaver do., best styles, $32
ciiiio, says: “Allek’s Losq Balsam not only sells
and all other goods AT THE SAME LOW PRICES. rapidly but gives perieci saiisiat ii-.n in every case
wnhin my kuowiege. Having confidence in it and
knowing that it possesses valuablemedicnal pronerThere is no Garment
ties, I trebly use it in my dally practice and with unbounded success, ah an expectorant it is moit cerot whatever fashion or style worn by ladies or gentar aheadot any preparation I have ever
tainty
yet
tlemen, but what I can cut and make at my estab- known.’*

lishment.

Pacific Mail

Tyranny

St.

I..

__JA3.

ner

Jobbers almost

Circulars maiied on application.
P. LORILLARD <V
dc!4-12wt

se'l and make to older AT COST one ol
the best stock ot

Nor.“a

FOB

—

NOTICE.

*
Cabin passage apply to
A"LAN ■ No. t India St.
Portland,
is™
ll(l'
For sleerago pass™. 7'
.,
a«d
and
for sight drafts on England
* “4 ,or email outwards,
to
amounts,
apply

now

prepared to tarnish all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for
the spare
moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn irom 00c. 10
$5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their
llmo to the bus.ness.
and girls earn
Boys
nearly as much as

ment.

method pursued by

I’romP0y received.’—Daily

whereverused.1"1

CROASRAEE’g

Established upwards of Nineteen year?, prepared tt

R9t Broadway, and

wa9

CbbMwss to ItePsblla.
intelligent and thineing person must know
at remedies handed out tor
general use should have
elr efficacy established by well tested
experience is
tne hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for aU the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country ig flooded with poor ncatroit g
«nd cure-alls, purport ig to be the best In the
world,
which are not onspr
aele38, but alwayg liduTiou#!
The untortunate Afc»<3 1 be particular In selects*
018 it la a. lamentable yet incoutvoTeet51*
ble ?
tact, that nun.
i«ti«uta are made mberable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from lnexperienceo physicians in general practice ;loi
|t is a point generally conceded by the best sypliilogrt.
dhers, that the study and management of these come
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those whe
would be competent and snocessfol in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced
general pract'tloner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhlmseir acquainted with their
pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weepon, the Mercury.

m.wsb tf

FOB SALE.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu.

104 Zouth Tenth

M'ss Agnes Simmons,
Charleston, Piano, $C00. We
publish no namea without perm bbion.
Opinions op the Press_’The flrm )s rcliabIe
and
success”.— Weekly 'Tribune. Mau
deserve their
them to be n tair dealing lirm.”--®v Weknow
Herald. May 28. "A triend ol ours drew a

cess,

lorillard9s snuffs

And

Drug& ChemicabWarehouse,

f800»
Mathew-, lie"
^i!lllSrInnn^1i'I1»0*
;lobn 1. Andrews, Savannah, $5,000;
M.

Superphosphate

O. at. <g> E. P. Brooks,
E. E. Little,
P' M Frost.

a

reliable remedy.

S.*Walker:

Clara

Miss

CKO ASD ALE’S

Eastman Bros.,
A. B. Butler,
A. Q. Leach,

supported from these

ymtfyWpc°rtee1itted,sv
Burns,
Chicago, $10,000;

Pa>4le“<SS2or1?
ion',
EST'or Freight oVu„??uiTale“t*

c-vJ.tic:

WHERE

Glore

C. A. Vickery,
E. A. Marrelt,
<V. J~. Gilbert,

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,

Wone

feAr *ma:i£$y
PnfT^h»,?PrliU6ffi^,-,tln‘i!-'l0ne’VitbI,lif:

J- Jt.

the followlrg from

INSTRUCTION

A. JIfi DINS MORE <& Co.,
PORTLAND, ME.
janSd&wlm

Davis <C Co.,

Boston.

———————

FOR THE UNITED STATES.
FOR SAXE AT RETAIL BY

If. T. HfXIVIBOJLD’S

caEECH, Jr, Afsignce,

___311 Court street,

matter ol

sources, and the

I11

McCALLAit, ot Boston.
f
aud Commonwealth ol
,^ lb® bus. 118, umu*?<5l*t
JOHN F. MeCAl i,a!>
Massac
I'nr! anil

SOLE AGENTS

30(5

pocket

tickling in the throat, which deprives them of rest,
night after night, by the incessant cough which it
provokes, will by taking one dose, find immediate
riliel: and one bottle In most cases will efltct a cure.

A.T.STEWART&CO.

jJJJJ

given in the Ancient and Modern
LORILLARD ’S CENTURY
languages. Book keeiing, Erawing, Common Chewing Tobacco.
and higher rnglish Branches.
-1 his brand of Fine
Cut Chewing
6 Tube oco has no
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
superior anywhere.
Private instruction given in the above branches.
—*8> without doubt, the best chewing tobacco in
For terms and tui ther t arilculars, apptv as above, tne country.

Persons who

If no treatment is submitted
to, Consumption

v-—District of MassaAl Boston. Jan. 25, 1830. The un-

1"

DROPSY

HOW LONG STANDING.

Our Flesh and Blond

I bis

GRAVEL,

UBl\ABV OHGiSil,
whether existing in
maxK

No. 4 Free Street Block,
(Up-Stairs.)

Asthma,

diseases of the

from whatever cause

Academyl

This excellent Medicine hae Hie extraordinary
property of im mediately r-)iev ng COUGHS,COLDS
Hoarseness.difficulty of breathing,
WHOOPING COUGH, aud HUSKINESS ot the
THROAT. It operates by dissolving the congealed
phlegm, and causing tree expectoration.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM*

and all

Portland

For Cough., Cold., Shonacu of Breath,

TLAINTS, GENERAL DEBILITY.

Raymond’. Tillage.
Central House, w. ii. Smith Proprietoi

OPEN

Of Hearhound and Anise Seed,

certalncure for diseases of the

BLADDER,

School.

BALSAM

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Bnchu

girts, each $1,000

mail.
ycur Prize is before you pay
*tn°^r
Iu WIa
Any Prize exchanged lor another or the
Bimk3- 0ur I'at'on3 van depend

,se,wt

Cai*'AirtI’on

cabin (arcorafng^o MC(nIIn?0lle.yryaI1<* Liverpool, $7U
to 580.

Steamships

Next the Preble Done,

immediately

miifJ'E?.Ev.€Es r"Ye

SATURDAY.
01 ,he tra,no1

HUGHES,

he can be consulted
privately, and wit
the utmost confidence
by the afflicted, et
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. to tr.H.
Dr. «», addresses those who are
suffering onder the
affliction of Irivate diseases, whether arising frcm
Impure connection 6r the terrible vice of sell-abiue.
Devoting his entire time to that particulai branch cl
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaianteeino a Cukb ix axi
Cases, whether of long
standing or recently oontrooted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a net*
feet and PERMANENT CUBE.
r. He would call the attention of the afflicted to
the
fact of hie long-standing and well-earned
reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of nls skill and suc-

on

{English
Congh and Ca'oiip

•

Co.

“t

onta-Jfleartng^0

on

TO

ana Lewto">“

£ers?’

Through Line

44 Preble Street,

,b

Great

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

Dc>'ut- «*<>•

Pnri. Bill.',
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubnard, Proprietor.

THE CELEBRATED

Helmbold.

u|hyeieil

Liverpool,

ARUuMA.

and after Monday. Nov. 29th. at LOW’S LORILLARD’S*YACHT CLUB9
BALL. 368 Congriss, near Gieen street
Smoki’-g Tobacco has no superior: beirg denicotinLessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
ized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
M., for Mas'ers and Misses,old and young.
ol sedentary habits.
people
Regular sessions irom 9 till 12 A. M., and (torn 7
-—It is produced from selections of the
finest stock,
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NoYES, Principal.
and prepared by a patented and
original maimer.
For terms, call as above.
dec3t!eod
—It18a very aromatic, mild, and
in we-gbt—
light
hence it will last much longer than others: nor
does
it burn or sting the
tongue, or leave a disagreeable

vear.

ll. P, RATON Sc CO., Boston, Mass.
wlw-4

Helmbold.

ADan s

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Evening

40 Cash

1

5?*8J,d to?,1

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooxus
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclCtt

There-

fore the nervous and debilitated should
Immediately
use

ing aie uDder the charge of the ltev. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.
Terms: For Lay Scholars, $1,50 per week.
For
Boarding Scholars, $.00 per year. No extra charges except for books lumlshed.
dc28tt

can

me.

Norway*
j?
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Wkitmarsk, Pro-

District

Hoys /

± or

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,
that
bo found

Buchu.

o

Seminary

!

No. 2 Spruce Street,

and

|

J. B.

lor

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS NEW
2rwRv<.»‘tACNCVV'lRK

20
6.(100 300
60 Elegant Bosewood Pianos,
each $300 to $700
76
<•
Melodeons,
75tol00
o60 Sew ng Machines,
*(
60 to 176
60J gold Watches,
..
to
Casn Prizes, Silver Ware, i-c., valued at
$l,loo 0n0
A chance to diaw
anyol the above Prizes for 26
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed
in £11velopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without
and stnt bv
choice,
mail to any address. ll:e
prize named upon it will
to the ticket-holder on
payment of
One Dollar* Prizes are
sent to any
J
*
address
return
or
Waat

tinue eleven weeks.
Department for Training Teacher* in
the Science and in the Art of Teaching.
In connection with this Institution, a Department
lor Triuiug Teachers will be esiabll bed, and wiih
this Deparrment Normal or Pattern Classes* in order that tbe Theory md tbe Practice ot Teaching
may be combined; so that tb« members oi the
Teachers* Class may become familiar with tbe best
methods ot teaching, and also,
may Lave opportunities lor observing their daily workings.
rlhis Department will he commenced at the beginning, and will be continued throughout the Term,
under the personal direction ot Piol. D. H. Cruttesden, ol New York City.
Also, instruction will be giveu for teaching TOCAL rouaic in Schools, according to the method by Prof L W. Mason, ot Boston.
The demand lor rJ e ichcrs able to teach In these
improved methods, renders it certain that all those
becoming competent to teach therein will readily
secure desirable situations.
Apply lor Circulars to
J. B. WEBB, Principal; or
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.
jalltf

Day

Cash gifts, each $20,000

j®

l?jyi,thl9,,por!

CAN B* FOYKD AT HIS

ETEBV TICKET DK.IWS A PHIZG.

M., Principal.

acnooi

Gin

Maine.

leave Grand Trank Depot
,X.ra'n* wil1lorAubura

aiT.iftA.ftfi.osPM

Scotian, Capt Watts,

tti”r^M‘To,r.rTal

dan

PEAKES, Proprietor.

DR.

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT
of %000,000.

by express

1WILL

Janll

[North Anson
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors

notice

A.

com*
con-

_

Opp.Keiv Custom House, Forest.

Norrldgcwocbi i
Daxfortu House, D. Hantorth, Proprietor.

Aiasdish

WIGHT,

9Ietropolitaa

Bld„rcPed°«aS.e.,nr"
THE

Fares

••

NAPOLEON GRAY, A. B., Assistant.
Miss LAV1NIA K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music.
Board and Tuition reason obi©.
Bar-Text Books lurnisbed Ly tbe Principal at
Portland prices.
THOS. H. MEAD, Sccretarv.
North Bridgton, Jan 18, 1870.
ja20d2aw«&w3t3

jcamuy

Catalogues, &c.,

brick-dpst

and dropsical swellings,

Dam ara *cotta»
Kainb Hotel, Sanborn **
Jacobs, Proprietors.

So.

weeks.

JOHN G.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands

■,

?a

bpring Term of this Institution will
THE
menee TUESDAY, Februaiy 22, 1870, and
tinae

Cheapest

We have superior facilities for the execution ol

For NON-KETkNTlON or INCONTINENCE of

Bnueu.
Berry’s Hotel, C. H.
Berry, Proprietor.

VaooJHouse—J’

IIPHAM & ADAMS.

Bridgton Academy.

AT

Buchu. Mercantile

prietor.

WRr““mJ?rPro°pPSr?

THE

on

Kruuswicli, Vl.
M.’.vpral Springs House, tv. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

r».

chSblp^fiS/r
"."1,
Vice-President.

By the

Let I

PORTLAND.

iiuit Bridgtoa Center, lUe
OuiiBZRLANn House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor*

ZSSZZWX&r.

Great Distribution!

Buchu. Portland Press Office, BKV. DANIEL F.8ITIITB, A. B..Rector.
109 Exchange Street.
gjThe^second term will begin Monday, January
Buchu.
The departments of Modern Languages and Draw-

Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’re.';
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor,*

t'l’roprieto<rs

Ware-House to

Falls.

B®ohed to Londonderry and
TiCk''‘ “™" «

Nova

Railroad.

FOBTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

fo?8

The present proprietor having leased thi»
fine Hotel t'ora term of years, woulcf respectfully inform tbe public he is nowready
for business. To travelers, boarders or
parconsidering the nire accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt

MISCEIiI,ANKOUS.

subscribers have remove! their place ol
business to ibe store lormerly occupied by E E
Upbam & Son. Commercial street, Lead 01 Ktcbardsons Wharf, where
may be fouDd a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at
prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
To LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.

eleven

y. H•

Oflice 1G6 Fore St., Portland.

REM OVAL,
And

Mechanic

s&Pbeuscn»’
„w,ebh,
«“dy-

u

Central

Pi.priet.r,

EAGLE HOTEL,

|bfPPfr2
dr

En

REMOVALS.

THE

Haring completely refurnished our office since th*
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest

w

Maine

AND UNTl'ED STATES

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new anti
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle »t.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Proprietor has had experience in
providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ol new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsol
guests.
July 27.
dtf

9dlm&eodllm-wGw

Spring Term ot'tbis Irstilution will commence
TUESDAY, lebiuaiy 15,1870, and con-

Buehu. Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Br,gbam- Wl,S'e*

MONGER,

tyOfflcebonrs from 8 A M. to S P. M.

Gorham

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

and tree all Injurious properties.

Itryaul’. 1‘oud.J
•*v ant’s pone House—N. B. Crockett,Proprietor.

BLM

BJOK, CUD, k

delicate disorders in

Proprietors.

_

Press Job Office,

EVERT DESCRIP rION O*

Rsvere House, Bowdoin
Square, Bulfincb, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
8T. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.

BSfc*

located on line of
near
t« minus, M or' ill’s
Inquire on premises of

Exchange Street.

pleasant in taste and odor, immediate in Us action,

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &
Co.,*

deep. Property

Jo. 1 Printers* Exchange

their stages, at little expense, little

all

Boothbay.
3yoTHBAY House, Palmer Duicy, Proprietor,

^ProprietOTS11

ieet

Daily

PROVED ROSE WASH

ot

Co0fp°°r?cfjrrCm0n'

tx 320

MlSCiXLAKEOlJS.

Helmbold.

Biddcford.
Bidoeefobl House, F. Atkinson.
Dinino Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddcford Pool.
Yates Hol^e, F. Yates, Proprietor.
2Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

&

good Dwelling House, well finished, and
one-and-a-balt giory, len rooms,
ilhlaree
good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
told soft wafer and good Garden Lot.
Size, C3 ieet

1|£l

Howland

d. H. Chasm ah
Secretary

Insurance made to

JOHrf Wl

B. J

"

"

A

Helmbold.

prietor.

lor

Hand’

K^Srn

fcS.A.LJE t

[2 unproved,
and

Helmbold.

Bath
Batb Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

^

C A

Jill

Fred k n.
Cbauncey,
James Low,

B^rort
De^PrrwSf
JosGaUbfrHl’r
°

EDUCATIONAL.

Helmbold.

Exchange,

St'

FOR

Helmbold.

Helmbold.

Weston,

W.H. H. JIOOBE, 2a Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3.1 Vice-Prest.

Tavlor

HenryKI

JamesBryce.

jeZleodtf

wesiorook Hme tars,
Comer. Terms CASH.
H. W. McKINNLY,
deciStf
Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook.

Helmbold.

Augusta.

Penobscot

or

consum-

on
now

market. Tbcv are elegantly and durafitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOit

many alarming symp-

treatment is submitted to,

are

ready tor the
bly built and

iron

Young, propri-

etors.

Maine

no

tion, Insanity,

County House, Richard 11. Coding,
Proprietor,
AuAnrn.
St. W. S. & A.

it

and

SSKi&Sf*

maylMtfBrunswick, Me.

and vigor to the Iran e and bloom to the pallid cheek.

Embracing the leadinj Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press
may always be found.

SS&BS&
B. Warren

«

It

00
O.'l

^UjiMiOjSSl

x

The

corner

Buchu.

Wouse, Cemi.

Garden.

and

two New Firit«rlaia
Dwellings,
Buchu. THE
the
ot Pine and Thomas streets

HOTKI.S.

Caleb Barstow,*
A. P. Billot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,

house trouts on the
i^ntill College Green, and was the residence of the
laie Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, EsQ..

■JJI

TRUNTEES

Royal Phelps,

2iS*SS°
£00,830
2,05:*.307 5:t

...

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickoregill,
*
LewisCnrlis,

Applications

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with
L,Sta-

Buchu. Two Firsf-Class Houses for Sale.

Bur lore nraws
Oue must trust

c

House,

auu23dtf

4,100 00

Mortgages.,(]|.
Comnanv
estimated at.
company, VsVVnikikd
Bank,....

JOHX SiWIIB,

CANADIAN

CARRYING THE

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

CJomp’y,

Real
Bonds and
Interest and sundry JNOtes and claims due the
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable..
Cash in

BETHEL, MAINE.
Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100
Eng and.
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER. Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

Buchu.

Wbat if they to night be pliabted
And the maybe bangs more near
And more fragrant than the wild-rose
Which their garments hardly clear 1

KtM

known

ol

ichaudler

Insurance

RAILROA 08.

Adams Mouse

51 Wall st., corner William, New
York.]
J
anuary, 1860.
Insures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Risks

new

In tbe quiet of tbe evening
Two are walking back again,
A t the oak. their happy voices
Wliuper oi a vanislieu puin.

Hotel

Mutual

Property fbr~^ale,

For Sale ibe

to

sts

Enquire
£DWABD P. BANKS,

(al2-d2w

Caprice, with childish weakness,
Yet with subileiy ot thought,
WLi.-pert d in tbe ct»r of woman.
Love, with dread, the answer sought.

and Federal

HOTELS.

AT L A JVTIC.

Estate,

ON

So

%or he stretched an arm towards
Folding noihiug but r e air,
Saying nothing just tbe uiotion
Drew, without olicndiiig there.

IN

Helmbold.

And as briery, too, vou fancy?
well, perhaps so—some sad morn
or both
may, tor a moment,
Ope
Wish they never hau been
bom.)

Let!

To

Gorham, within seven miles of Portland. The
house is in good repair, hasten rooms and connected with it are about twenty acres ot good land,
stocked with fruit tre^s etc. '^here is a large barn,
woodiiouse and other out-buildings on the place
Connected with .he ab?;®,Pr°,'.?rlX i8.a Sato Mill,
Grut Mill and Carding Mill, Shingle Machine aud
other machinery now in operation, on an uniailing
the best locations for bus ness
water-powei; one oJ
1j the State; where an active,enterprising man can
find plenty of
At ply to
JOHN L CUKTiS. S «i.tV
ja.Sc
, h

Helmbold.

wed nor alighted,
(These are neither
Yet the ms.ybe hang* as near.
as
toe wild-rose
ant
A ia as tfag
Which me gaimcnts haruly clear.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SALE l

FOB

Or

unrejj;

****,PIM**^m———II——■

REAL ESTATE.

Line X

Administrator’s Notice.

On and alter the I8th inst. tho fine
Dirigo and Franconia, will
further notice, run as follows*
■IflSiuKS I.eavo Gaits Wharf, Portland, ever*’
MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M„ and
Pier 38 6.. R. New York, every MONDAY'
,u
and
&nJ
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
np with fin.
accommodations tor passengers, making this ini
r°U"= *«

leavl

r^0nnNecnrY„r*kndnCmb,e
B,ata Koom
S5;

fiS
Goo

c*w

*«*«. H

is torwarded to and from lt™n».i
Hallux. St. .John, and all
parts (.f
are requested to send their
tn ih.
"le
as early as 4 r. m, on tbe dan
le»5e

,,

YiSln^* ’«?“elec'
,bl|tppeis

For

irelght
“

May

or

trefght
thJL

Notice.
B3P" The Carriers ot tbe “Press" are not allowed
singly or by tbe week, under auy cir-

ing the
oi

Persons who

are, or

NOTICE

The properly consists ot flb
which is standing, n large
v**nient to be convened
Also, a sma’l dwelling
desirous ot
plication .0 man.

pnrcliaa.ngjniJ

Jan. 8ib, 1870-

Steamers

p_as"a™Iy S'?y

Wharf, Pnrt.and,
'je*‘VviEs^tt
otk.
9-dtj AMtA’ ^r38 K'

to sell papers
cumstances.

is hereby given that the subscriber
been licensed by the Judge of Probate of) 11
berland Couniv, to sell a poition of the Real £**«*•
ot the lale Nlr. Charles Trowbridge, Vx:—The
“Soap Factory lot” so called, situated oa Vauejan
strict, Portland, and the buildines thereon, leuiject
to the right of dower of tbe widow of said lines ate.
01
°n

have been, receiv-

“Press" in this manner, will confer aiavby leaving word at this office.

Portable
COMBINING tho

*ut

[f0?./,??*

toD^en-

Buildliig,
.AU**'*iDi®L??5!!.
v

cooa^St *

HwfDlUp25&
Jan10U2w

Steam
maximum of

Engines

efficiency, dura'
>ility and economy with the minimum ot weight
ind price. They are widely and favorably known,
noretli.n 750 being in n?e. All warranted satisfko
Dry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on apAddress
J. C. HOADLEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Mass.
dc31dftn

plication.

